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ONE STEP FORWARD 295 STEPS BACK
On December 23rd. 2002 five Singh Sahiban met at Akal Takhat Sahib.
Among other things, the details of which follow in the rest of The Sikh
Bulletin, they decided to form a committee to look into the matter of
Nanakshahi Calendar and summon S. Gurbakhsh Singh Kala Afghana
to appear before them on Feb. 10, 2003. While the former step, although
too late, is laudable, the latter step is reprehensible. With these summons
they are determined to repeat the history
by duplicating the treatment meted
out to Prof. Gurmukh Singh and
Giani Bhag Singh.
Nanakshahi Calendar:
Congratulations are in order to
S. Paul Singh Purewal and Institute
Of Sikh Studies. It took several years
of effort to take the matter before the
full house of SGPC and get its
unanimous approval in 1998. It was
to have been implemented on the
300th Anniversary of The Khalsa in
April 1999, but first Jathedar Ranjit
Singh, to please Baba Bedi’s Sant
Samaj and then Jathedar Puran
Singh, to please the RSS, blocked its
Implementation.
Nanakshahi Calendar has been followed at Gurdwara Sahib Roseville,
home of The Sikh Bulletin, since November 20th. 1999 when S. Paul
Singh Purewal spoke at the ‘First International Conference on Sikh
Identity’ held at this Gurdwara Sahib. The following resolution was
passed unanimously and the Jaikara of acceptance was lead by Giani
Wadhawa Singh, President, Sikh Temple Sacramento, California:
“ We the Sikh Sangat gathered at the Sikh Center, Roseville, USA on
Saturday November 20, 1999, strongly believe that Sikhs need to have
their own calendar and that the new Nanakshahi Calendar with fixed
‘Gurpurabs’ and ‘Sangrands’ meets that need. We request Jathedar Akal
Takhat Sahib to lift the suspension imposed upon this calendar and we
strongly urge the Sharomani Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee to take
steps to implement this calendar, which it already adopted back in 1999
for Sikhs throughout the world.”
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BIRDS OF A FEATHER
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being immoral. Person is Isher Singh Baba and
organization is Nanaksar. Amar Singh cons under the
name ‘Nanaksar Thath Isher Darbar’ and he does it
under the noses of, themselves morally bankrupt, devotees
of Nand Singh, Isher Singh and the lot, with impunity, as if
he is challenging them to confront him and see what juicy
tales he has to tell about their icons. This bird is very
wealthy and powerful with big connections, globally.
The gentleman on the left is pathetic Jaginder Singh
Vedanti. He, unfortunately for us, is Badal’s handpicked
Jathedar of Akal Takhat sahib, third in line to desecrate that
‘most supreme seat of the Sikh Nation’. Sikh Bulletin has
written extensively about him. (See SB May, June, Nov.2000; May,
June, July, Aug., Oct. 2001; Feb. March, Aug. Sept., Oct. 2002; Jan. 2003).

krqUiq psU kI mwns jwiq ] lok pcwrw krY idnu rwiq
]
bwhir ByK AMqir mlu mwieAw ] (267)
kartoot pasoo kee maanas jaat, lok pachara kare
din raat. Bahar bhekh antar mal maya.
They belong to the human species, but they act
like animals. They curse others day and night.
Outwardly, they wear religious robes, but
within is the filth of Maya.
qKiq bhY qKqY kI lwiek ] (1039-11, mwrU, mÚ 1)
takhat bahai takh-tai kee laa-ik.
He alone sits on the throne, who is worthy of the
throne.
Man is known by the company he keeps. The
‘gentleman’ on the left was warned about the ‘animal’
on the right, but the lure of Maya was too much for him
to resist. Does this Jathedar know that the second
Shabad was meant by the Guru for him? Perhaps not!
The Bird on the right is certified congenital liar Nanaksaria
Thug ‘Sant Baba’ Amar Singh Barundi who has sworn to
never tell the truth, under or out of oath. In addition he has
sworn to rub in the dirt name of the person and his
oraganization for throwing him out of that organization for

Some say he deserves some applause for his decision to
implement the Nanakshahi calendar after five years of its
passage and after his silence of three years since taking
office. But we think credit really goes to Bibi Jagir Kaur
who incurred excommunication at the hands of Jathedar
Puran Singh for simply stating what was obvious i.e. the
General body of the SGPC had spoken in 1998 and
approved its implementation and she is not going to thwart
the will of the people. If anything, Jathedar Vedanti should
be asked what he was afraid of the previous three years.
Gurdwara Sahib Roseville has been following the
directive of SGPC to implement Nanakshahi calendar
since 1999. Should not Akal Takhat Jathedars have obeyed
the decision of SGPC, a body that comes closest to old time
‘Sarbat Khalsa’?
It is interesting that the decisions to implement
Nanakshahi Calendar and summon Gurbakhsh Singh
Kala Afghana to Akal Takhat Sahib were taken
simultaneously. Individuals and organizations that
vehemently oppose the Calendar are also the ones who
are fearful of truth flowing out of Kala Afghanas’s
writings.
Is it because of pressure from anti Sikhi organizations that
he has locked horns with S. Gurbakhsh Singh Kala
Afghana? In August 2002 these organizations lead by
Atty. Gurcharanjit Singh Lamba, had launched a ruthless
misinformation campaign against Sikh Missionary
Colleges. In the Sept. 2002 SB editorial we had identified
these organizations and their ‘intellectuals’. We refresh your
memory again because these same organizations are behind
the pressure on Vedanti that led him to summon S.
Gurbakhsh Singh Kala Afghana to Akal Takhat Sahib
on Feb. 10, 2003:
Organisations:
Damdami Taksal
Akhand Kirtani Jatha
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Budha Dal
Dr. Harbhajan Singh
Tarna Dal Shaheedi Misal
Dr. Harpal Singh Pannu
Tarna Dal Harian Belan
Mr. Sukhdev S. Bhaur
Gurmat Sidhant Parcharak Sant Smaj
To complete the list we would like to add deras Rarewala,
Nanaksar, Mastuana, Sacha Sauda of Baba Gurmit Ram
Rahim Singh, Divya Jyoti Jagran Sanstha of Ashutosh,
Noor Vishav Roohani Trust of Baba Dhanwant Singh,
Gobind Sadans of Baba Virsa Singh, Hemkunt, Baru
Sahib and Sarbjot Bedi and Sikh Youth of America along
with its American Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee.
(See SB Feb., April, June, Aug., Sept. 2002)
Further, it would be a grave omission on our part if we did
not include the members of the SGPC Adharam Parchar
Committee among the anti-Sikh organizations:
1. Prof. Kirpal Singh Ji Badungar
2. Dr. Darshan Singh Ji Chandigarh.
3. Dr. Kharak SIngh Ji Chandigarh
4. Giani Gurditt Singh JI Chandigarh
5. Giani Bir Singh Ji Jalandhar
6. Giani Hardev Singh ji Loolon (Sant)
7. Baba Vir Singh Maddoke. (Sant)
8. Jathedar Joginder Singh Ji Aehrvan
Until 2001 members Nos. 6 & 7 were Sant Hardev Singh and Sant
Vir Singh. In 2002 they became Giani and Baba respectively. In
2003 we repeatedly inquired of the Internet service of SGPC about
the names of the current committee members but we got the
following answer:
“ Thanks for your Email. Your email is sent to Asstt. Secretary,
Dharam Parchar Committee. Regards, in charge, Iternet Office,
SGPC, Amritsar.

Eventually we did receive the list. There is no change in the
names but the two ‘Sants’ have their titles back. It seems just
the procedure has changed.
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compromised by the establishment. In our opinion he would
best serve the cause of Sikhi by defending Kala Afghana. If
he joins the inquisitors, history will not be kind to him.
In April 2001 this same Dharam Parchar Committee had
attempted to proscribe Kala Afghana’s books but thanks to
some real Sikhs their efforts were thwarted. For a full
account of that we refer you to The SB of June 2001 but
reproduce the following excerpt:
“Outside the venue of the Ludhiana meeting, the ‘Bipar
Sena’ (Brahminical Army) under the leadership of
Advocate Gurcharanjit Singh Lamba (who had been sent
from Patna to Punjab to lead the ‘Dasam Granth Front’ in
Punjab) was quite active.”
As the following news story reveals ‘High Priests’ pass the
buck on to Badungar about Ashutosh, to a committee about
Nanakshahi Calendar and do not touch Sacha Sauda
Baba at all. It should be known that the only Jathedar fit for
the job, Giani Kewal Singh, has been jailed without bail
because of the Sacha Sauda Baba for something that he did
not do. His only crime was to speak up against deras,
especially Sacha Sauda and Nanaksar.
HIGH PRIESTS WRITE TO BADUNGAR ON
ASHUTOSH
Amritsar, December 23rd. 2003. The Sikh high priests here
today again showed their inability to come to grips with
various controversies, including the Divya Jyoti Jagran
Sansthan head Ashutosh Maharaj, photographs of leading
Akali leaders appearing in various newspapers seeking
blessings from him and the Nanakshahi calendar. If Sikhi is
to be saved in Punjab Giani Kewal Singh and Vedanti
should swith places.
Unholy Alliance of ‘Sikh High Priests’ Destroyers of
Faith

One change that we know for sure has taken place is the
hiring of Dr. Gurbakhsh Singh Gill, former Dean of
Agricultural University, Ludhiana as an advisor to the
Dharam Parchar Committee in 2002. But Dr. Gill should
know that a donkey dressed in lion’s skin does not a lion
make. An ass will always be an ass. If Sikhi has to survive
in Punjab this Dharam Parchar Committee needs to be
diabanded posthaste.
This writer knows both Dr. Gill and S. Kala Afghana well.
There is no difference in their understanding and
interpretation of Gurbani. That is why it pains us to come to
the realization that Dr.Gill, after having given prime of his
life, between 1984 – 2001, to the education of North
American Sikh youth, has, like Dr. Kharak Singh, opted to be

The Sikh high priests during a meeting held at
Akal Takht on Monday. — Photo Rajiv Sharma

The meeting of five head priests was presided over by
Jathedar, Akal Takht, Giani Joginder Singh Vedanti, and
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attended among others by Prof Manjeet Singh, Jathedar,
Kesgarh Sahib, Anandpur Sahib, Giani Bhagwan Singh,
Head Granthi, Akal Takht, and Giani Gurbachan Singh and
Giani Jagtar Singh, both Golden Temple granthis. One would
wonder why the Head Granthi of Darbar Sahib, Giani Puran
Singh, was excluded from this exclusive unholy alliance.
Answering queries regarding the high priests’ inability to
recommend action against Ashutosh Maharaj, Jathedar
Vedanti said due to lack of concrete evidence it was not
possible to take action. For this reason they had sought a
comprehensive report from the SGPC chief, he added. The
issue of Nanakshahi calendar, which has been a bone of
contention among the Sikh clergy, SGPC and Sikh
intellectuals for the past more than three years, continue to
generate a heated debate. The high priests have decided to
constitute an 11-member committee comprising calendar
experts, Sikh intellectuals and others to be headed by
Jathedar, Akal Takht, and it would submit its report within
two months.
Earlier, the Sikh high priests had summoned Mr Gurbakhsh
Singh, Kala Afgana author of “bipran ki reet ton sach da
marg”, and felt that his books had caused DEEP ANGUISH
to the Sikh masses. The Sikh clergy has directed him to
clarify his position at Akal Takht on February 10, 2003.
Deep anguish indeed, but not among the Sikh masses, who
by and large have no clue what Sikhi is. They are simply
immersed in the rituals of Akhandpaths with full anti reht
maryada paraphernalia and bi-monthly Asa Di Vaar without
understanging the meaning or incorporating it into their daily
lives as the Guru requires of its Sikh. Deep anguish has been
felt by those organizations that have tied themselves around a
personality, the very thing our Gurus warned us against.
Akhand Kirtani Jatha has wrapped itself around Bhai
Randhir Singh and has become holier than thou. Damdami
Taksalias are tied up with Baba Gurbachan Singh. Kala
Afghana has spotlighted the writings of these two with the
light of Gurbani and found them wanting. That is the real
rub.
Vedanti is fully aware of this but he is a weakling. He is the
same person who when confronted with the question about
Guru statues in Gurdwaras had answered by saying that
there is need for debate. Really? A person who cannot decide
if Guru statues (and pictures) are against Gurmat is hardly
a person who will comprehend the Shabad:

nwnk AMimRq eyku hY dUjw AMimRqu nwih (1238)
and understand the difference between Amrit and Khande-Di
Pahul.
This issue of The Sikh Bulletin has become a special issue
on the real meaning of Sikhi and the difference between
Amrit and Khande-Di-Pahul. Instead of 2000 copies we will
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print 5000 copies for widest possible circulation. Readers
may request additional copies. It includes articles in Punjabi
and English in defense of real Sikhi. It also exposes the
double standards of our two Jathedars, Joginder Singh
Vedanti and Manjeet Singh.
Jathedar Vedanti has openly associated with and promoted
anti-Sikhi Deradars such as Nanaksaria Sant Baba Amar
Singh Barundi, Sant Baba Daljit Singh ‘Khalsa’ of
Chicago and Mahant Mahinder Singh of Birmingham.
Jathedar Manjeet Singh has from day one of his
jathedarship associated with and rendered credibility to
Bhajan Yogi. Neither of these two Jathedars has touched
upon the activities of Sant Baba Gurmit Ram Rahim
Singh of Sacha Sauda in Sirsa. One Jathedar, Giani Kewal
Singh, who had the courage to speak against that Baba finds
himself in jail without bail. And that Baba has gotten away,
literally, with murder of “Sirsa journalist Ram Lal
Chhatarpati who upheld the cause of truth in the columns of
his paper ‘Pura Sach’ and consequently, had to pay with
his life”. (The Spokesman Weekly December 2002).
Following the letters and essays in defense of Sikhi we
present to our readers the real heart wrenching narratives
taken from court records about Amar Singh and Bhajan
Yogi and reproduce an already extensively published letter
by a ‘Sadhwi’ of Sacha Sauda Dera Baba.
You be the judge of the character of our ‘religious’
leaders. We urge our readers to please read every word
in this special issue. It is imperative. [Hardev Singh Shergill]

*****

jQydwr vydNwqI jI dw kwlw Afgwnw jI nNUU U AwdyS p`qr
imqI 8 jnvrI krIb 2 vjy dupihr mgroN, rijstrI l&w&y duAwrw pRwpq
hoieAw sRI Akwl q^q dy jQydwr swihb dw AwdyS p`qr:-

<vwihgurU jI kI Pqih]
sRI Akwl ^q swihb
Siri Akal Takhat Sahib, Sri Amritsar (Pb.) India.
Fax Phone - 540820, PBX , 553957-58-59 Ext-434
nM: A 13/02/1985
imqI :23/12/02
sR:gurb^S isMG kwlw APgwnw,
vwihgurU jI kw Kwlsw ] wihgurU jI kI Pqih ]
quhwfIAW "ibprn kI rIq qoN s~c dw mwrg" isrlyK hyT ds BwgW
ivc ilKIAW pusqkW Aqy hor ilKqW ivc bhuq swry ivcwr qusIN
dsmyS ipqw v~loON gurU-Kwlsw pMQ nUM b^iSS kIqy KMfy bwty dy AMimRq
sbMDI id`qy hn, ijnHW ny gurU Kwlsw pMQ dI is~KI isdk Aqy pMQk
SrDw nUM Tys phuMcweI hY, ies ivSy bwry kuJ ku hvwly hyTW drj
hn[ ies duKdweI AvsQw dw pRgtwvw gurU kIAW SrDwvwn is~K
sMgqW ny sRI Akwl q^q swihb ivKy AnykW ilKqI ic~TIAW rwhIN
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kIqw hY[ is~K sMgqW dIAW gurU ipAwr dIAW BwvnwvW nUM iDAwn ivc
rKidAW quhwnUM sRI Akwl q^q swihb ivKy AwpxI siQqI sp`St
krn leI imqI 10 PrvrI, 2003 nUM hwzr hox leI AwdyS id`qw
jWdw hY[
hvwly :1. KMfy bwty nMU gurU vwlw bxwaux dw swDn mMNn lYxw v~fI Bul hY[(pMnw
65, Bwg CyvW)
2. KMfy bwty dw AMimRq Ck ky is~K bx jwx vwlw Aijhw Durw bxw
idqw, ijs ny is`K b~cy nUM isr munw lYx AQvw qmwkU Awid pI lYx dw
hOslw idqw[ pMnw 65, Bwg CyvW)
3. KMfy bwty dy AMimRq ny gurmiq qON AigAwnI rihx dw rwh p~kw
kIqw Aqy piqq puxw PYlwieAw[ srIr nUM isMG sjw lYx dy Brm ny
mn nUM is`K bxwaux dI loV mukwA id`qI [(pMnw 64.65 Bwg ChyvW)
4. koeI vI bwxI (BwvyN ibnwN iksy S`k jwN SMky dy dSmyS jI dI ikRq
hY) iksy hwlq ivc vI 'gurU-bwxI nhINhY[ (pMnw 211. Bwg pMjvW)
5. iksy pdwrQ dI jW iksy mnu`K dI AslIAq qoN v`D AQvw JUTI
vifAweI krnI SrimMdgI dw sb`b bxdI hY[ AYfy ivdvwn smJy jwx
vwly ho ky KMfy bwty dy AMimRq dI vwDU Aqy JUTI is&q krn dy QW sMqW
mhW-purKW nUM scweI dw pRcwr krnw P`bdw hY[
KMfy bwty dy AMimRq-DwrIAW dy ieiqhws dy ies p`K qoN hI ? ('kI' dy
QW 'hI' ?) mukr skdy hW? sRI AnMdpur swihb ivKy ijs vyly siqgurU
jI Awpxy isKW Aqy prvwr dy smyq duSmx dy krVy Gyry ivc Awey
hoey s^q AOkV ivc sn, aus vyly bydwvw ilK ky swQ C`f jwx vwly
kI auh nhIN sn ijnHW ny siqguurW koloN hI KMfy bwty dw AMimRq CikAw
hoieAw sI? (mwsu mwsu kir mUrK JHgVy- pMnw 300)
6. AMgryzW dy rwj qoN lY ky A`j qWeI ijnHW is`K &ojW ny bhwdrI
idKwaux ivc sdw hI nwmxw K`itAw hY, aunHW &OjW dy &OjI jvwnW
ivc bhu-igxqI dwhVIAW kuqrn vwilAW dI huMdI hY[ AMimRqDwrI dy
(qy) pMNj kkwrW dw p`kw DwrnI &Oj ivc msW iek-A`D hI huMdw hY[
kI d`s skdy ho ik prmvIr c`kr lYx vwilAW ivcoN iks &OjI
A&sr ny KMfy-bwty dw AMiMmRq CikAw hoieAw sI[
(mwsu mwsu kir mUrK JHgVy- pMnw 301)
(joigMdr isMG) jQydwr,sRI Akwl q^q swihb[

*****

gurb^S isMG kwlw APgwnw jI dw vydWqI jI nNUU jvwb
> < siqgur pRswid ] >
10 January 2003
isMG swihb ig:joigMdr isMG ‘vydWqI’-jQydwr? sRI Akwlq`^q
swihb AMimRqsr jIE !
vwihgurU jI kw ^wlsw [ vwihgurU jI kI &qih ]
Awp jI vloN -A:3/08/1985 nMbr Awdys, rwhIN dws dIAW pusqkW
qoN (kiQq qOr qy) ^wlsw pMQ dI is`KI isdk Aqy pMQk SrDw nUM Tys
pujI hox qoN SrDwvwn isK sMgqW vloN sRI Akwl q^q swihb qy
pujIAW ic`TIAW ivcoN Byjy 6 ilKqI hvwilAW bwry Awpxw p`K sp`St
krn leI dws nUM 10 &rvrI 2003 nUM sI Akwl q^q swihb ivKy
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hwzr hox dw AdyS (hukm) rijStRI l&w&y rwhIN imqI 8 njnvrI
2003 nUM 2 vjy pRwpq hoieAw [ hwridk pRsMnqw hoeI ik Sukr hY
sRI Akwl q^q swihb ivKy ie`kqr ho ky vcwrW qoN Brm BulyKy dUr
ho jwxgy Aqy prspr ipAwr dI lhir cl pYx qoN siqgurU jI dy
ies pwvn &urmwn dI pwlxw qoN gurmiq dI sIqlqw vrq jwvygI"hoie iekqR imlhu myry BweI duibDw dUir krhu ilv lwie ]
hir nwmY ky hovhu joVI gurmuiK bYshu sPw ivCwie ]1]
ien@ ibiD pwsw Fwlhu bIr ] gurmuiK nwmu jphu idnu rwqI AMq
kwil nh lwgY pIr ]1] rhwau ] {bsMq:m:5] 1185}
meI 1983 qoN 29 dsMbr 1983 qk bwbw jrnYl isMG jI dI
ieiCAw Anuswr aunHW leI pulIs A&srW ivckwr bVy loVINdy sMbMD
bxweI r`Kx dI syvw inBwauNdw nwnk invws ivKy itikAw hoieAw sW
[iek zrUrI GrogI msly dy kwrn bwbw jI dI AwigAw nwl sMn
1983 ivc hI dr^wsq dyx qy pRwpq hoey pwsport nwl dws ApxI
CotI bytI blivMdr kOr Aqy pqnI pRkwS kOr smyq 1 jnvrI 1984
qoN Canada Aw igAw[ sRI hirmMdr swihb jI qy hmly vwlw "iblU
stwr" nwmk AiqAMq duKdweI Bwxw vrqx auprMq ieMdrW srkwr
dw dmn c`kr aunHW A&srW ivr`uD c`ilAw ijnHW bwry bwbw jrnYl
isMG jI dy hmYqI hox dIAW C.I.D. vloN sUcnwvW imdIAW rhIAW
sn[ aus smy dy SSP s: Ajypwl isMG nUM syvw mukuq (Dismiss) kr
id`qw igAw Aqy dws dI Bwl vI SurU hoeI[ BwrqI srkwr vloN dws
nUM vwps Bwrq mMgvwaux dy do vwr Xqn hoey[ kYnyfw srkwr ny dws
koloN do vwr hI ilKqI sp`tIkrn ilAw[ bVI p`uC-pVqwl auprMq
Bwrq srkwr qoN pujI mMg r`d krky, dws nUM kYnyfw dyS dw SihrI
bxw ilAw igAw[
vfy DMn Bwg smJdw sW ik dws nUM pRwxw qoN ipAwry hirmMdr swihb
SRI Akwl q^q swihb dy drSn ho skx dw smw bixAw[ hukm dI
Kyf hY ik icrW qoN l`gI dws dI ibmwrI Ajyhw rMg PV geI sI ik,
fwktrI dvweI kMm nw sI kr skI qW Dr: Norman W. Walker
vloN clwey ielwj, sbzIAW Aqy PlW dy jUsW qy hI rihx nwl
dwqwr jI ikrpw nwl mOq dy drvwzy qy p`ujy srIr dI ishq, moVw Kw
qurI[ 30 AkqUbr 2000 qoN dws, sYlrI, gwjrW, pwlk, ckMdr
Aid sbzIAW dy jUs AQvw kcIAw sbzIAW Aqy PlW qy hI hY [
ishq kmzor hox dy kwrn kursI qy bYiTAW pYrW qoN auqwh nUM sojw
pYxw SurU ho jWdw hY [ 81vy swl ivc pu`jy ibmwrI dy kwrn jrjry
srIr vwly dwsry leI Bwrq q`k dw lMmw s&r jwn lyvw is`D ho
skdw hY[ so dws dy fwktr ies s&r dI AwigAw nhIN dy rhy[ nwl
hI ieh BY vI inrmUl nhIN hY ik, hvweI A`fy qoN hI BwrqI srkwr
dI pulIs ny dws nUM Jt igR&qwr kr lYxw hY[ jwbr srkwrW vloN
kIqI byhurmqI dIAW ^brW qoN sRI Akwl q^q swihb dy drSnW leI
J`t p`t p`ujx leI bVw Xqn SIl irhw, pr ieh dwsrw pRwxw qoN
ipAwry Awpxy srb au`c kyNdrI AsQwn hirmMdr swihb jI dy
drSnW leI nw sI pu`j sikAw[ hux quhwfI imhr nwl bx irhw
ieh smW vI dws leI AjWeIN jw irhw hY[ ilKqI sp`StIkrn
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Byjxw dw Awp jI vloN koeI AwdyS nw hox dy kwrn dws dy swQI
gurmuKW ny kuJ vI ilK ky Byjx nUM ins&l jwx ky ilKx qoN dws nUM
rok ilAw hY[ auNj 10 &rvrI dI qrI^ dy siqkwr ivc sRI Akwl
q^q swihb ivKy dws dy QW gurmuK s`jx s: gurqyj isMG jI cMfI
gVH vwly, hwzr ho jwxgy[ quhwfI kichrI ivc aunHW vloN id`qw
sp`StIkrn Aqy aunHW nUM mnzUr hoieAw, sB kuJ dws leI pRvwn
hovygw[ gurmiq rihxI vwly gurmuKW dI crn DUV-dwsrw gurb^S isMG
*****

AwdyS dw jvwb
mnjIq isNG shoqw Aqyy y guu urdyy v isNG sNGw, kYny y fw
jQydwr sRI Akwl q^q swihb, BweI jOigMdr isMG jI, Adb sihq,vwihgurU
jI kw Kwlsw ] vwihgurU jI kI Pqih]
Awp jI v`loN sR. gurb^S isMG kwlw APgwnw nUM AwdyS rUp ivc 23/12/02
nUM ilKI p~qrkw nM: A : 3/02/1985 dI Poto kwpI pRwpq hoeI hY[ Awp jI
ny iliKAw hY ik auhnW vloN 'ibprn kI rIq qoN s~c dw mwrg' dy isrlyK hyT
ilKIAW pusqkW qy hor ilKqW ivc 'KMfy bwty dy AMimRq' bwry bhuq swry ivcwr
Aijhy hn, ijhnW ny gurU Kwlsw pMQ dy isKI isdk Aqy pMQk SrDw nUM Tys
phuMcweI hY[ gurU kIAW SrDwvwn isK sMgqW ny sRI Akwl q^q swihb ivKy
AnykW ilKqI icTIAW duAwrw ies duKdweI AvsQw dw pRgtwvw kIqw hY[ qusW
ieh qW iliKAw hY ik isK sMgqW dIAW gurU ipAwr dIAW BwvnwvW nUM iDAwn
ivc rKidAW auhnW nUM sRI Akwl q^q swihb ivKy AwpxI siQqI spSt
krn leI imqI 10 PrvrI 2003 nUM hwzr hox leI AwdyS idqw jWdw hY,
pr gurbwxI dI roSnI ivc Awp jI ny ieh spSt nhIN kIqw ik APgwnw jI
dI ilKq duAwrw ikhVy gurmiq isDWq dI aulMGxw hoeI hY[
gurbwxI dI roSnI ivc id`qy AwdyS nUM isr Jukwaux leI qW hryk gurisK
hmySW iqAwr rihMdw hY, pr mnmrzI Aqy eIrKw vs ho ky id`qy hukm dI
pwlxw krnI AsMBv ho jWdI hY[ komI jQydwr hox dy nwqy jQybMdI dy hryk
mYNbr pRqI, isK mirAwdw dI aulMGxw krn qy qwVnw krnw qW SoBdw hY, pr
sMprdweI hT Aqy eIrKw v`s bdlw laU Bwvnw dy ADIn kIqIAW SkwieqW qy
ADwirq gurmiq nUM inrml qy inrwlw rKx dw Xqn kr rhy Awpxy lyKk
vIr nUM auqSwh hIx krn dw Xqn SoBnIk nhIN jwpdw[ gurbwxI ivKy ikDry
vI auqm purK jW isDy rUp ivc gurU swihbwn ny vI AYsw nhIN ikhw ik myrw
hukm hY, hwzr hovo jW bwxI gwvo, sgoN auh vI An purK ivc 'hukmu mMinhu
gurU kyrw....]'(gu.gMR.p 918) jW ipAwr sihq 'myry isK suxhu puq
BweIho...]'(gu.gMR.pMnw923)jW 'Awvhu isK siqgurU ky ipAwrho...'](gu.gMR.p
920) nwkih ky sMboDn krdy rhy hn[
jQydwr jI ikqnw cMgw huMdw ik hukm dyx dI QW qusIN BI auhnW nUM Awpxw gur
BweI jwx ky AwpxI ipAwr BrI glvkVI ivc lYNdy hoey ilKdy ik BweI
gurb^S isMG, Awp jI vloN isK pMQ dI ivRDI Aqy cVdI klw leI idqIAW
Amolk rwvW Aqy suJwA, jn sDwrn SrDwlU isK sMgqW nUM smJ ivc nhIN
Aw rhy[ies leI qusIN Awp hI Awx ky swfy nwl isK sMgqW dy snmuK
ivcwrW dI sWJ kro qW jo isK sMgqW dy mnW AMdr pYdw hoey SMikAW dI
nivrqI ho sky[ ikauN ik quhwfI p~qrkw qoN ieh inScy huMdw hY ik auhnW
dIAW ilKqW pRqI quhwnUM koeI ros nhIN, qusIN kyvl SrDwlU sMgqW dIAW
p~qrkwvW qy AwDwirq siQqI spSt krn dw AwdyS dy rhy ho[ pr jwpdw hY
ik ieh p~qrkwvW gurbwxI dI gihrI sUJ rKx vwly pMQ drdIAW Aqy
SrDwlU gurisK sMgqW v~loN nhIN hoxgIAW[ AijhIAW p~qrkwvW kyvl
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sMprdweI jVHqw ivc bJy hoey fyrydwr jW auhnW dy SrDwlUAW vlo hI ho
skdIAW hn[
jQydwr jI Awp gurbwxI dI ilKx SYlI nUM smJx vwly sUJvwn ivdvwn hox
krky BlIBWq jwxdy ho ik iksy gur Sbd jW lMbI bwxI dI koeI iek pMgqI
lY ky ArQ Bwv spSt nhIN ho skdy, ijqnw icr cl rhy prkrx Aqy
rhwau dI pMgqI dI rOSnI ivc sMpUrn Sbd nUM nw ivcwirAw jwvy[ ies
inXm dI pwlxw kIqy qoN ibnW koeI vI s`jx BulyKy dw iSkwr ho ky gurmiq
mwrg qoN Btk skdw hY[ dMBI gurU iehI qrIkw vrq rhy hn[gurbwxI qoN
ielwvw hor vI koeI rcnw BwvyN auh kwiv rUp ivc hooOvy jW vwriqk, aus nUM
smJx smJwaux leI vI auprlw inXm hI lwgU huMdw hY[pr Awp jI ny
auprokq inXm nUM C~f ky APgwnw jI dIAW pusqkW ivcoN 'nwm-AMimRq' nwl
sbMiDq prkrxW ivc AMikq kuJ ku v~K-v~K pMgqIAW nUM hI SMkwvwdI rUp
ivc auBwirAw hY[ies FMg nwl ilKx Aqy pVHx duAwrw Av~S hI iksy
SrDwlU isK dw ihrdw SMkwqur ho skdw hY pr jy koeI jigAwsU ibrqI Aqy
DIrj nwl eIrKw rihq hoky auhnW dIAW ilKqW ivcly sm`ucy prkrx nUM
ivcwry qW aus nUM iehnW ilKqW ivcoN siqgurU jI dy ipAwr Aqy pMQk drd
dw Jlkwrw vjygw[' ibprn kI rIq qooN s`c dw mwrg' dy pMjvyN Aqy CyvyN Bwg
ivcoN leIAW pMgqIAW pMQk ivRDI Aqy cVdI klw leI auhnW vloN iek
inmwxy isK dy rUp ivc idqy hoey suJwA Aqy bynqIAW hn, koeI Pqvw nhIN[
kI, iksy gurisK nUM AijhI rwie, suJwA jW bynqI krn dw AiDkwr nhIN hY
jI ? mwnv ih~qW ivc Aijhw AiDkwr qW lok rwjI isstm duAwrw
duinAwvI srkwrW dw sMivDwn vI idMdw hY[ sRI Akwl q^q swihb ikauN
nhIN?
jQydwr jI APgwnw jI dI ilKq Bwg CyvW ivKy 'pMj kkwrI bwhrI pCwx qoN
AMdrlI isKI dI pCwx kI hY?' dw suAwl KVw krky iliKAw prkrx pMnw
63, 64, 65 Aqy 66 'qy drj hY[ ijs ivcoN Awp jI ny kyvl vK-vK iqMn
pMgqIAW cuxIAW hn[jo Awp jI vloN ilKI p~qrkw dy hvwlw nM: 1, 2 Aqy
3 ivc AMikq hn[ pihlI pMgqI hY, "KMfy bwty nMU gurU vwlw bnwaux vwlw
swDn mMn lYxw v~fI Bul hY[" (pMnw 65, Bwg CyvW) ies ieklI pMgqI nUM
pVHx nwl BulyKw lgdw hY ik ijvyN auh KMfy-bwty dy AMimRq ivru`D hox, pr
ies qoN pihlW iesy hI pYrHy ivc dsmyS ipqw vloN sMn 1699 ivc rcwey
KMfy kI pwhul Ckwaux dy smwgm smyN ley gey pRx nUM duhrwauNidAW jo
pMgqIAW ilKIAW hn, auhnW qoN APgwnw jI dw gur krxI qy isdk Aqy
Brosw Jlkwry mwr irhw hY[ hYrwnI dI gl hY ik Skwieq krqw nUM ieh
pMgqIAW ikauN nzrIN nhIN peIAW ijhnW nUM auhnW ny ivSyS kwmy (") pw ky
ilKq ivcoN pRgtwaux dw Xqn kIqw hY[ jo ies pRkwr hn :'KMfy-bwty dw AMimRq Ckwaux dy rUp ivc iek bVw lwhyvMd Aqy bVw zrUrI
pRx ilAw igAw sI : " mYN gurU nwnk jI dI isKI nUM AwpxI ijMd nwloN v~D
ipAwrI smJWgw[pMQ dI cVdI klw leI, scweI dI riKAw leI, jy ^qrw
Aw bxy qW inqwixAW nUM aucw cukx dy XqnW ivc purjw-purjw k~t ky
ShIdI pwaux nUM DMn Bwg smJWgw[" kI ieh pMgqIAw pVH ky koeI kih
skdw hY ik jQybMdI dw AMg bxn ihq KMfy-bwty dy AMimRq dI pRikirAw dy
auh ivr`uD hn? hryk sUJvwn dw auqr hovygw, kdwicq nhIN [
hvwlw nM: 2... KMfy-bwty dw AMimRq Ck ky isK bx jwx vwlw Aijhw Durw
bxw idqw, ijs ny isK bcy nUM isr munw lYx AQvw qmwkU Awid pI lYx dw
hONslw idqw[ (pMnw 65, Bwg CyvW) auprokq pMgqI qoN bwAd AglI hI
pMgqI pVx duAwrw BulyKw dUr hox dy nwl nwl auhnW dy kihx dw Bwv vI
spSt ho jWdw hY[ jo ieh hY: 'ijs mwqw ny AWpxy grB smyN qoN auprokq
vrxn isiKAw dyxI AwrMB krnI sI, KMfy-bwty dw AMimRq Ck ky isMG sj
skx vwly ivDI ivDwn bx jwx qoN aus mwqw dy ivcwr ieauN moVw Kw gey-'hwlI mOj mylw kr lvy, Awpy swfw kwkw KMfy-bwty dw AMimRq Ck ky gurU
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vwlw bx jwvygw['
APgwnw jI dI ie`k isK dy rUp ivc piqq puxy qoN bcwaux vwlI iek vDIAw
rwie hY ik, kyvl AMimRq Ck ky hI gurU vwly bxIdw hY, dw ivcwr pRc~ilq
krn dI QW jykr ieh prcwr kIqw jwvy ik bcy dw gurisK Grwxy ivc jnm
lYx auprMq isK rihq mirAwdw Anuswr ausdy 'jnm qy nwm sMskwr' qoN hI
gurU vwlw bxn dI pRikirAw SurU ho jWdI hY qW ieh kOmI ivkws Aqy isKI
Awcrx nUM inrml rKx ivc vDyry shwiek ho skdw hY[ ikauN ik aus smyN
bcy nUM BwvyN hoS nhIN pr aus dy gurisK mW bwp bcy nUM sRI gurU gMRQ swihb jI
dy hzUr iljw ky Akwl purK vwihgurU dw DMnvwd krdy hoey gurbwxI rUp sRI
muKvwk dy pihly A~Kr qoN nwm rKdy hn[ aus dy nwauN ipCy isMG Aqy kOr
Sbd lgw ky aus nUM gurU dy smripq krdy hoey aus leI isKI ivc prp~k
rihx leI Ardws krdy hn[ auh iek qrW nwl Apxy vloN b~cy nUM gurU dw
isK hI bxw idMdy hn[ ies smyN hI aus dy h~Q gurU dw b^iSS kIqw kkwr
Aqy jQybMdI dw pihcwx icMnH kVw pw idqw jwvy[ies auprMq ijauN ijauN bcw
hoS sMBwly, mwqw ipqw aus nUM gurU dw isK hox dw Aihsws krwauNdy hoey
gurbwxI dI soJI krwaux dw Xqn krn Aqy dsx ik kys rUpI kkwr qW qYnUM
Dur qoN hI Akwl purK vwihgurU vlON bKiSS hn, hux iehnW nUM sw& krn
vwsqy kMGw kysW ivc itkw idqw jwvy[ bcpn qoN hI kCihrw pihnx dI
Awdq pweI jwvy[aus dy kysW dw pihlW jUVw krky pihlW Cotw ijhw rumwl,
iPr ptkw Aqy iPr dsqwr sjweI jwvy[ jdoN auh jvwnI ivc pYr rKx lgy
Aqy gurbwxI dw cMgw boD ho jwvy qW ikrpwn dy ArQ Bwv smJw ky pMjvW
kkwr ikrpwn vI aUsdI puSwk dw AMg bxw ida[ ies pRkwr suBwivk hI
pMQk pihcwx dy swry icMnH aus dy pihrwvy dw AMg bx jwxgy Aqy iehnW dy
mh~qv nUM smJdw hoieAw auh pMQk rihxI Anuswr 'AMimRq sMskwr' duAwrw
pMQk jQybMdI dw p~kw AMg bx jwvygw[aus nUM smW hI nhIN imlygw ik auh
kysW dI byAdbI kr sky, Srwb qy qmwkU Awidk niSAW dw syvn kr sky jW
piqqpuxy vwlIAW hor BYVIAW AwdqW dw iSkwr hovy[ ikauN ik aus nUM hoS
sMBwlidAW hI, mwqw ipqw vloN sRI gurU gRMQ swihb jI dy lV lgwey jwx dy
Aihsws Aqy gurbwxI dy boD duAwrw gurisK hox dw gOrv gurmiq mwrg qoN
Btkx nhIN deygw[ auh gurmiq qoN AigAwnI nhIN rhygw, aus nUM ieh Brm
vI pYdw nhIN hoeygw ik AMimRq sMskwr smyN pihny hoey kkwr hI ausnUM isK
bxwauNdy hn[ aus nUM boD hovygw ik kkwr qW swfI pihcwx dw icMnH hn, pr
gurisKI qW mn krky gurU dI isiKAw Anuswr Awcrx kwiem rKx ivc hY[
isK rihq mirAwdw dy AwrMB ivc 'isK dI qwrI&' ivc dsmyS jI dy AimRq
auqy inScw rKx vwly nUM hI isK mMinAw hY[ ieh nhIN iliKAw ik KMfy-bwty
dw AMimRq Ck ky hI gurU vwlw bxdw hY jW gurisK sjdw hY[ 'AMimRq sMskwr'
qNw pMQk rihxI dw AMg hY[ ikauN ik isK ny Awpxw s^SI Drm pUrw
kridAW hoieAW nwl hI pMQk &rz vI pUry krny hn[ ies leI aus vwsqy
AMimRq sMskwr duAwrw gurU dy snmuK pMQk inXmwvlI dy pwbMd rihx dw pRx
krnw vI zrUrI hY[ hux ivcwro ik jykr gurisK bcy nUM jnm sMskwr qoN hI
gurU dy isK hox dw Aihsws Aqy gurbwxI gurieiqhws dw boD krvwieAw hovy
qW ausdw dsmyS jI dy AMimRq ivc inScw hoxw suBwivk hY[ iPr ieh ikvyM ho
skdw hY ik auh pMQk &rz pUry krn leI AMimRq sMskwr duAwrw gurU pMQ dw
AMg nw bxy[jdoN mW bwp jW isK GrwixAW ivc pYdw hoey nOjuAwn b~cy b~cIAW
Aijhw smJ lYNdy hn ik kyvl AMimRq sMskwr duAwrw hI AsIN gurU vwly bxdy
hW qW aus qoN pihlW dI izMdgI nUM gurbwxI duAwrw gurmiq dI isiKAw lYx qoN
ibnW ijaUNidAW gurmiq rihxI qoN ault mn dI miq Anuswr ijaUx dI KulH
lY lYNdy hn[ ijs krky auh gurmiq qoN sKxy rihx kwrn piqqpuxy Aqy nSy
Awidk BYVIAW AwdqW dw iSkwr ho jWdy hn[ hW! jy ikDry iksy pRkwr dI
pRyrnw jW kOmI Gtnw krky jzbwqI ho ky jW pirvwirk dbwA hyT AMimRq Ck
lYNdy hn, pr gurmiq boD qoN sKxy hox krky kyvl srIrk rihxI nUM hI isKI
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mMn lYx dw Brm pwl bYTdy hn[ srIrk qOr qy qW auh isMG sjy idsdy hn
pr mn krky gurU drsweI rihq qoN kohW dUr huNdy hn[ AsIN smJdyy hNw ik
iesy idRStIkox qoN hI APgwnw jI ny hyT ilKIAW pMgqIAW ilKIAW hn,
ijnHW nUM Awp jI ny p~qrkw dy hvwlw nMbr 3 ivc ieauN AMikq kIqw hY[
KMfy-bwty dy AMimRq ny gurmiq qoN AigAwnI rihx dw rwh pkw kIqw Aqy
piqqpuxw PYlwieAw[ srIr nUM isMG sjw lYx dy Brm ny mn nUM isK bxwaux
dI loV mukwA idqI[pMnw 64,65 Bwg CyvW)[
hux iDAwn pUrvk pVHo auhnW dI AwpxI ilKq, jo iesy pusqk (Bwg CyvW)
dy pMnw 61 qy AMikq 'Dnu jnnI ijin jwieAw' dy isrlyK hyT ilKy prkrx
dw ieh pYrHw, jo auprokq BwvW Aqy auhnW dy mnorQ nUM iblkul spSt kr
idMdw hY dyKo! ies ivc auhnW nUM pMQk drd ikvyN qVpw irhw hY[ilKq ies
pRkwr hY :
" hwey ikqy AsIN pMQ dI bytI nUM AwdrS gRihsQx Aqy AijhI mwqw bxw
skdy ijhVI bcy dy grB ivc Awaux dy smyN qoN hI gurU gMRQ swihb dy
ipAwr dw rMg cwVx ivc ruJ jwieAw krdI[ bwl dy jxypy qoN sur^rU huMdy
swr Awpxy pqI smyq Awpxy prm ipAwry siqgurU gMRQ swihb dy hzUr lY
jWdI[ gur-Sbd-igAwn rUp siqgurW dy drsn dI TMF mwx lYx auprMq
gurmuK joVw siqgurW dI syvw ivc h~Q bMnH KloNdw Aqy pRx rUp jodVI krdw,
hy scy ipqw jIE! quhwfI imhrW BrI god ivc lyitAw ieh nv-jnimAw
bwl quhwfI imhr dw sdkw iek kkwr (kys) DuroN hI lY AwieAw hY[ Awp
jI dI b^iSS dUjw kkwr (kVw) qyrI hzUrI ivc AsW pw idqw hY[ 5-6
swl dI aumr qk ies nUM qIjw kkwr(kCw) pweI rKx dI Aqy kysW auqy
rumwlI bMnHI rKx dI cytk lw idAWgy[ mUl mMqr kMT krvw dyx dy nwl dovyN
h~Q joV ky vwihgurU jI kw Kwlsw] vwihgurU jI kI Pqih] bulwauxw ies dy
suBwA dw ihsw bxw idAWgy[ 10 qoN 13 swl dI aumr q~k gurU bwxI dw
Su~D pwT krn dI Aqy Sbd dI ivcwr duAwrw gurU bwxI qoN isiKAw lYx dI
rucI bxw idAWgy[ kysW ivc kMGw (cOQw kkwr) rKx dy gux smJw ky, ies
nUM kysW dI sMBwl krnI isKw ky sIs 'qy suMdr dsqwrw sjwaux vwlw bxw
idAWgy[ hy scy pwqSwh jIE! swfI inmwixAW, inqwixAW dI Ardws hY ik
18 swl dI aumr qk qyrI b^iSS nwl ies bwl nUM sRI gurU gMRQ swihb jI
dI v~D qoN v~D gurU bwxI dw igAwqw bxw ky ies nUM ZrIbW, XqImW,
duiKAwrW dI syvw krn vwlw, AwpxI Aqy inqwixAW loVvMdW dI riKAw kr
skx Xog bxw ky pMjvW kkwr(ikrpwn) vI ies dy jIvn dw ihsw bxw dyx
dw s~DrW BirAw bcn inBwaux dy swfy sMklp nUM pUrw krvwaux ivc qusIN
Awp shweI hoxw jI[ pr nwrI nUM DI BYx jwxnw b~cy dy Awcrn dw zrUrI
AMg bxw idAWgy Aqy iksy pRkwr nSy qoN b~cy nUM AiB~j rKWgy[hW, qUM Awp
shweI ho ky ies bwl nUM dyS kOm leI lwhyvMd mnuK bnwaux dI imhr
krnI[isKI jIvn dI dwq b^iSS krnI[ Awpxy crnW dw Borw sMq-sUrmw
bxn dI smrQw b^iSS krnI jIE["
isK rihq mirAwdw ivc KMfy-bwty dw AMimRq Sbd hY hI nhIN[ auQy kyvl
'dsmyS dw AMimRq', AMimRq sMskwr Aqy AMimRq Ckxw SbdwvlI vrqI geI
hY[ ies leI 'KMfy-bwty dw AMimRq' kihxw Zlq prcwr hY[ swfyy vIro!
pwhul bwxI dI hY, AMimRq bwxI dw hY jW ieauN kho gurUbwxI hI AMimRq jW
nwm hI AMimRq hY[KMfy-bwty dw AMimRq APgwnw jI dI Asl SbdwvlI nhIN,
ies prkrx ivc auhnW prcilq SbdwvlI dI vrqoN kIqI hY[ swfw
inScw hY ik jykr ies prkrx nUM auh hux ilKdy qW ies SbdwvlI dI
vrqoN nw krdy[ APgwnw jI dI rcnwvlI ivc gurmiq prkwS dy ivkws dw
Jlkwrw spSt hY[ ies leI auhnW dI ilKq pVx smyN ieh p~K vI pwTkW
swhmxy hoxw AwvSk hY nhIN qW pwTkW nUM keI QWeIN ivroDwBws Aqy
iSkwieq krqwvW vwlw BulyKw lgx dI sMBwvnw hY[iesy qrW hI bwkI
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pMgqIAW nUM vI vrqoN ivc ilAWdw igAw hY pr prkrx nwloN vK krky
vyiKAW BulyKw lgdw hY[
Awp jI vloN ilKI p~qrkw dy hvwlw nMbr 4 ivc APgwnw jI dI pusqk
Bwg pMjvW pMnw 211, ivcoN cuxI iek pMgqI, "koeI vI bwxI (BwvyN ibnW iksy
S~k jW sMky dy dsmyS jI dI hI ikRq hY), iksy hwlq ivc vI 'gurU bwxI' nhIN
hY["
iSkwieq krqw vloN isK sMgqW dy jzbwqW nUM BVkwaux ihq bhuq vfI
swizS hY (ies gBIr doS qoN vydWqI jI qusIN vI nhIN bc skdy [ ikauNik
pusqkW dy s&y qusW Awp Awpxy AwdyS p`qr ivc ilKy hn[ ieh ikvyN mMn
ilAw jwvy ik aunHW hI pustkWS ivcoN jo kuJ AsIN ilK rhy hW, qusW nw
piVHAw hovy? is~K sMswr ivc pRis`DI pRwpq sR: kwlw A&Zwnw jI dy siqkwry
hoey nwmxy nUM bdnwm krn dI swzS ivc quhwfI sWJ iBAwlI sp`St hY)
ikauN ik ies duAwrw ieh BulyKw pYNdw hY ik ijvNy APgwnw jI dsm gMRQ Aqy
sRI gurU gMRQ swihb jI ivclI iksy bwxI nUM vI gurU nw mMndy hox[ pr iesy
pMgqI dw iek ihsw jo auhnW dy kihx dy Bwv ArQ Aqy mnorQ nUM spSt
krdw hY, qusW jwx buJ ky nhIN iliKAw[ jo ies prkwr hY :
"guirAweI dy AiDkwr vwlI bwxI hI swfw gurU hY[" so guirAweI dw AiDkwr
qW kyvl sRI gurU gMRQ swihb jI mhwrwj nUM hI hY[ ies pMgqI qoN pihlW dI
ilKq jo auhnW dy AwSy nUM spSt krdI hoeI pMQk mirAwdw dy Adb nwl
BrpUr hY, auh vI pwTkW qoN CupweI geI hY, jo ik ieM\ hY : "ijs bwxI sMgRih
(sRI gurU gMRQ swihb) dy swhmxy Apwr brkqW vwlw dsmyS jI dw sIs
JuikAw Aqy ijs hukm nUM klgIAW vwly dsmyS pwqSwh jI ny guirAweI sONpI,
kyvl auhI Dur kI bwxI jgq gurU hY[gurdyv jI ny AwpxI bwxI guirAweI dy
Xog iks kwrn nhIN smJI ? ies bwry auh Awp jwnx[ies msly bwry
ivcwr krnI jW iksy iksm dI soD krnI swfw kMm nhIN, AsIN kyvl sRI gurU
gMRQ swihb jI dI bwxI hr pMgqI nUM Awpxw gurU mMn ky siqkwr krdy hoey
gurU bwxI qoN imldy hr hukm dI sdw pwlxw krdy rhIey["
jQydwr jI, sRI Akwl q^q swihb qoN pRvwinq Aqy SRomxI gurduAwrw pRbMDk
kmytI vloN pRkwiSq 'isK rihq mirAwdw' dy pMnw nMbr 11, gurduAwry dy
isrlyK hyT iliKAw hY ik, 'sRI gurU gMRQ swihb jI vwkr(qu~l) iksy pusqk
nUM AsQwpn nhIN krnw[' Awp jI nUM BlIBWq igAwq hY ieh ikauN iliKAw
igAw[ ikauN ik sRI gurU goibMd isMG jI mhwrwj ny AMqly smyN guirAweI sRI
gurU gMRQ swihb jI nUM sONp ky gurisK sMgqW nUM auhnW dI AgvweI ivc ijaUx
dw AwdyS idqw hY[ jQydwr jI, jdoN AsIN sRI gurU gMRQ swihb jI qoN bwhrlI
bwxI nUM gurbwxI dy qul drjw idMdy hW qW kI AsIN isK rihq mirAwdw dy
ies inXm dI aulMGxw krky sRI gurU gMRQ swihb jI dy qul hor gMRQW jW
pusqkW nUM AsQwpn krn dw rwh qW nhIN KolH rhy? BwvyN AsIN pMQk qOr qy
'isK rihq mirAwdw' ivKy inqnym Aqy AMimRq dIAw bwxIAW ivc sRI dsm
gMRQ dIAW kuJ bwxIAW nUM Swiml kr ilAw hY Aqy AwKdy hW ik ieh bwxIAW
pMQ pRvwinq hn, kI ieh sRI gurU goibMd isMG jI vloN sRI gurU gMRQ swihb jI
nUM guirAweI dyx dy hukm dI aulMGxw nhIN? APgwnw jI dw qrlw hY ik sRI
gurU gRMQ swihb jI dw gurU srUp ivc Awdr mwx kwiem rKx leI zrUrI hY
ik AsIN spSt krIey ik sRI gurU gMRQ swihb jI ivKy AMikq bwxI hI gurU
bwxI dw drjw rKdI hY[ sRI gurU gMRQ swihb jI qoN ielwvw koeI vI rcnw BwvyN
auh dsm gMRQ ivcoN hovy jW iksy jnm swKI ivcoN, gurU nhIN khI jw skdI[
gurU pdvI vwlI bwxI kyvl sRI gurU gMRQ swihb jI dI bwxI hI hY[kI auhnW dI
ieh rwie sRI Akwl q^q swihb dy ivcwrn Xog nhIN? kI qusIN cwhuMdy ho ik
sRI gurU gMRQ swihb dy qul hor koeI gMRQ AsQwpn krn dI mirAwdw pkI ho
jwvy Aqy gurisKW leI gurU mMn ky sIs Jukwaux leI duibDw KVI hovy?
Awp jI dI p~qrkw dy hvwlw nMbr 5 Aqy 6 ivc AMikq pMgqIAW APgwnw
jI dI ilKq 'mwsu mwsu kir mUrK JgVy' pusqk ivcON cuxIAW hOeIAW hn jo
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fyrw iBMfrW dy muKI igAwnI mOhx isMG Aqy fyrw mihqw dy muKI bwbw Twkur
isMG nUM ilKIAW p~qrkwvW ivcON hn[ tkswl iBMfrW dy muKI igAwnI
gurbcn isMG jI ny sRI Akwl q^q swihb vlON pMQ prvwinq mirAwdw dy
twkry qy 'gurmiq rihq mirAwdw' dy nwm hyT pusqk CpvweI sI jO hux
qk cl rhI hY ijs ivc gurmiq qoN ibprIq bRwhmxI krm-kWf hI BrpUr
hn[ hYrwnI dI gl hY ik sRI Akwl q^q swihb vloN koeI nOits lYx dI QW
aus smyN dy jQydwr igAwnI ikrpwl isMG ny aus dI BUimkw ilKidAW
slwhuqw kIqI[ APsos hY ik iek inmwxy ijhy isK ny jykr auprokq
p~qrkwvW duAwrw auhnW nUM puiCAw ik qusIN gurmiq dy ivprIq Aqy pMQk
mirAwdw dy ault ikauN iliKAw qW auh dOSI hO igAw hY[
igAwnI gurbcn isMG jI hurW AMimRq sMskwr dy isrlyK hyT 'nwnk AMimRqu
eyku hY dUjw AMimRqu nwih' gurbwxI dI ieh pMgqI ibnW iksy vyrvy qoN
ilKidAW nwm AMimRq dI mihmw ilKx dI bjwey KMfy bwty dy AMimRq nUM
vifAwauNidAW SrDwlUAW nUM AMimRq Ckx ihq auqSwihq krn leI
AijhIAW AxhoxIAW, kudrqI inXmW qoN ivprIq Aqy gurmiq isDWqW dy
ault g~lW kIqIAW jo auhnW dI ilKq 'gurmiq rihq mirAwdw' ivc ies
pRkwr hn[ ijvyN AMimRq dI mhqqw dy isrlyK hyT iliKAw hY:
"AMimRq Ckx smyN ipCly jnmW dy swry pwp b^Sy jWdy hn[ siqgurU swihb
jI bKS idMdy hn[ siqgurW dw hukm hY, iek vwr vI ijs dy muK ivc
AMimRq pY igAw iPr BwvyN ZlqI krky mukq nw ho sky pr ds hzwr vrHy
qk AsIN nrkW ivc nhIN pYx idAWgy[ vwr vwr isK dy Gr jnm idAWgy[
kdy qW rihq rK ky mukq hovygw[AMimRq Ckx krky rihq ivc rihx krky
kyvl mukqI dI pRwpqI ho jWdI hY[ jo mOq AvqwrW, pygMbrW, jogIAW qy bVy
bVy sUrimAW nUM nws kr jWdI hY[ hrnw^S qy rwvx vrgy vr pRwpq krn
vwilAW nUM vI mwr jWdI hY[ AMimRq Ckx krky aus mOq dw fr hI ^qm ho
jWdw hY[ijvyN mOq qoN frdw vihmI &kIr kbr ivc ijaUNdw hI ipAw sI[
siqgurW ny k~F ky AMimRq CkwieAw nwm Ajmyr isMG riKAw qy puiCAw
kihMdw jI! hux qW mYN mOq nUM vI mwr skdw hW, AMimRq dI SkqI krky
icVIAW ny bwj mwr idqw sI["
AijhIAW lwry BrpUr g~pW Aqy khwxIAW APgwnw jI nUM sRI gurU gRMQ swihb
dy AwSy dy AnukUl nhIN jwpIAW, jwpdw hY ik ies leI auhnW ny ieh pYrHy
ilKy ijhnW nUM qusIN isKI isdk Aqy pMQk SrDw nUM Tys phuMcwaux vwly dsdy
hO[ AsIN ivdySW ivc vsdy hW, swieMs dw Xug hY, swfy hI nOjuAwn bcy jdoN
AijhIAW AxhoxIAW ilKqW pVHdy suxdy hn qW auh pRSn krdy hn ik kI
ihMdUAW jW muslmwnW dI qrW gurmiq ivc vI surg nrk dy sMklp nUM pRvwn
kIqw igAw hY? kI muhMmd swihb dI qrW dsmyS jI vI bihSq qy
dozk(surg nrk) dy drvwzy auqy bYTy rihMdy hn jo AMimRq Ck ky kurihq
Awidk dI ZlqI krn vwilAW nUM vI nrk ivc nhIN pYx idMdy? kI ieh
Drm dI AwV hyT insMg ho ky mMd krm krn dI KulH dw srtIiPkyt dyx dI
gl nhIN? kI gurmiq ivc mrx qoN bwAd mukq hox dI gl nUM pRvwn kIqw
igAw hY? kI AMimRq Ck lYx nwl hI mOq dw fr dUr ho jWdw hY jW siqgurU
dy igAwn sdkw? kI AMimRq dI vifAweI lV ky mr imtx dI SkqI dw
pRwpq hoxw hI hY jW Awcrxk qOr qy aucyry hoxw?
iesy pusqk dy pMnw 49 'qy iliKAw hY ik 'DVW nwloN sIs judw krky qMbU
ivc pRkwS kIqy hoey sRI gurU gRMQ swihb jI dy Bytw kr idqy sn[' 52 s&y qy
siqgur myrw mwir jIvwly' ilK ky iPr iliKAw hY ik 'siqgurU swihb jI ny
AMimRq iqAwr kIqw, aus vyly qy AMimRq iehnW isKW dy auqy iCVk krky
iehnW nUM ijaUNdy kIqw[ s&w 53 qy iliKAw hY ik AMimRq CkwauNidAW icVI
qy icVw Awey, aus vkq brqn ivc AMiMmRq pw idqw, auh pI kyy Awps ivc
lV ky smwpq ho gey[
jQydwr jI hux jykr auhnW b~icAW nUM ijhnW nUM ieMtrnYSnl qOr qy
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ieMtrnY~t rwhIN hr pRkwr dw igAwn hwisl ho irhw hY, auhnW nUM AMimRq dI
auprokq mh~qqw qy khwxIAW suxw ky AMimRq Ckx leI pRyirAw jWdw hY qW
auh au~qr ivc AwKdy hn, kI qusIN swnUM hux KMfy-bwty nwl iqAwr kIqw
AMimRq iCVk ky muridAW nUM ijaUNdw krky idKw skdy ho? jW icVIAW bwjW nUM
Awps ivc lVky mrdy hoey idKw skdy ho qW AsIN vI Ck lYNdy hW pr AsIN
icVy icVI dI qrW BweIcwrk qOr qy lVky mr imtx vwlI SkqI pRwpq nhIN
krnw cwhuMdy, jYsw ik Ajoky isK sMGrS dy drimAwn dyKx ivc AwieAw hY[
AsIN qW Awpxy jIvn nUM AMimRq meI bnwauxw cwhuMdy hW[ AsIN qW 'nw ko bYrI
nhI ibgwnw sgil sMig hm kau bin AweI]'(gu.gMR pMnw 1299) vwlI sm
ibrqI bnwauxw cwhuMdy hW[AsIN qW izMdgI ivc Aijhw jIvn Awcrx Aqy
vrqwrw cwhuMdy hW, ijs vrqwry nUM dyK ky hryk ienswn dy mUhoN inkly ik DMn
sRI gurU nwnk dyv jI qy DMn auhnW dy isK[ ijs qrW pihlW vI AnmqI Aqy
hmlwvrW nwl Awey kwzI nUr muhMmd vrgy ieiqhwskwrW ny isKW dy AMimRq
meI Awcrx dI slwhuqw kIqI sI[
jQydwr jI! ieh hkIkq hY ik AMimRq Ckwaux dw mnorQ mnuK nUM sMq ispwhI
sUrbIr bnwauxw hY jo suAwrQ vs iksy qy hmlwvr nhIN huMdw, inh~Qy qy vwr
nhIN krdw, bdly dI Bwvnw ivc vI iksy dI DI BYx nUM byiezq nhIN krdw[
AMimRq ihtlr Aqy cMZyz ^W vrgy zwlm lVwky nhIN bxwauNdw[jMg XuD ivc
qW bhuq vwr AhMkwr ivc hI mr imtdw hY ik jy mYN ipCy hitAw qW lokIN kI
kihxgy pr gurbwxI ivc Aijhy lokW nUM sUrbIr nhIN mMinAw igAw[ gurvwk
hY :
"sUry eyih n AwKIAih AhMkwr mrih duKu pwvih]"(gu,gMR. pMnw 1089)
siqgurU jI dI b^iSS igAwn AMimRq hI mnuK nUM Awcrxk qOr qy aucyrw
kridAW, sUrbIr XoDw bxwauNidAW jIvn mukq krn dy smrQ hY[ies leI
APgwnw jI ny tkswl dy Ajoky muKIAW nUM ilKI p~qrkw ivc bwRhmxvwdI
mukqI Awidk dy JUTy lwirAW Aqy DoKy ivc rK ky lokweI nUM gurmiq mwrg dy
pWDI bnwaux dI QW auhnW nUM nwm AMimRq dI AslIAq drswaux ihq
pryridAW hyT ilKIAW pMgqIAW ilKIAW hn ijhnW nUM qusIN SMkw rUp ivc
auBwirAw hY[ pr ieQy vI pihlI kutlnIqI ADIn cl rhy prkrx ivcoN do
cwr pMgqIAW cux leIAW hn jo KMfy-bwty dy AMimRq nwl juVIAW hoeIAW hn
Aqy ijhnW duAwrw kOmI jzbwq BVkw ky BIV nUM APgwnw jI dy gl pvwieAw
jw skdw hY pr jdoN swrI p~qrkw nUM iDAwn ivc rK ky ivcwirAw jwvy qW
auh nwm AMimRq dI mihmw nUM drswauNdIAW Aqy AigAwnqw vs bxy AMD
ivsvwS nUM dUr krky gurU dI AMimRq bwxI nwl joVdIAw hn Aqy fyrydwr
pKMfIAW dy mn BrmwaU bRhmxI jwl qoN mukq krdIAW hn[ ijhnW dw vyrvw
quhwfI p~qrkw dy hvwlw nMbr 5 Aqy 6 ivc qrqIbvwr ies pRkwr hY:
"iksy pdwrQ dI jW iksy mnuK dI AslIAq qON v~D AQvw JUTI vifAweI
krnI SrimMdgI dw sb~b bxdI hY[AYfy ivdvwn smJy jwx vwly hO ky KMfy
bwty dy AMimRq dI vwDU Aqy JUTI is&q krn dy QW sMqW mhWpurKW nMU scweI dw
prcwr krnw P~bdw hY[KMfy bwty dy AMimRqDwrIAW dy ieiqhws dy ies p~K qON
kI mukr skdy hW? sRI AnMdpur swihb ivKy ijs vyly siqgurU jI Awpxy isKW
Aqy pirvwr dy smyq duSmx dy krVy Gyry ivc Awey hOey s^q AOkV ivc
sn, aus vyly bydwvw ilK ky swQ C~f jwx vwly kI auh nhIN sn, ijnHW ny
siqgurW kOlO hI KMfy bwty dw AMimRq CikAw hOieAw sI?" (mwsu mwsu kir
mUrK JgVy, pMnw 300)
AMgryzW dy rwj qON lY ky A~j qweIN ijnHW isK POjW ny bhwdrI idKwaux ivc
hmySW hI nwmxw K~itAw hY, auhnW POjW dy POjI jvwnW ivc bhu-igxqI
dwhVIAW kuqrn vwilAW dI huMdI hY[ AMimRqDwrI dy pMj kkwrW dw p~kw DwrnI
POj ivc msW iek-A~D hI huMdw hY[ kI d~s skdy hO ik prmvIr c~kr lYx
vwilAW ivcON iks POjI A&sr ny KMfy bwty dw AMimRq CikAw sI[ (mwsu mwsu
kir mUrK JgVy, pMnw 301)
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APgwnw jI vloN ilKI iesy p~qrkw ivc auh ilKdy hn, ' i^mw krnw, ieh
nw smJ lYxw ik dws KMfy-bwty dw AMimRq Ckx dy ivruD hY[ pirvwr smyq
dws ny AMimRq CikAw vI hoieAw hy Aqy hornW nUM AMimRq DwrI bxn dI pRyrnw
vI krdw hW[dws dw pkw ivsvwS hY ik ijs idn pMQ ny pMj kkwrW dI
rihq iqAwg idqI aus idn isK pMQ dw BOg pY jwxw hY[ pr AMimRq dI
AslIAq nUM Bulw ky JUT nwl juV jwx nwloN vfI bdiksmqI hor koeI nhIN
hY['
ieh p~qrkw dsMbr 7, 1992 nUM ilKI Aqy aus auprMq vI keI vwr ies
nUM fyrw iBMfrW Aqy mihqy ByijAw pr kOeI jvwb nhIN imilAw[ pMjvyN Aqy
CyvyN Bwg ivc AMimRq sbMDI ilKy lyKW Aqy hOr swrIAW pusqkW dy KriVAW
nUM vI Cpx qON pihlW sRI Akwl q^q swihb qy hOr q^q swihbwnW dy
jQydwrW, swrIAW fyrydwr tkswlW dy muKIAW, SOmxI kmytI dy pRDwn Aqy hOr
ivdvwnW Aqy sMsQwvW nUM vI Byjdw irhw[ hW kuJ ivdvwnW vlON qW auqr
iml jWdy rhy ijhnW dI vfmulI qy suDwrvwdI rwie nUM pusqkW dw Bwg
bxwieAw igAw[ pr sRI Akwl q^q swihb qy SOmxI kmytI smyq iksy
sMsQw vlON kdy kOeI auqr prwpq nw hOx qy virHAW dI aufIk ipCON ieh
pusqkW prkwiSq kIqIAw geIAW[ijhVIAW p~qrkwvW iBMfrIN qy mihqy
ByjIAW auhnW dI phuMc rsId dw auqwrw pusqk 'mwsu mwsu kir mUrK JgVy'
dy AMq ivc prkwiSq hY[Awp dyK skdy hO[ iesy qrW bwkI sMsQwvW nUM smyN
smyN ilKIAW bwkI p~qrkwvW dIAW rsIdW vI myry irkwrf ivc mOjUd hn[
jQydwr jI ! auprokq swrI ivcwr dy mdynzr ikvyN ikhw jw skdw hY ik
ieh s^S pMQ ivroDI SkqIAW dw iSkwr ho igAw hY? ikvyN ikhw jw skdw
hY ik auh pMj kkwrW nUM pRvwn nhIN krdw? ikvyN ikhw jw skdw auhnW dI
ilKq isKI isdk Aqy pMQk SrDw nUM Tys phuMcwaux vwlI hY? ieh s~c hY
ik auh zihr nUM AMimRq kihx qoN AsmrQ Aqy iksy dy kihx qy ryq nUM KMf
mMn lYx vwlI AMDivsvwSI SrDw dy ivruD hn ikauN ik siqgurU jI dw hukm
hY,
"pihlw vsqu is\wix kY qW kIcY vwpwru]" (gu. gMR pMnw 1410)
auh cwhuMdy hn gurbwxI dy srb p~KI igAwn nUM smJidAW isK dI siqgurU
jI qy s~cI pRqIq bxy, ijs sdkw AMimRq nwm ausdy ihrdy ivc BrpUr hovy
Aqy ausdI krxI duAwrw fulH fulH pvy[aus dw hr suAws Akwl purK dy
icMqn ivc guzry[ gurvwk BI hY :
'jw kY min gur kI prqIiq]
iqsu jn AwvY hir pRBu cIiq]' (gu. gMR. pMnw 283)
jQydwr jI Awp ies hkIkq qoN munkr nhIN ho skdy ik quhwfI p~qrkw
Anuswr iSkwieq krqwvW vloN APgwnw jI dI ilKq ivcoN cuxky ilKIAW
geIAW pMgqIAW iksy gihrI swizS dy ADIn hI SMkw rUp ivc auBwrIAW
geIAW hn[duK dI gl hY ik quhwfy vrgI sUJvwn s^SIAq vI jd auhnW
dI kutl nIqI dw iSkwr ho ky APgwnw jI dy ivruD kwrvweI krn leI
iqAwr ho geI hY, qW isK sMgqW dy mnW ivc ieh SMkw pYdw hoxw suBwivk
hI hY ik Awp ieh swrI kwrvweI ikDry bdlw laU nIqI dy ADIn qW nhIN
kr rhy ikauN ik kuJ smW pihlW hI auhnW dIAW gurmiq dI rOSnI nwl
BrpUr dlIlW kwrn quhwnUM AwpxI sMpwidq pusqk guriblws pwqSwhI 6vIN
vwps lYxI peI sI[jy ikDry ieh s~c is~D ho jwvy qW ieh jQydwr dI
s^SIAq nUM klMikq krn vwlI gl hovygI ikauN ik isK bdly nhIN lYNdw[
cwhIdw qW ieh sI ik iSkwieq krvwqNw dI ieh krqUq dyK ky qusIN auhnW
nUM sRI Akwl q^q swihb qy dMf dyNdy, pr aultw APgwnw jI nUM siQqI
spSt krn dw hukm dy rhy ho[Aws hY ik Awp auhnW (iSkwieq krvwqNw)
nUM vI doSI krwr idEgy, pr jy Awp jI Aijhw krn ivc Awpxy Awp nUM
AsmrQ smJdy ho qW dwsirANw nUM auhnW icTIAW dI nkl Aqy auhnW dy nW
pqy idqy jwx, qW jo auhnW ivruD AdwlqI kwrvweI kIqI jw sky [
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jQydwr jI jd pMQ dI pRqIinD sMsQw SROmxI gurduAwrw pRbMDk kmytI sRI
AMimRqsr vloN pRoPYsr Aw& isKiezm dy Avwrf nwl snmwinq srdwr
gurqyj isMG(AweI.ey.AYs) cMfIgVH auhnW dy vkIl vjoN pyS ho rhy hox qW
inScy huMdw hY ik auhnW dIAW ilKqW gurmiq dy AnukUl Aqy Kwlsw pMQ nUM
cVHdI klw ivc lY jwx dy AwSy dIAW pUrk hn[AsIN Aws rKdy hW ik Awp
ies swry mwmly nUM gurbwxI dI rOSnI ivc AiqAMq DIrj nwl ivcwrdy hoey
APgwnw jI nUM hor auqSwhq krogy qW jo gurbwxI gurieiqhws dy igAwqw
lyKk gurmiq ivcwrDwrw nUM inrml qy inAwrw drswaux leI audm krdy
rihx[ Bul cuk muAw&[ gurU Aqy pMQ dyy y dws
mnjIq isNG shoqw Aqyy y guu urdyy v isNG sNGw, kYny y fw

*****

kUx inKuTe n;nk; Pxk sc rhI..
jsbIr isMQ (ipRM: gurmit k;ilj ropx)

sm;ijk, ividak, r;jsI j" w;rimk Ketr" ivLc iXh iXLk aTLl sc;XI
mMnI gXI hE ik sLc nUM hmeS" db;PuN d; ytn kIt; j"d; irh; hE. Julm,
istm, Jbr j" kUx kusLt ivruLw lxn v;le sUrima" nUM anek" musIbt"
d; s;hmN; krn; pE'd; hE, pr iXh vI sLc hE ik iXnH" sUrima",
mrjIvixa" dI krnI iXith;s de pLtira" te hmeS" y;d rihMdI hE. kUx
de Brm ivLc pl rhe mnuLK iXith;s de pLtira" to' gum
M ho j"de hn j"
k;le aLKr PunH" de ihLse APu'de hn ikPu'ik iXh t" pRv;nt hkIkt hE
ijsdI gv;hI gurb;NI iXMZ BrdI hE: kUx inKuTe n;nk; Pxk sc rhI..
sLc dI ho'd iXtnI mjbUt hud
M I hE ik dUiSt m;niskt; ApNI bhu
igNtI krke sme' sme' sLc te B;ve' B;rU ho j;ve, pr sLc te hmeS" B;rU
nhI' ho skdI.
iXs kUx dI dunIa" ivLc gurmit de pRc;rk" d; inS;n; sLc dI Koj d;
hoN; c;hId; hE, s;ihb" d; furm;n hE: KojI PupjE b;dI ibnsE.. pr iXh
vI sc;XI hE ik kUx de Brm ivLc gRse mnuLK nUM Koj pRv;n nhI' huMdI.
aijh; dunIa" de mh;n ivaktIa" n;l hoiXA: sukr;t, mikAlvI,
glElIPu, pRo: gurmuK isMQ aEsIa" hI kuZ Pud;hrN" hn, ijnH" nUM vkt ne
te pRv;n nhI' kIt;, pr ikPu'ik Pun"H pLle sLc sI, iXs krke iXith;s de
Pun"H pMina" nUM Srms;r hoN; ipA. ijnH" te PunH" d; pur;N; iXith;s
iliKA igA sI ate mnuLKI m;niskt; ne mox K;d; te iXhn" mh;n purK"
de ak;l cl;Ne to' b;ad iXhn" nUM pRv;inA igA ikPu'ik-scE m;rig
clidA, Pustit kre jh;n.. ijs trH" pRo: gurmuK isMQ ijsnUM Pus sme'
de ak;l tKt de puj;rIa" ne pMq ivco' zek idLt; sI, Puse ak;l tKt
s;ihb to' PunH" de mrn to' sO s;l b;ad snm;n pLtr de ke pMq ivLc
v;ips ilA igA sI.
aLj gurmit de mh;n KojIa" nUM ijnH" ne jIvn Br dI kWn tpisA
krke sLc pRgT krn d; ytn kIt;. Puh bR;hmNI soc ate Pun"H de
Tukxboc" nUM pRv;n nhI'. pr sLc d; gl; t" iXith;s ivLc kde QuLiTA
nhI' igA, h" sicAira" nUM kurb;nIa" jrUr krnIa" pE'dIa" hn. aKOtI
pMq drdI pMq dI DO'DI ipLTN v;le mnuLK iXh kdo' smZNge? pMq d;
pRk;S gurb;NI ivco' hE. mE' jdo' iXith;s d; ividArqI huMd; hoiXA isLK
iXith;sk gRMq" nUM pxHd; h" t" isr Srm n;l nIv" ho j"d; hE. aLj
pRc;irA j; irh; iXith;s aLwo' vLw gurb;NI de ASe to' PulT hE.
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s;De iXith;sk;r" ne b;b; buLY; jI nUM anpxH, mLZ" c;rn v;l; jLT
kih ke iliKA hE. jdo' ik sc;XI iXh hE ik PunH" vrg; ivdv;n Pus
sdI ivLc koXI nhI' hoiXA. iXLk p;se bRhm igAnI ikh; j"d; hE te
dUje p;se pRc;r iXh ik bRhm igAnI b;b; buLY; jI to' BuleKe n;l gurU
hirgoibMd s;ihb jI de ikrp;n KLbe p;se dI jgH; sLje p;se pE gXI sI.
kI iXh mIrI pIrI de isw"t te coT nhI' hE? B;XI mrd;n; jI ApNI
mh;n sev; ate gurb;NI krke sRI gurU gRMq s;ihb ivLc ibr;jm;n hn,
pr suN;XIa" j"dIa" s;KIa" ivLc l;lcI, BuLK;, itRSn; de vLs ivLc
h;srs de p;tr to' vLw nhI' hE. gur ibl;s p;tS;hI zevI' Aid ivLc
B;XI gurd;s jI vrge mh;n ivdv;n" nUM hMk;rI te gurU de cor
drs;iXA igA hE. b;b; bMd; isMQ bh;dr vrge mh;n ShId nUM hMk;rI,
ApNI pUj; kr;PuN v;l;, gurU de hukm" dI PulQ
M N; krn v;l; te J;lm
de tOr te peS kIt; j"d; hE. dsm gRMq, pMq pRk;S, sUrj pRk;S Aid
gRq
M " ivLc gurU goibMd isMQ jI dI wuMdlI tsvIr iXh kih ke peS kItI
j"dI hE ik p;tS;h afIm dI vrto' krde sn. iXqe tLk iliKA ik gurU
jI ne KMDe b;Te dI p;hul deN b;ad aml vMiDA te ikh; ik iXs to'
bgEr ibrtI nhI' iTkdI. s;De lXI iXh Srm dI gLl hE.
ajoke yug de mh;n ShId B;XI jrnEl isMQ iBMDr"v;ila" dI ApNI
sMsq; iks s;ijS awIn PunH" dI ShIdI nUM nhI' mMndI? iXh t" Puh
j;nN, pr iXh gLl srk;r de r;s APu'dI hE t" ik Pun"H d; n" ShId"
dI ilsT ivLc n; Ave. isLK ard;s d; ikwre ihLs; n; bN j;ve.
ard;s hE ak;l purK aLg,e sitgur isLK pMq nUM ibbek buLwI bKSe. jo
ytn bR;hmNI soc ivco' isLK pMq nUM kLYN d; sitk;ryog bJurg
ivdv;n s: gurbKS isMQ k;l; afg;n; jI ne a;rMiBA hE, Pusd; asI'
l;B PuW; skIXe. gurU pMq d; d;s, jsbIr isMQ (ipRM: gurmit k;ilj ropx)
*****
KALA AFGHANA'S RIGHT TO FREEDOM OF
EXPRESSION
By PUNEET SINGH LAMBA

In a selfish way, I am grateful to Joginder Singh Vedanti,
jathedar (high priest) of Akal Takht, Sikhism's highest
temporal authority, for banning further publication of
Gurbaksh Singh Kala Afghana's writings. You might think,
“that's an odd way to go about defending Kala Afghana's
civil liberties!" Indeed, it is. Read on to see what I mean.
Like all forms of censorship, Vedanti's move against Kala
Afghana deserves categorical condemnation. What I am
thankful for, however, is the predictable response to the
jathedar's remiss attempt to stifle freedom of expression, i.e.
the catapulting of Kala Afghana's writings to international
public attention. I, for one, would likely not have read
Kala Afghana's writings had it not been for the Sikh
clergy's misdirected zeal.
While Kala Afghana's writings are written in the Gurmukhi
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script, my readings are typically limited to publications in the
English language. Therefore, prior to the ban, my chances of
reading Kala Afghana's works were next to none. However,
the high-handed embargo has driven me to read Kala
Afghana's works and translate relevant portions to English
for the purpose of sharing them with a wider audience.
Hardev Singh Shergill, publisher of 'The Sikh Bulletin,' a
monthly newsletter, is a poster child for the growing
cynicism and anti-establishment sentiment amongst Sikhs
who feel that their self-serving leaders have consistently
let them down. Shergill told the 'The Sikh Times' that his
foray into publishing was a rejoinder to the callous
indifference exhibited by the Sikh clergy and political
leadership alike in response to his 1998 swindling ('The
Week,' Oct. 25, 1998) at the hands of the self-styled 'Guru'
Amar Singh Barundi.
The introduction on the back cover of '100 Banned Books' by
Nicholas J. Karolides et. al. laments, "Throughout history,
tyrants, totalitarian states, church institutions and democratic
governments alike have banned books that challenged their
assumptions or questioned their authority." It goes on to say,
"Even today, attempts by school boards, local governments,
and religious fanatics continue to restrict our freedom to
read." However, Margaret Bald's comment in the same book
carries eternal hope, "When you look back over centuries at
censorship and see the incredible range of books and authors
whose works were suppressed, you can only be struck by
how absurdly ineffective and useless it has been in the long
run."
No freedom-loving person can possibly condone the Akal
Takht's boycott of Kala Afghana's writings. So, while the
quality of Kala Afghana's scholarship shouldn't determine his
freedom to publish, it seems fair to ask, "Is there a coherent
central message in what he writes?"
(Bhai) Dr. Harbans Lal, who needs no introduction,
commented thus during a recent conversation with ‘The Sikh
Times’: He said, and I paraphrase, "I haven't read Kala
Afghana's ten volumes and am, therefore, not familiar with
the precise details. However, Kala Afghana's essential
message is a laudable one."
Lal adds, "Kala Afghana says that since the Adi Granth
(also known as the Guru Granth Sahib) is the absolute
and irrefutable source of Sikh theology, anything that
contradicts it should not be awarded the status of Sikh
scripture. I agree that the Adi Granth is supreme and
cannot be repudiated."
Most scholars seem to agree that Guru Gobind Singh was
only responsible for a fraction of the Dasam Granth's
contents. It is on this basis that Kala Afghana questions the
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elevation of the Dasam Granth to the level of Sikh scripture.
Consequently, he objects to the traditional use of bani
(verses) from the Dasam Granth during Khalsa initiation
rites.
In his book entitled 'Sikhism,' W. Hew McLeod, a leading
scholar of Sikh history, writes, "Today, however, [the
Dasam Granth] does not rank with the Adi Granth, although
the works the Panth (Sikh community) universally attributes
to Guru Gobind Singh are selectively promoted to this level.
The other works in the Dasam Granth are little read and the
greater part of the work is largely ignored."
Commenting on the 'Tria Charitra' (also known as 'Pakhiyan
Charitra') contained within the Dasam Granth, Pritpal
Singh Bindra, the award-winning author of 'Thus Sayeth
Gurbani,' who has extensively studied the Dasam Granth,
states that many of the contents are "absolutely
pornographic."
He writes, "To insist that the 'hikayaat' (stories) are the work
of Guru Gobind Singh is tantamount to questioning [his]
knowledge, wisdom and philosophy."
McLeod expounds, "The 'Tria Charitra' are cautionary tales
of the wiles of women, and in several cases their inclusion
in a sacred scripture is somewhat difficult to justify. They
were, however, very popular among their originators and
occupy 580 pages [of a total of 1,428 pages] in the printed
edition. McLeod goes on to note, "Only the Nihangs, the
blue-garmented, steel-bedecked remnant of the eighteenthcentury Khalsa, still give it a place of honour in their
gurdwaras."
Whether or not the above constitutes a meritorious central
thesis, it is indeed distressing that both the supporters as
well as the detractors of Kala Afghana hurl grave
accusations at each other including charges of treason
against the Panth and agency with the Indian government.
Advocate Gurcharanjit Singh Lamba's rebuttal to Kala
Afghana's writings is an example of the widely held
traditionalist view that equates challenges to tradition with
betrayal of the Panth. Apparently, Sikhs can neither
challenge nor defend traditional thinking without risking the
stigma of labels that all and sundry seem qualified to dole
out. Either the Indian intelligence folks are much more
resourceful than anyone ever gave them credit for or Sikhs
are simply unable to gracefully handle diverse schools of
thought on religious matters.
Clearly, it is for scholars, and not the Panth, to determine
the authorship and content of the Dasam Granth. Equally,
the Panth, and not scholars, must decide whether or not to
accord the Dasam Granth the status of Sikh scripture at a
level equal to the Adi Granth. However, I can state
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without any hesitation that the Panth will be the loser if it
allows the Sikh clergy to suppress its right to freedom of
expression.
[Puneet Singh Lamba is Founder of 'The Sikh Times'
(sikhtimes.com) and a Software Engineering Manager at
Kronos Incorporated in Massachusetts.]

*****
IN THE SERVICE OF THE SIKH PANTH
THROUGH: 1.The Akal Takhat Amritsar.
2. The SGPC Amritsar.
For every Sikh, in whatever part of the world he or she may
be, both the institutions are respectable. The Sikh world
expects them to promote the correct values of Sikhism as
evolved by the teachings of Guru Granth Sahib. For that, the
actions of the individuals who man them make a lot of
difference for the continued inspiration of unreserved
confidence. When the actions of the individual reflect a
broader vision in the light of Gurmat, the respect for the
institution is enhanced. For that, a selfless sacrificing
approach is a must. Our first Guru put it up as a basic
condition. Eventually we find a long line of our ancestors
who were devoted to justice and truth. We daily remember
them at the time of our Ardas. That is for our guidance to be
cultivated in all of our actions. But unfortunately, we observe
it as only an empty ritual. In this respect the heads of our
institutions owe a heavy responsibility to the Sikh public, to
present themselves as role models to stand by the truth every
time at every cost. Unfortunately such high standards are
sadly found missing in the following 3 cases of Sikh public
importance. These are:
1. Jathedar G.S. Tohra had publicly admitted his contacting
the Nirankaris but was exonerated.
2. Sardar Badal, an Amritdhari Sikh, was seen performing
Hindu ritual of Havan. The photo of the event appeared in
newspapers. Yet there was no action.
3. Akali Minister Sucha Singh Langah performed 501
Ramayan paths and justified it publicly. Yet there was no
action.
All these 3 Akali leaders are serious offenders of Sikh ethics.
Thus they deserved exemplary religious punishment by Akal
Takhat so as to correct their role model image. So far,
nothing on the correct lines is forthcoming, because of the
political power in their hands. The Sikh Institutions have a
tragic history of working against the really progressive
thinkers. We have the case of Professor Gurmukh Singh
who could be understood only after nearly a century. Giani
Bhag Singh was another case. The stalling of Nanakshahi
calendar is only a recent one. In a big violation of the ethos
of proper Sikh Philosophy, Giani Puran Singh declared Gurus
as coming from the line of mythical Luv and Kush.
Apparently, for these two big pushes of Sikhism into Hindu
fold he gets double promotion.
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Now another progressive Sikh writer S. Gurbux Singh
Kala Afghana must face his turn like Gurmukh Singh and
Giani Bhag Singh. His fault is that he weighs everything at
the altar of sermons of Guru Granth Sahib. Those which do
not conform to the teachings of the Guru are not acceptable
On such basis, he took exception to the writings of late
Giani Gurbachan Singh Bhindranwale whose book titled
as Gurmat Rehat Maryada was published by his son
Mohan Singh who is current head of Taksal activity at
village Bhindran. That was done, after the 30 years span of
(an already in force) Sikh Rehat Maryada of Akal Takhat
and S.G.P.C. known as Panthic Rehat Maryada. In the year
1992 K. Afghana addressed an 84-paged letter to
Bhindranwale and Chowk Mehta Taksals seeking many
clarifications. A copy of that forms a part of the author’s
book titled ‘Maas Maas kar Moorakh Jhagre’, at pages252
to 336 of the first edition of 1996. No reply came despite
another letter having been sent in 1994. Only a few
important points out of it are:
When Panthic Maryada was already in force from 1945
what was the need for another one? [NOTE] Such a check
up belonged to Akal Takhat and S. G. P. C. but none of
them is bothered upto date.
Panthic Maryada recognizes only two types of readings
(path). But the Taxali one recognizes seven. Why is that?
Panthic one places the only condition that the path be done
by one self or listened to. The Taxali one prescribes 40 +9
items as necessary, like water pitcher, incense (dhoop) and
coconut (naryal) etc. Taxali book says that Tenth Guru sent
Baba Banda to take revenge. For Afghana that runs counter
to Sikh ethos.
Author Kala Afghana at page 290 of his book discusses the
subject of Amrit. That has made him controversial. His view
is, that Khande Di Pahul strictly is not Amrit That is used
for Gurbani only. Second Nanak used that sense at page
1238 of Guru Granth Sahib. At pages 292-93 ten more
Shabads are cited. The author is awfully pained when he
refers to page101 of the Taxal book which carries a wrong
message and is to the effect: “Amrit’s full importance can
no one say, still I say something”: [By the partaking of
Amrit all the sins of past lives are forgiven. Satguru does
that. It is Satguru's order, even when once the Amrit
goes into the mouth; then if on account of a wrong done
the person may not get salvation, yet for Ten thousand
years we will save him from going to hell. Repeatedly we
will give him birth in Sikh families. At some point of
time he will live observing the code of conduct and get
salvation] The discussion goes on and at last paragraph of
page 298 K. Afghana very strongly expresses his disbelief
and labels the theory of the Guru extending his protection
for ten thousand years, to an offender of a religious code as
merely imaginary and concoction. In his view such false
assurances have caused degradation and laxity for keeping
no commitment of good and high profile behavior which is
a must for a good Sikh.
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It was in such a background of discussion that K. Afghana
made the observation in the last paragraph of page 300 of his
book that has been reproduced as point no: 5 upon which
Akal Takhat has sought an explanation from K Afghana.
What he feels is that Giani Gurbachan Singh has unjustifiably
assigned charismatic powers for Khande di Pahul. He cites a
historical example of the Sikhs leaving G. Gobind Singh,
when he was in grave difficulty and they had Pahul from the
Guru himself. At page 301 he cites a converse case of Ghani
Khan/ Nabi Khan who took the risk of their lives to take the
Guru to a safe place. The Khan brothers were Mohammedan
non- Amritdhari. Another instance cited is about nonAmritdhari Sikh military personnel serving the English
Rulers and earning gallantry awards. This paragraph is point
no 6 of Akal Takhat asking for clarification from K.
Afghana. The foregoing should sufficiently satisfy the
clarifications sought by Akal Takhat in the points no: 1 to 3,
from K. Afghana. However it may be emphasized that Kala
Afghana takes it seriously that Amrit word the Gurus have
used only for Gurbani. Without properly knowing its
significance it is being applied to Pahul of Khanda as if that
is the beginning and the end of it. According to Gurmat as
understood by him, the preceding process is to understand
Gurbani and adopt it as a way of life, which should reflect in
the daily behavior. Cultivation of mind to conform to Gurmat
teachings is a must. On this subject, the results of his further
research could be seen in volume 5 of his book. At pages 81
to 104 thereof he has given 90 full Gurshabads with
meanings. Additionally at pages105 to 107 he has given a list
of 370 more Gurshabads. The 4th point also, is taken by
leaving out the preceding and the succeeding context The
immediate whole of it may be taken to run thus: “According
to this humble servant’s poor opinion, any Bannee, even if it
is beyond doubt the creation of the tenth Master, cannot be
regarded as Guru Bannee. Only that Bannee is our Guru
which was authorized by him to be so. Guru Nanak also had
transferred Guruship to the great personality who was
deserving of it. This principle was kept operative by all the
Gurus upto the 10th and Guru Granth Sahib got Guruship by
the same principle”. In the background is a 3 page interesting
discussion from pages 208 to 210. In the last paragraph of
page 210 the author has no objection if Bannees like Zafar
Nama and Akal Ustat are termed as Gurbanee but in no case
they are Gurubannee which is only the one as enshrined in
Guru Granth Sahib.
It needs be recorded that the gentlemen who assisted the Akal
Takhat in framing the 6 points against K. Afghana have done
no service to further the justice in the matter as their selection
of the apparently catchy lines does speak volumes of their
hostile attitude towards the aged and selfless writer doing
yeomen service to the Gurus Panth Towards such an
appreciation he has received more than 500 letters. These
will be shortly receiving a book form.
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To miss the preceding and succeeding text and presenting a
few catchy lines is utterly misleading and unjust. The
method is patently defective and violates principles of
natural justice. For the careful attention of both the Sikh
Institutions a highly well balanced editorial in Punjab Times
dated January 11, 2003 is enclosed. The learned Editor has
suggested that the matter be referred to a panel of Sikh
scholars.
Judges are much more suitable to do justice. By the nature
of their studies, training and job functioning a panel of all
the retired sikh judges from any High Court or Supreme
Court of India or even any other country will inspire much
more confidence of the Sikh World. Their majority opinion
may be taken as binding on all. The Akal Takhat may
sanctify it, as if it is, its own decision and then cause it to be
implemented by all concerned. This arrangement could save
the functioning of Akal Takhat from any possible
controversy. Most humbly,
U. S. Gill, Director Singh Sabha International, 2980 E Woodbury Dr.
Arlington Heights, IL 60004- 7200, USA, 847-797-1703

*****
AKAL TAKHAT, KALA AFGHANA AND
GURU PANTH
The growing influence of the institution of clergy in Sikh
religion, which as an institution finds no recognition in our
religion, had been posing a very serious problem for the
Sikhs, for two reasons:
Firstly, the clergy is seeking to gain dominance over this
most modern religion that is now counted among 5 major
religions of the world, by misusing the authority of Sri Akal
Takhat by way of misinterpreting the scripture and
distorting the Sikh traditions.
Secondly, the clergy (both Singh Sahibaan or Head priests
and the Sant Babas) had been successful in eliciting the
support of powerful Sikh politicians by mind-control
techniques and spread of superstitions. It was with a view to
drawing the attention of those who understand 'Sikhi' that
the signatories to this statement had written a letter to the
Jathedar of Akal Takhat on 27th December, 2002,
requesting him to restore the original practice (maryada)
sanctioned and sanctified by the Guru and stop usurping the
powers bestowed on Guru Granth and Guru Panth alone. It
was further suggested to the Jathedar of Akal Takhat that he
should confine himself to executing and implementing the
decisions taken by the Guru Panth only. The debate had
been initiated with a view to clearing the position on
doctrinal front only. The SGPC President and some
individuals known for their proximity to and dependence on
the clergy and their appointing authority have only sought to
confuse the real issue.
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We, the signatories to the letter addressed to the Jathedar of
Akal Takhat, therefore feel it necessary to redefine the issues
that are agitating the legitimately apprehensive Sikh mind.
The relevant issues are as follows:
a) Does the Sikh theology sanction the existence of a priestly
class? Our answer is: No
b) Is any combination of the clergy, even with the usurped
title of 'high priests', entitled by any Sikh tenet, to issue any
order religiously binding on the entire Sikh people, without
explicitly consulting the Sikh people? Our answer is: No.
c) When 'vak' from Guru Granth Sahib is termed a
'hukamnama' and is by implication a pronouncement of the
Sovereign Guru, can any other directive of any other
authority, pseudo or legitimate, be termed a hukamnama?
Our answer is clear and effective: No.
d) Can any order, even when purporting to be that of the
Akal Takhat be termed legitimate, if it does not emerge from
open, free and wide-based serious discussion within the Guru
Khalsa Panth and is not demonstrably based on a clear
consensus arising there from?
Our answer again is: No
In our humble opinion, the only entity that is entitled to issue
any directive binding on the entire Sikh people is the Guru
Khalsa Panth, the legitimate occupant and guardian of the
seat of authority at the Akal Takhat. It too does not have
unfettered powers to do so. For instance it cannot issue any
directive that is violative of the letter or spirit of Guru
Granth. No directive can be issued except after holding
absolutely transparent deliberations in which all sides to the
controversy and all shades of the controversy are adequately
represented.
As for the Akal Takhat as an institution, it must facilitate
such discussions, must guide the deliberations within the
parameters of Gurmat, must help in reaching at a consensus,
must openly record and articulate the decision arrived at. It
must further arrange for implementation of the consensus.
Applied to the case of S. Gurbakhsh Singh Kala Afghana,
the custodian of the Akal Takhat is duty bound to sponsor a
free, frank and comprehensive discussion on his writings,
besides the above-mentioned issues. We have gone into the
charge leveled against Mr. Kala Afghana in the letter sent to
him by Akal Takhat Jathedar (copy enclosed). We feel that
the charge against Kala Afghana is without any substance
and hence not tenable.
We on our part, recommend a fully televised discussion
between the supporters of theses propositions and those
who are opposed to the same. This discussion can be held
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at the Akal Takhat or anywhere else, but adequate
hearing must be given to both sides to the controversy.
The decision to condemn or laud Kala Afghana's writings
must be made thereafter. We offer to abide by any decision
so made as it will be the true directive of the Akal Takhat
and hence in the nature of a holy writ, an order of the Guru
Panth.
Gurtej Singh National Professor of Sikhism
Joginder Singh, Chief Editor Spokesman
Gen. Narinder Singh Retd. Ex. Sect. World Sikh Council
Rajinder Singh Convener, Khalsa Panchayat
Gurdarshan Singh Dhillon, Prof. History Dept. Panjab University
Justice Ajit Singh Bains, Ex. Judge Punjab High Court

*****

qlbI dI ic`TI dw ivSlySxwqimk AiDAYn
G S BRAR, Brampton

j`Qydwr vydWqI,Akwl qKq swihb dI 23 dsMbr 2002 nUM sR:
kwlwPgwnw v`l qlbI dI ic`TI dw ivSlySxwqimk AiDAYn?
j`Qydwr swihb!! vwihgurU jI kw Kwlsw[vwihgurU jI kI
Piqh[cMgw hoieAw lMmy smyN qoN pMQ AMdr c`lI Aw rhI GYNs
GYNs, “sR:gurbKS isMG kwlw APgwnw dIAW ilKqW qy vwd
ivvwd” nUM qusIN AMDivSvwsI qy rUVIvwdI iKAwlW dy
gurSrnjIq isMG lWbw qy igAwnI juigMdr isG qlvwVw Awid
dI cu`k iv`c Aw ky h`Q pwieAw hY[‘cu`k’ lPz mYN quhfy leI
ie`s krky pUrn ivSvwS nwl vrq irhw hW ikauNik jdoN qusIN
do ku swl pihlW knyfw PyrI qy torWto is`KW dy v`fy gurU Gr
Awey sI qW qusIN srUp isMG Al`g dI ikqwb, “hirmMdr
drSn” vI lokW dI cu`k qy hI rlIz krnI sI[quhwnUM Xwd
hovygw ik iksy AwdmI ny quhwnUM, au~s ikqwb dw is`K Drm dy
AnkUl nw hoxw kihky, ie`k cwr ku siPAW dw pMjwbI iv`c
iliKAw ivSlySxwqimk lyK,quhwfy h`Q iv`c id`qw sI qy qusIN
Agly id`n auh ikqwb rlIz krn qoN ienkwr kr id`qw
sI[ieh swrw ku`J ieh swbq krdw hY ik qusIN iksy vI ikqwb
nUM Awp pVHn dI Kycl nhI krdy[hux suAwl ieh pYdw huMdw hY
ik EhI ikqwb, ijhVI is`K Drm dy AsUlW dy AnkUl
nhI,j`Qydwr Akwl qKq swihb dI hwzrI iv`c rlIz hI ikvyN
ho geI? kI qusIN KMfy-bwty dy AMimRqDwrI isMG nhI?jy
AMimRqDwrI ho qW iPr ie`s kOm Gwqk kMm nUM qusW AwpxIAW
A`KIAW dy swhmxy huMdw ikvyN jr ilAw?kI quhfy iv`c ieqnI
vI jurA`q/ihMmq nhI sI ik qusIN au~s ikqwb nUM rlIz hox qoN
ieh kih ky rok idMdy ik BweI ijqnw icr mYN ieh ikqwb pVH
nhI lYNdw auqnw icr ieh ikqwb rlIz nw kIqI jwvy[jdoN
qusIN ieqnw Cotw ijhw kMm, jo is`KI nUM Fwh lwaux vwlw hY qy
quhwfI izmyvwrI is`K Drm dI cVHdI klw qy is`K Drm dI
auswrI leI kMm krnw hY,krn dw hoNslw vI nhI r`Kdy qW qusIN
KMfy-bwty dy AMimRqDwrI isMG ho ik vI gurU vwly nhI khw
skdy[ie`s sMdrB iv`c sR: gurbKS isMG kwlw APgwnw dIAW
ieh lweInW hn,(KMfy-bwty nUM gurU vwlw bxwaux dw swDn mMn
lYxw v`fI Bu`L hY) ijnHW nUM qusIN AwpxI ic`TI iv`c hvwly dy Q`ly
nMbr 1. id`qw hY,iblkul quhwfy qy pUrIAW pUrIAW FukdIAW
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hn[iksy sqr nUM iek`ilAW iek`ilAW,Al`g Al`g krky ArQ
krn dI rIq ny hI qW is`KI dw rihMdw KuMdHw Kurw-Koz imtwauxw
hY[ “Blo Blo ry kIrqnIAw] pMnw 885]” kih ky ikvNy
kIrqnIey isMG jW rwgI isMG AwpxI vifAweI kr rhy huMdy hn
jdoN ik ies pUry slok iv`c gurU swihb ienHW rwgI isMGW nUM hI
ieh smJw rhy huMdy hn ik qusI, “rwm rmw rwmw gux gwau” qy
“Coif mwieAw ky DMD suAwau” Bwv mwieAw vwlI ibrqI iv`coN
inklx leI AwK rhy hn[ies krky qusIN hvwlw nMbr ie`k
dIAW do lweInW A`f krky nw dyKo[aunHW nUM “ibprn kI rIq qoN
s`c dw mwrg” Bwg CyvW dy pMnw nMbr 65 qy pUry pihry nwl
pVHogy qW pqw c`lygw ik aunHW dw AslI Bwv kI hY[
gurbwxI muqwbk qW AsIN, “eyku ipqw eyks ky hm bwrik qU
myrw gur hweI] pMnw 611]” iek ipqw vwly hox krky swry
brwbr hW pr smwj iv`c ijhVw A`j smwj auswrI dw kwnUMn
c`l irhw hY au~s krky AsIN Coty v`fy hW[AwE hux gurU dy Coty
is`KW/isMGW nUM C`f ky quhwfy ijhy mhWpurKW, kyvl qy kyvl Akwl
qKq swihb dy j`QydwrW dI kwrguzwrI v`l nzr mwrIey ijhVy
ipCly 30 ku swlW iv`c ies mhwn pdvI qy brwzmwn rhy hn[
g`l krIey igAwnI ikrpwl isMG,j`Qydwr Akwl qKq swihb,jI
dI[glI ShId buMgw iv`c ijhVy SRo.gu.pR.kmytI dy iek`Ty iqMn
kuAwtr hn aunHW iv`coN ie`k ivc isMG swihb igAwnI ikrpwl
isMG j`Qydwr Akwl qKq,ie`k ivc isMG swihb igAwnI kpUr
isMG brwV qy ie`k iv`c Drm pRcwr kmytI dy sk`qr,gurbKS
isMG kokrI klW vwly rihMdy sn[mYN 1967 iv`c Awpxy qwieAw
jI isMG swihb kpUr isMG brwV kol rihMdw hoieAw AwpxIAW
A`KW nwl, isMG swihb igAwnI cyq isMG qy isMG swihb
igAwnI ikrpwl isMG brwV hurW nUM iek`Ty “pMQ pRkwS igAwnI
igAwn isMG” qy kMm krdw dyKdw huMdw sI[igAwnI cyq isMG jI
ikauNik sInIAwr sn ies krky igAwnI ikrpwl isMG jI
Awpxy h`QW nwl ilKdy huMdy sn[Awpxy h`QW dI ilKq dw
shwrw,aunHW nUM kichrI ivcoN nvyN isirE Awift kIqw hoieAw
pMQ pRkwS igAwnI igAwn isMG,AwpxI JolI ivc puAwaux ivc
m`ddgwr swbq hoieAw[kI ieh igAwnI ikrpwl isMG jI dI
idAwnqdwrI hY[jy ies muAwmly ivc quhwfw jvwb vI hW p`KI
hovy qW zrUr ilK Byjxw jI[sR:kwlw APgwnw nUM Akwl qKq
swihb qy qlb krn vwlI, 23 dsMbr vwlI ic`TI ivc hvwlw
nMbr 3, “srIr nUM isMG sjw lYx dy Brm ny mn nUM is`K bxwaux
dI loV mukwA id`qI[ pMnw 65 Bwg CyvW” vwlI ieh sqr kI
igAwnI ikrpwl isMG jI qy pUrI pUrI nhI FukdI?
sMn 1984 ivc,hirmMdr swihb qy jdoN BwrqI POzW ny hmlw
kIqw sI qy is`K BwvnwvW dw iKlvwV kIqw igAw sI,byAMq is`K
b`icAW,buiFAW qy buFIAW,mWvW qy BYxW Aqy jvwnI nUM ibnW iksy
ksUr dy SmSwn Gwt phuMcwieAw igAw sI Aqy Akwl qKq
FwihAw jw cuikAw sI qW j`Qydwr ikrpwl isMG hwly vI koTw
swihb dy TIk Twk hox dI Kbr qW is`K sMgqW nUM dy rhy sn pr
iks BY kwrx Akwl qKq dy Fwhy jwx bwry cu`p sn?Swied
j`Qydwr swihb jI ny gurU gMRQ swihb qW hzwr vwrI piVHAw hovy
pr ieh iek pMgqI ikqy iehnW dI nzr nhI peI[ nhI qW
ienHW ny Bwrq srkwr qoN QoVHw frnw sI? “BY kwhU kau dyq nih
nih BY mwnq Awn]m:9 pMnw 1427,”
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sMn 1967 BwdroN dI somvwrI m`isAw sI[j`Qydwr vydWqI jI
au~s vkq puqlI Gr gurduAwrw twhlI swihb ivKy bqOr gRMQI
nOkrI krdy sn[aus vkq m`isAw vwly id`n hirMmdr swihb
ivc kVwh pRSwd dw l`KW rupY dw skYNfl hoieAw sI,ijs dI
prYs ivc jW hor ikDry koeI BwP nhI sI k`FI geI[igAwnI
joigMdr isMG vydWqI j`Qydwr Akwl qKq swihb horW nUM ie`s
bwry pUrI jwxkwrI hY ik ie`s skYNfl iv`c ikhVy ikhVy cwr
AMimRqDwrI isMG Swml sn[kI j`Qydwr swihb aunHW cwrW
AMimRqDwrI isMGW dy nwm d`s skdy hn ik auh kOx kOx sn? jy
qusIN aunHW dy nwm nhI d`s skdy qW AwpxI ic`TI dy CyAW
hvwilAW iv`coN ijhVW mrjI hvwlw Awpxy qy lw lYxw jI[
AKbwrW ivc pVH cu`ky hW ik swbkw j`Qydwr BweI rxjIq isMG
ny muhwlI ivc plwt KrIdx smyN AwpxI cVHweI hoeI dwhVI
vwlI Poto lgweI hoeI hY[ies rIijstrI dIAW vI AKbwrW
ivc Poto CpeIAW sn[j`Qydwr BweI rxjIq isMG ny A`j qk
ieh sp`StI krx nhI id`qw ik cVHweI hoeI dwhVI vwlI Poto
lw ky rIijstrI krwaux dw kI mqlb hY?ieh qW auh pUrn
guris~K hn ijnHW ny “imTqu nIvI nwnkw gux cMigAweIAw
qqu]sBu ko invY Awpu kau pr kau invY n koie]Dir qwrwjU
qolIAY invY su gaurw hoie]” dw phwVw qW ho skdw hY ijMdgI
ivc koeI hzwr vwr qoN vI izAwdw vwr piVHAw hovY pr:
mnhT buDI kyqIAw kyqy byd bIcwr]kyqy bMDn jIA ky gurmuiK
moK duAwr]schu ErY sBu ko aupir scu Awcwru]pMnw 62,m:1
vwlw phwVw ijMdgI ivc iek vwrI vI piVHAw nhI l`gdw
ikauNik Awpxy inqnym vwly kmry ivc BweI rxjIq
isMG,j`Qydwr Akwl qKq ny ieMtrivaU lYx Awey ie`k prYsrIportr nUM QoVI ijhI iKJ kwrx Fwh ilAw sI[ieMj lgdw hY
ik ienHW nUM DrimMdr dI rIs krn dI Awdq pY geI sI[hy
dsmy ipqw,quhfy dwdy ipqw hirgoibMd swihb dy bxwey hoey
Akwl qKq swihb dI g`dI dy vwrs j`Qydwr ieqny nrm suBwE
vwly hn ik jy ienHW nUM inqnym kridAW nUM Aw ky koeI Avwz
vI mwr ley qW ieh Awpxw BMgwxI dy XuD vwlw jW quhfy nwm
qy mVHy jwx vwly sRI gurU dsm gRMQ ivcly mhWkwl, jdoN auh
mdrw pIky BMbkdw hY, “mdrw kr m`q mhw BBkM]bicqR nwtk
AiDAwie pihlw AMk 53”, vwlw jlwl ausy vkq idKw idMdy
hn[dsm ipqw gurU goibMd isMG jIE! kI qusIN KMfy bwty dy
AMimRq ivc,ieh suBwE, jo mYN aupr vrnx kr cuikAw hW, dy
ky gey sI jo gurU nwnk dyv ipqw dy “imTqu nIvI nwnkw gux
cMigAweIAw qqu” dy iblkul ault hY? j`Qydwr vydWqI
jIE,ie`Qy qusIN hvwlw nMbr pMj lgw lYxw jI[
bwkI roifAW vwly j`Qydwr swihb bwry qW bhuqw ku`J kI ilKxw
hY ikauNik aunHW qW gurU gRMQ swihb dI iek hI pMgqI Xwd kIqI
hoeI hY: “kyqy lY lY mukru pwih”
hux vwrI AweI aus j`Qydwr swihb dI g`l krn dI ijhVy
kwPI smW dsm ipqw gurU goibMd isMG jI nUM,“lv qy kuC” dI
aulwd d`sx krky AKbwrW dIAW surKIAW ivc rhy
hn[j`Qydwr pUrn isMG, Ajokw isMG swihb hirmMdr swihb
jIE, jdoN qusIN ieh AwKdy ho ik:
Ab mYN AwpnI kQw bKwno[ qp swDq ijh ibD moih
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Awno[….[hym kuMt prbq hY jhW[spq isMRg sobq hY qhW[..[
ieh gurU goibMd isMG jI dI AwpxI ikrq hY ijs ivc aunHW ieh
d`isAw hY ik AsIN “lv kuC” dI aulwd hW Bwv “CqRI ko pUq
hau bwmn ko nih kY qp Awvq hau ju kro[ 2488
ikRSnwvqwr”[
ieh isDWq gurU gRMQ swihb dy nIcy ilKy isDWqW dw KMfn krdw
hY:
jwiq kw grub n krIAhu koeI] bRhmu ibMdy so bRwhmxu
hoeI]1]jwiq kw grbu n kir mUrK gvwrw] iesu grb qy
clih bhuqu ivkwrw]m:3,pMnw 1127[
juiV juiV ivCuVy ivCuiV juVy]jIv jIv muey muey jIvy]kyiqAw ky
bwp kyiqAw ky byty kyqy gur cyly hUey]Awgy pwCY gxq n AwvY
ikAw jwqI ikAw huix hUey]m:1,pMnw 1238]
gurU nwnk swihb dw isDWq qW ieh AwKdw hY ik AY mUrK jIv!
jwq dw mwx nw kr[ies mwx kwrx mn ivc bhuq BYVy ivkwr
pYdw huMdy hn[dUsry slok ivc gurU jI ieh AwKdy hn ik pqw
nhI jIv ikqnI vwrI iml iml ky ivCVdy hn qy ivCV ky
imldy hn[ies krky koeI ieh nhI kih skdw ik kOx iksdw
bwp qy kOx iksdw puqr ikqnI vwrI hoieAw hY[kOx iksdw cylw
qy gurU hoieAw hY[
j`Qydwr qy isMG swihb igAwnI pUrn isMG jI aupr ilKy do Awpw
ivroDI ivcwrW nUM iks kon qy imlw skogy? ieh dovyN Ahmxy
swhmxy dy v`Kry Akwr dy kon hn[jy qusIN dsW pwqSwhIAW nUM
iek joiq AwKdy ho qW ieh Awpw ivroDI ivcwr ikaUN?ds
pwqSwhIAW isDWqk qOr qy iek hox krky hI iek joiq sn nhI
qW aunHW dy nwm vI v`Kry qy mW bwp vI v`Kry sn[kI qusIN ieh
d`s skdy ho ik ipCly jnmW ivc qp`isAw dI jwxkwrI, gurU
goibMd isMG jI, ikhVy igAwn ieMdirAW rwhIN mwqw gujrI jI dy
pytoN pYdw hox vyly nwl ilAwey sn? kI gurU gobMd isMG jI jdoN
ipCly jnm ivc qp kr rhy sn qW auh audoN vI swfy gurU sn?
jy nhI qW aunHW dIAW purwxIAW jpW qpW vwlIAw khwxIAW nwl
swfw kI vwsqw?ijayNdy jIA gurU goibMd isMG jI ny iksy iek vI
isMG/is`K nUM AwpxI purwqn kQw jW jp qp vwly
AsQwn,hymkuMt,bwry nhI d`isAw[BweI vIr isMG vyly iksy nUM
supnw AwieAw qy hymkuMt l`B ipAw ikfHI AxhoxI g`l jW ik`fw
v`fw JUT hY?jpW pqW bwry gurUbwxI kIh AwKdI hY?
jwp qwp nym suic sMjm nwhI ien ibDy Cutkwr]grq Gor AMD
qy kwFhu pRB nwnk ndir inhwir]m:5,pMnw 1301]
jwp qwp sIl nhI Drm]ikCU n jwnau kYsw krm]m:5,pMnw
894]
gurbwxI AYsy jpW qpW dw KMfn krdI hY ijnHW nUM bicqR nwtk
ivc pRmwqmw nUM pwaux dw swDn mMinAw igAw hY jW slwihAw
igAw hY[igAwnI pUrn isMG swbkw j`Qydwr Akwl qKq qy
quhfI ic`TI dw hvwlw nMbr 5 pUrn qOr qy Fukdw hY[(iksy
pdwrQ dI jW iksy mnu`K dI AslIAq qoN v`D AQvw JUTI
vifAweI krnI SrimMdgI dw kwrn bxdI hY)[isMG swihb
igAwnI pUrn isMG jI nUM vI,ieh kihx qy ik dsm ipqw gurU
goibMd isMG jI lv kuC dI aulwd sn, SrimMdgI dw swihmxw
krnw ipAw sI[
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rwgI drSn isMG,swbkw j`Qydwr Akwl qKq, ny 1984 dy
dMigAW qoN bwAd is`KW dy mno bl nUM aucw cukx leI id`lI ivc
kIrqn drbwr kIqy ijs dy ievz ivc aunHW nUM jyHl Xwqrw
krnI peI sI[ies krky aunHW pRqI AYsw vYsw ilKx nUM idl
nhI krdw[vYsy ieh j`Qydwr swihb vI Awpxy nwm nUM pRoPYsrI
dI ifgrI nwl iSMgwrI iPrdy hn ijhVI rOly gOly vyly bMdUk dI
nwlI ivcoN inkl ky ienHW dy nwm nwl icMbV geI sI[
j`Qydwr vydWqI jIE hvwlw nMbr cwr:koeI vI bwxI (BwvyN ibnW
iksy S`k jW SMky dy dSmyS jI dI ikRq hY) iksy vI hwlq ivc
gurUbwxI nhI ho skdI[gurUbwxI qoN Bwv hY ijhVI bwxI nUM
gurg`dI imlI hY[gurUbwxI auh hY ijhVI gurU gRMQ swihb ivc
drj hY[ijs gurUbwxI dy swhmxy gurU goibMd isMG jI ny Awpxw
A`Juk sIs Jukw ky isjdw kIqw sI,qy swnUM aus bwxI nUM gurU
mMnx vwsqy AdyS id`qw sI[gurbwxI auh hY ijhVI gurU ny ilKI
hY pr gurU gRMQ swihb ivc drj hox qoN rih geI hovy[vydWqI
swihb jIE! quhwfy hvwlw nMbr cwr nUM jy myry ijhw g`dI
hIx,buDI hIx,inmwxw qy Cotw ijhw is`K smJ skdw hY qW
quhwfy ijhy mhWpurKW nUM,ijnHW ny swrI aumr bwxI pVHI,ikaUN nhI
smJ peI?
hvwlw nMbr Cy ivcoN qW iehI mwlUm huMdw hY ik is`K Drm dy
rwKy ieh swbq krnw cwhuMdy hn ik is`KW vrgw hor koeI
bhwdr nhI[j`Qydwr swihb, “mwsu mwsu kir mUrK JgVY” pMnw
301 qy qW sR: kwlw APgwnw dw suAwl pwieAw hoieAw hY[jy
quhfy kol ies dw jvwb hY qW ilK idE[ieh g`l, “AMgryjW
dy rwj qoN lY ky A`j qweIN ijnHW is`K POjW ny bhwdrI idKwaux
ivc sdw hI nwmxw K`itAw hY,aunHW POjW dy POjI jvwnW ivc
bhu-igxqI dwhVIAW kuqrn vwilAW dI huMdI hY[AMimRqDwrI qy
pMjW kkwrW dw p`kw DwrnI POjI msW iek A`D hI huMdw hY[kI
d`s skdy ho ik prmvIr c`kr lYx vwilAW ivcoN iks APsr
ny KMfy-bwty dw AMimRq CikAw hoieAw sI” krky sR:gurbKS
isMG kwlw APgwnw ny isrP suAwl KVw kIqw hY[nw iksy nUM
inMidAw qy nw hI iksy nUM slwihAw[
kihMdy hn, “dIvy Q`ly hnyrw” pr gurUGr dw cwnx qW hzwrW
sUrjW qoN vI izAwdw hox krky ieh Aws nhI sI ik gurUGrW
ivc vI AYsw hnyrw CwA jwvygw[gurU swihbW ny iek sMgq iek
pMgq dw nwhrw id`qw qy lwgU vI kIqw[pr Kws AMimRqsr
swihb iqMn qrHW dy lMgr,iek Awm jnqw vwsqy,iek Eh lMgr
jo lMgr ivcoN bwhr gurU rwmdws srW ivc vrqwieAw jWdw hY
qy qIsrw lMgr jo vI.AweI.pIz C`kdy hn[do lMgr qW mYN 1967
ivc vI dyKy sn pr hux ienHW iqMnW qoN bgYr iek hor vI SurU ho
cuikAw hY[irkSw cwlk jo hr roz lMgr C`kx AwauNdy hn,aunHW
dI lMgr hwl ivc bkwiedw igxqI kIqI jwdI hY qy pYsy vsUly
jWdy hn[vydWqI swihb jIE ieh ikhVy gurU bwby dw clwieAw
hoieAw lMgr hY?ies qy ikhVw hvwlw nMbr lgwEgy?
dmdmI tkswl ny AMimRDwrI isMGW dy mnW ivc iek haUAw pYdw
kIqw hoieAw hY ik iksy vI smyN iksy vI kwrn is`K nUM is`KI dy
pMj kkwrW qoN AL`g nhI hoxw cwhIdw[ihMdU vI jnyaU nUM iek
imMnt vwsqy Awpxy SrIr qoN Al`g nhI krdy[ijs iksy ny
bwbw DMnvMq isMG nUM ryp dy kys ivcoN brI kIqw hY kI aus ny
gwqrw pwieAw hoieAw hY jW jnyaU[ijs SRomxI kmytI dy
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mYNbr dI kwr ivcoN,AYksIifMt hox qoN bwAd ivskI dIAW boqlW
qy iek Ax-pCwqI AOrq (vysvw dw kMm krn vwlI) dI lwS
imlI sI kI au~s ny vI gwqrw jW jnyaU pwieAw hoieAw
sI[AkwlI pwrtI dy swry dy swry lIfr AMimRqDwrI vI hn pr
nzwiez pYsw vsUlx qy srkwrI zmInW hV`px kwrn iksy nw
iksy kys ivc Psy zrUr hn[ienHW lokW ny kI pihinAw hoieAw
hY vydWqI jIE qusIN d`sx dI ikRpwlqw krnI jI?ieh Cy ieMcI
jW nON ieMcI ikrpwn jo isMGW nUM AMimRq dI dwq dyx qoN bwAd
pihnx dI pRyrnw id`qI jWdI hY kI iesy hI lMbweI cuVweI dI
ikrpwn gurU goibMd isMG jI ny isMGW nUM pihnx vwsqy ikhw sI
jW ies dy pihnx dI rvwieq audoN peI jdoN AMgryzW ny is`KW nUM
inh`Qy krn leI nvI cwl c`lI sI qy mhMqW dI shwieqw nwl
ieh Coty sweIz vwlI ikrpwn is`KW ivc pRc`lq kr id`qI
geI[gurU goibMd isMG jI vyly qW ikrpwn dI lMbweI swFy iqMn
Pu`t sI jo vyly isr r`iKAw dy kMm AwauNdI sI[
pr APsos qW ies g`l dw hY ik aupr vrnx kIqIAW jw
cukIAW mhwn hsqIAW ny hI is`K kOm dI cVHdI klw dIAW
ArdwsW krnIAW hn qW kdoN pUrIAW hoxIgIAW?ieh Avwz
hzwrW torWto v`sdy is`KW dI qW hY hI ho skdw hY igxqI l`KW
ivc ho jwvy[
gurU pMQ dw dws,
gurcrn isMG (ijaux vwlw) brYNptn

jb ieh krY ibpRn kI rIq! mY n krau ien kI prqIq!!
aunwN coN bhuqy Awpxy injI jIvn ivc ibpRIq nwl iksy nw iksy rUp
ivc G~t jwN v~D juuVy hoey hn jwN ibp rIqwN dy hmwieqIAwN dy
sMbDk bx ky ivcr rhy hn! Ardws hY Awp jI dI klm guruU hukm
nUN pRcwrn leI bybwk qy inrpwK ho ky gurmiq dy shI isDwNqwN nU
pRcwrn ihq cldI rhy! kOm dI hr sNsQw guruU igAwn dI shI
vwrs Qnky ibpR rIq dI shI pihcwx krky ies qoN Awpxy Awp
Aqy kOm nUN bcw sky! ieky iek pMQk rihq mrXwdw jo (sRo: gu: pR:
kmytI SRI AimRqsr) vloN Cwp ky vNfI jwNdI hY, is~K kOm dy hr
AsQwn Aqy gurisK pirvwrwN dy inj jIvn Aml ivc lwgU hovy!
iksy pRkwr dw sihXog dws Awp jI nUN dy sky Awp jI ny d~sx dI
Kycl krnI jI! gurU pMQ dw dws
kyvl isMG, jQydwr, qKq sRI dmdmw swihb, qlvNfI swboo (biTNfw)

*****
ig:kyvl isMG jQydwr, qKq sRI dmdmw swihb, vloN ic~TI
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aAdry~g jWEdAr sAihb sqI acAl VKV sAihb,
vAihgUr< jI cA kAlsA| vAihgUr< jI cI fVih| pqvAn h~vE jI.

19-11-99
prm siqkwrjog, sR: gurbKS isMG jI kwlw A&gwnw
vwihgurU jI kw Kwlsw ] VwihgurU jI kI &iqh ]
AkwlpurK vwihgurU jI ny qu~T ky Awp jI dI vwV bKSI hY[ gurmiq
dw isDWqk ArQ boD dI dwq bKSI hY[ gurmiq isDWq dI shI
cyqnw pRvwn kIqI hY, ieiqhws nUM gurbwxI dI ksOtI qy prKx jugiq
pRdwn kIqI hY[ pMQk rihq mrXwdw pRqI idRVqw Awp jI pws hY[
k~cI Aqy s~cI bwxI pRqI Awp jI bhuq hI suihrd ho[ dsm gRMQ bwry
Awp jI dI phuMc bhuq hI qs~lI bKS hY[ vwihgurU jI ny Awp jI
pwsoN ies smyN Kwlsw AQvw isK hox dw dwvw krn vwlI bhu igxqI
mwieAw dy rwm roly ivc q~q gurmiq isDwNq nwloN tut ky ibpR rIq
dI muQwj ho cukI hY[ AwpjI ibpR rIq dI shI ivAwiKAw kr s~c dy
mwrg nUM sMBwlx dw au~dm kr rhy ho[ Awp jI nUM bhuq bhuq
mubwrk[ jo pusqk Awp jI keI BwgW ivc ibprn kI rIq qoN sc dw
mwrg ilKI hY bhuq hI cMgI hY[ gurmiq dI shI pySkwrI hY ibprn
kI rIq dw shI aulyK hY[ isK smwj ivc sdIAW qoN isK isDWq pKoN
Avyslypn nwl pRclq hoeI ibpR rIq ijnI ies smyN pRBwvSwlI hY
ies qooON Kwlsw pNQ nUUN sucyq krnw bVw zrUUrI hY, ieh vI sc hY joO
mnu~K is~K Drm dyy pRcwrk hooOx dw dwvw krky, pNQ dy vwlI guruU
goibNd isMG jI dy pwvn bol styjwN qooN sNgq nUN sMboDn hY ky kihNdy
hn ik gurU jI ny ikhw hY ik
jb lg Kwlsw rhy inAwrw! qb lg qyj idau mYN sswrw!

imilaA, aAdEs n*< pRHn aVE ivCArn VE ies ph*UC VE ph*UiCaA h; ic
acAl VKV sAihb jI dE pqb*YcI Q;CE ivC uUnH; dA j~ gUr< nAnc dE
Yrm dE c&tR v>rI aVE sUaArWI hn, b~lbAlA h>. ieh BI mihs<s cIVA
jA irhA h> ic s&C aVE Yrm dI rkvAlI crn dA d*m Brn vAlE gUr<
nAnc dE FlsFE V~: c~rE hn . ibn; shI s~C aVE dlIl; dE bE-mAienE
ielzAm lgA cE BAeI sAihb jI n*< aAdEs dEN dA SAied cSt nA crnA
p>d;, jEcr uUnH; ilkIa; geIa; pUsVc; a^dr vrVI SUY p^jAbI n*<
pRHn-ivCArn dA cSt cIVA hU*dA .
ieh V; asI: sArE hI jANdE h; ic sADE siVcAry~g jWEdAr sAihb pAs
ieVnA vcV hI ic&WE bCdA h> ic uUh Yrm crm j; YArimc msila;
n*< G~k scN . icVE smSAn GAt dEE uU&dGAtN, icVE g>r is&k; n*< rAzI
crn dE rUJEvE:, icVE isaAsI uUltN bAjIa; dI ad<VI kED, icVE hAr
pAuUN VE pUaAuUN dE aAhr aVE h~r bWErA cU&J j~ clm dI jIB ilkN~:
SrmAuUdI h>. Bl; Yrm crm dA sADE jWEdAr sAihb nAl cI sb*Y?
jWEdAr sAihb jIo gUr< nAnc dE s&CE aVE iemAndAr is&k h~N dE nAVE
apNI xAVI VE h&W r&k cE apNE aAp n*< pU&x~ ic VUsI: cAlA aFgAnA
dIa; ilkIa; pUsVc; pRH leIa; hn ? apNE dFVrI sEvc; aVE
SUBiC*Vc; n*< gUr< dE Dr-B>a ivC rih*ida; pU&x~ ic VUsI: pRHIa; hn ?
m>n*< uUmId h> ic jAgdI zmIr vAlE aAkNgE, jI nhI: pRHIa; .
cEvl iV*n pUsVc; BAg p^jv;-xEv; aVE mAsU mAsU cir m<rk JgREE ivC~:
VUsI: pqmAN dE cE cU&J nUcVE uUTAeE hn j~ hr p&k~: g>r vAizb hn . uUnH;
dIa; pUsVc; ivC~: VUhADE cihN leI cEvl 6 nUcVE hI l&BE hn . l&BE
geE ic*V<-pq^V< cOm a^dr BUlEkA pAuU g>r ij*mEvArAnA s~C nAl is&k Yrm
dE c&tR v>rIa; dE dbAo hET aA cE ilkE geE hn. C*gA hU*dA jEcr BAeI
sAihb jI vl~: uUTAeE nUciVa; (it&pNIa;) dA in&gr aVE dlErAnA
jUvAb V&W; aVE pqmANA dE aYAr VE acAl VKV sAihb vl~: j; h~r;
vl~: Yrm dI sORI s~C apNAeI b>TI TEcEdArI V~: uU&VE uU&T cE id&VA
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igaA hU*dA.
gUr< nAnc dEv jI V~: l> cE gUr< VEg bhAdr sAihb V&c aVE sm<h BgV
jn ijnH; dI ielAhI bANI gUr< gq*W sAihb jI iv&C drz h>, uUs bANI nE
vAr vAr hzAr; hI vArI a^imqV pqApVI aVE ies dI ij*dgI n*< l~R leI
pqErnA id&VI h>.
1 “cauDrI rwjy nhI iksY mukwmu ] swh mrih sMcih mwieAw dwm]
mY Dnu dIjY hir AMimRq nwmu ]4]”(guURI mhlA 1 p^nA 227)
2 “gurmiq cwl inhcl nhI folY] gurmiq swic hij hir bolY]
pIvY AMimRqu qqu ivrolY ]3]” (guURI mhlA 1 p^nA 227)
3 “AMimRqu rsnw pIau ipAwrI] ieh rs rwqI hoie iqRpqwrI
1] rhwau ]” (guURI gUaArErI mhlA 5 p^nA 180)
4 “aucrhu rwm nwmu lK bwrI] AMimRq rsu pIvhu pRB ipAwrI
]1] rhwau ]” (guURI mhlA 5 p^nA 194)
a^imqV pqApVI V~: v;JE mnU&k n*< inc*m;-m<rk-J&lA-sAcV mnmUk aAk cE
uUs n*< gAiFlVA dI nI:d V~: jgAieaA h> icuUic gUr< jI jANdE hn ic
mnmUk smJAiea; BI nhI smJdE.
mnmuKu loku smJweIAY kdhu smJwieAw jwie]
mnmuKu rlwieAw nw rlY pieAY ikriq iPrwie]
ilv Dwqu duie rwh hY hukmI kwr kmwie]”
(sl~c mhlA 3 p^nA 87)
“mnmuK mugD krih cqurweI ] nwqw Doqw Qwie n pweI]
jyhw AwieAw qyhw jwsI kir Avgx CoqwvixAw]2]”
(mAJ mhlA 3 astP p^nA 114)
“mnmuKu sdw bgu mYlw haumY mlu lweI ]
iesnwnu krY pru mYlu n jweI]
jIvqu mrY gur sbdu bIcwrY haumY mYlu cukwvixAw]6]”
(mAJ mhlA 3 astP p^nA 129)
ic sADE jWEdAr sAihb jI uUs a^imqV dI j~ gUr< gq*W sAihb jI iv&C drz
h> aVE uUh a^imqV ijs bArE pqCilV h>, ic gUr< g~ib*d is*G sAihb jI nE
1699 dI ivsAkI n*< gUris&k; n*< xcAieaA sI iB*nVA d&sNgE ? ieh BI
d&sN dI icqpAlVA crnI jI ic k^DE bAtE dI pAhUl aVE a^imqV ivC cI
Frc hU*dA h>. aApNI YArimc s~C dI GAt cArN aAp jI V~: shI mArg
drSn crn leI cSt dE irhA h; jI.
aAp jI nE ilikaA h> ic gUr< kAlsA p^W dI is&kI-isdc aVE p^Wc
SrYA n*< TEs phU*CAeI h> PPPPPPP ies dUkdAeI av&sWA dA pqgtAvA gUr<
dIa; SrYAvAn is&k s*gV; nE sqI acAl VKV sAihb ivkE anEc; ilkVI
iC&TIa; rAhI: cIVA h>. ieh ilkV pRH cE mn dUh&WRI: ip&t uUiTaA h> .
mn r~-r~ cE aAkdA h> ic bAbE nAnc VErE gUris&k; nE VErI g&l hAlE V&c
nA V; sUNI h> VE nA hI smJI . SAied c~eI ivrlA h~vEgA ijs VE VErI
rihm~-crm dI sUv&lI nzr h~eI h~eE VE V>n*< smJN dE aAhrE l&gA h~eE .
“hir hir nwmu dyvY jnu soie ] Anidnu Bgiq gur sbdI hoie]
gurmiq ivrlw bUJY koie] nwnk nwim smwvY soie ]4]12]32] ”
(guURI gUaArErI mhlA 3 p^nA 161)
“igAwnu iDAwnu gur sbdu hY mITw] gur ikrpw qy iknY ivrlY ciK
fITw]2]” (guURI gUaArErI mhlA 3 p^nA 162)
“iesu jug mih rwm nwim insqwrw]
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ivrlw ko pwey gur sbid vIcwrw]
Awip qrY sgly kul auDwrw]3]
(guURI gUaArErI mhlA 3 p^nA 160)
cI mAlA pihnN j; r&kN vAlE, s*gr;d;-m&isaA-p<rnmAsIa; mnAuUN
vAlE, ak^D pAT j; s*pt pAT; dIa; lRIa; ClAuUN vAlE, dIvE bAl
cE gUr< gq*W sAihb jI dI aArVI uUVArn vAlE, hrdvAr j; pVAl-pUrI
iv&C h&DIa; pAuUN vAlE, gUr< dE hUcm ivrU&Y ardAs; crn vAlE,
rAg; n*< ivsAr cE bEsUrI VAl VE l>a iv&C gUrbANI dI G~r bEadbI
crn vAlE, gUr< gq*W sAihb jI VE fU&l; dI vrkA aVE Y<p; YUkAuUN
vAlE, gUr< nAnc dE is&k-p^W drdI-j; SrYAvAn is&k h~ scdE hn?
jWEdAr sAihb jIo s&C hmES; CIs dE:dA h> aVE J<T bEmUhArA
dUhAeI dE:dA rih*dA h>. l~cI: sUBAo p&k~: J<TE hU*dE hn . s&C dA p&lA
FRn V~: bRE Dr<*-Dr<* crdE hn. s&C b~lN aVE sUNn leI bRE ijgrE
dI l~R hU*dI h>. s&C VUhADE jIvn n*< bdldA h> VE J<T dIa; dIvAr; fE:h
dE:dA h>. iesE leI l~cI: s&C V~: B&jdE hn. uUh apNE jIvn n*< bdlNA
nhI: CAhU*dE. jIvn bdlN aVE s&C dA p&lA FRn nAl h*cAr mr j;dA
h>, J<iTa; c~l h*cAr V~: ibn; h~r hU*dA hI cI h>? YrmI h~N dA h*cAr,
Y*n pdArW; dA h*cAr, ih&c dE z~r dA h*cAr, rAj ScVI dA h*cAr . jE
h*cAr mr igaA hU*dA V; iec C*gE pATc dI VrH; cAlA aFgAnA n*<
G~kN dA vsIlA bNdA . Yrm crm asI: l~c idkAvE aVE l~c lAj
leI crdE h; idl~:-Vn~-mn~ nhI:. jE s&C n*< sUiNaA hU*dA pqCAiraA hU*dA
V; cOm dI ieh dUrdSA nA hU*dI. s&C b~lN vAlE n*< l~cI: cAiFr cih*dE
hn, iesE leI V; p&j crn vAlE YrmI b*dE, s&C n*< uUbldIa; dEg;
iv&C uUbAldE hn, V&VIa; rEV; nAl sIs n*< JUlsdE hn, VpdI l~h
nAl s&C n*< sARn dIa; c~JIa; hrcV; crdE hn . s&C dE b*d b*d
c&t cE, r*bIa; nAl k~prIa; lAh cE, Vn n*< aAira; nAl CIr cE uUn;
dIa; b~tIa; n*< cAv; cU&iVa; dI kUrAc bNA cE iclcArIa; mArdE hn.
ieh ohIo s&C h> ijs nE apNE b&iCa; dE tUcRE crvA cE apNI J~lI
pvAieaA VE svA svA mN dE pIhNE pIhE .
s&C nE BU&kE iQ&DI: rih cE BI r&b dA S<crAnA cIVA VE fAica; C^n
dI CAnNI VE m&isaA dE hnEr n*< h*DAieaA. Yrm dA p&j crn vAila;
hI s&C n*< CrkRI VE CAiRHaA. CrkRI dE d*dE p<rA j~r lA cE BI s&C V~:
eIn nA mnvA scE . grm slAK; VE jb<r; dIa; d*dIa; nE s&C n*< n~C
n~C cE prkNA CAihaA pr m^<h dI kAYI .
s&C aVE J<T cdE iec&TE nhI: rih scdE . J<TE mnU&k apNE Vn VE s&C
dI clI crcE s&CE h~N dA Brm pAldE hn . clI dI Cmc bhUVI dEr
nhI: rih*dI jldI if&cI p> j;dI h> VE hET~: c~rA J<T incl aAuU:dA h> .
ijvE: k~VE VE SEr dI k&lH pA l>N nAl k~VA SEr h~N dA Brm pAldA h>,
pr apNE BAeICArE n*< V&c cE ihNcNA SUr< cr dE:dA h> . k~VA dhARnA
nhI: jANdA cEvl ihNcNA hI jANdA h> VAiho: clI cIVE mnU&k jd~:
ihNcdE hn uUd~: uUnH; dI jAiV-nsl pihCANI j;dI h>. igaAnvAn-bU&YI
vEVA-pivVq s~C vAlE jAN j;dE hn ic clI cIVE ieh mnU&k ics dI dEN
hn.
BAeI sAihb BAeI gUrbKs is^G jI cAlA aFgAnA dE ivr~Y iv&C
ilkIa; VUhADE n; iC&Tia; sAF zAihr crdIa; hn ic icsE KAs inSAnE
dI pqApVI leI r&b V~: tU&tE VE gUr igaAn V~: s&kNE mnU&k acAl VKV
sAihb jI dE sAu< aVE inmrVA dE pU^j jWEdAr sAihb jI n*< vrVNA CAhU*dE
hn . ieh l~c jWEdAr sAihb jI V~: glV c*m crvA cE is&Y crnA
CAhU*dE hn ic acAl VKV dA jWEdAr iec c&TpUVlI V~: v&Y h~r cU&J
nhI: ijvE: nCAogE uUvE: hI uUh n&CEgA.
acAl VKV dA mAN aVE miryAdA bNAeI r&kN leI jr<rI h> ic
acAl VKV dA jWEdAr s&C dI aAvAz n*< sUNE aVE s&C VE pihrA dEv>.
BAeI gUrbKs is^G jI dIa; ilkIa; pUsVc; pRHn V~: ibnA hI hAeEdUhAeI pAuUNI s~BdI nhI:. uU:J hI ip&tI jANA ic cAlA aFgAnA V~:
bCAo, cAlA aFgAnA VEE r~c; lAo, uUs dIa; icVAb; jbV cr~ icW~: dI
isaANp h>? jEcr ijgrA aVE bhAdrI icsE m; jAeE a^dr cN mAVr
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mihs<s hU*dI: h> V; bA-dlIl oUnH; dIa; it&pNIa; dA uU&Vr dEN dA
hO:slA crE . b~dE pqCArc; dI VrH; icsE dI t^g, icsE dI b;h, icsE dA YR
(sm;-GtnA-V&W; V~: kAlI) j~R cE gUrmiV ivr~YI gpORIa; sUNAuUN vAlE
cI jAiNn bAbE nAnc dI iflAsfI aVE ad<VI YArimc ScVI n*<.
aAp jI n*< sinmr bEnVI h> ic BAeI gUrbKs is^G jI n*< acAl VKV VE
s&d cE apNA cImVI sm; KrAb nA cIVA jAeE . ieh mihs<s cIVA j;dA h>
ic acAl VKV aVE VKV dE jWEdAr sAihb jI n*< vrV cE BAeI sAihb
BAeI gUrbKs is^G jI cAlA aFgAnA n*< icsE gihrI sAizs nAl J<TE cEs
GR cE fsAieaA jA irhA h>.
aAp jI n*< ieh C*gI VrH; igaAn h> ic BAeI sAihb VE srcAr vl~:
lgAeIa; anEc; r~c; hn . p<rE ivsWAr nAl uUh ies bArE jANcArI
aAp jI n*< dE CU&cE hn. aAm gUris&k dI jANcArI leI ieh jANn dI
dlErI cr irhA h; ic:1 cOm dIa; jUJAr< jWEb*dIa; dE isrl&W akvAuU:dE s<rima; nE
BAeI sAihb jI n*< id&VIa; jAnlEvA YmcIa; cI vAps l> leIa;
hn?
2 cI BArV srcAr aVE p^jAb srcAr nE uUnH; n*< BArV vAps prV
aAuUN leI rzAm^dI ijVlAeI h>? aVE uUnH; VE l&gIa; r~c; htA
leIa; hn?
3 cI sADE hrmn ipaArE jWEdAr jI, BAeI sAihb gUrbKs is^G jI
cAlA aFgAnA jI dI jAn aVE mAl dI gq*tI l>:dE hn?
jEcr aijhA nhI: cIVA igaA V; j&g jAihr h> ic uUnH; n*< acAl VKV VE
s&d cE ij&WE jWEdAr sAihb; nE apNE pivVq frj; pqVI m^<h m~iRaA h> uU&WE
Yrm dE d~kIa; dI uUh sFl CAl ic BAeI gUrbKs is^G jI cAlA
aFgAnA srcArI b*dS; cArN acAl VKV pES nhI: h~eEgA VE asI: uUs
n*< VnkAhIaA G~iSV crAv;gE. jEcr aijhA vAprdA h> V; ieh iec aVI
SrmnAc aVE in*dNy~g ieiVhAsc glVI h~vEgI .gUr< gq*W sAihb jI n*<
gUr< m^nN vAlE gUris&k; dI aWAh SrYA siVcAr aVE ivSvAs acAl
VKV pqVI aVE jWEdAr sAihb pqVI h~r g<RHA h~eE ieh ardAs h>. nAl hI
apNE jWEdAr sAihb jI n*< bEnVI h> ic uUh YRE V~: uU&VE uU&T cE Yrm pqVI
shI aVE in&gr s~C apNAuUN . aAp jI dE crn leI bhUV cU&J h> CAh~
V; j&s k&t scdE h~.
1P uUnH; gUr< dUlAira; n*< j~ sADI jWEdArI dE pqBAv hET jWEdAr; dE hr
hUcm n*< s&C m^n cE, cOm dE BlE VE CRHdI clA leI a^nI SrYA nAl
j<JE, a&j V&c jEl; dIa; cAl c~TRIa; iv&C mOV dE aAkrI idn
igNida; sR rhE hn jEl; V~: mUcV crAuUNA .
2P 1984 iv&C h~eE is&k; dE cVlEaAm crn vAlE VE crAuUN vAlE d~SIa;
n*< sjAv; dUaAuUNIa;.
3P bl< stAr apqESn dOrAn fOj vl~: lU&tI lAeEbrErI dA cImVI sAihV
aVE V~SEkAnE V~: lUitaA bhUV cImVI smAn VE ieiVhAsc vsV; C*de~ E smEV
BArV srcAr V~: vAps l>NIa;.
4P p^jAb dIa; YIa; j~ s*V; sAY; bqhmigaAnIa; dE DEira; aVE in&j
sWAn; VE dEvdAsIa; V~ BI bdVr ij*dgI ijuU rhIa; hn mUcV crAuUNA.
5P
s*V; sAY; mh;pUrk; dI vASnA dE iScAr a&lR uUmr dE
b&iCa; (sEvAdAr;) dI icsE C*gE hspVAl ivC j;C crAuUNI aVE ielAj
crAuUNA . uUnH; sB b&iCa; n*< ijnH; dI 18 sAl V~: G&t uUmr h> s*V;
sAY; dE CU*gl V~: aAzAd crAuUNA .
6P gUrmiV ivr~YI pqCAr crn vAlE pqCArc; n*< n&W pAuUNI.
7P gUrdUaAira; n*< s*V; sAY; dE cbjE V~: mUcV crAuUNA .
8P is&k Yrm a^dr pqCilV h~ CU&cE crm c;DA V~: cOm n*< bCAuUNA.
9P gUtica; a^dr xApE j;dE J<T n*< sKVI nAl b*d crAuUNA.
10Pdsm gq*W VE aAid gUr< gq*W sAihb jI dE tAeItl iCpcA cE gUris&k;
n*< Y~kA aVE gUmrAh crn dE d~S vj~: sjA dENI.
11PgUr< nAnc d is&k aVE sihjYArI iv&C cI frc hU*dA h> cOm n*< sUCEV
crnA.
12Pp^jAbI BASA n*< pqfU&lV crn VE crAuUN vAila; n*< h&lASErI dENI .
aAp jI n*<, aAp jI dE pirvAr dE hr m>:br n*<, aAp jI dE nAl sEvA
inBAuU:dE hr gUris&k vIr n*< aVE uUn;H n*< j~ mAN nAl gUr< gq*W sAihb jI
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n*< apNA gUr< aVE gUr< nAnc dA is&k akvAuUN iv&C FKr mihs<s
crdE hn. bA-adb m>: d~vE: h&W j~R aVI inmqVA sihV, vAihgUr< jI cA
kAlsA|
vAihgUr< jI cI fVih| bUlAuU:dA h;. aAs h> pqvAn cr~gE. r&b dE pUjArI
aVE gUr< gq*W sAihb jI n*< gUr< m^nN vAlE gUris&k; dE Crn; dI Y<R
l~CdA dAsn dAs,
jsib*dr is*G kAlsA, mUk sEvAdAr BAeI lAl~ fAuU:DESn aVE sm<h
sAWI (dUbeI)

*****

sc dy FMForcI dyy y gl JUT rUpI blwvwN dw iek hor
hmlw[
1a siqgur pRswid

“kbIr ijnhu ikCu jwinAw nhI iqn suK nId ibhwey]
humhu hu bUJw bUJnw, pUrI prI blwie] (pMnw 1374)
Akwl qKq dy j`Qydwr s: joigMdr isMG vydwNqI jI
vwihgurU jI kw Kwlsw vwihgurU jI kI Piqh]
ivsw:- sRI Akwl qKq swihb nM 13/02/1985
imqI 23/12/02 gurbKS isMG kwlw APgwnw vwry[
auprokq kQn qoN hI isMG swihb smJ gey hoxgy ik ikhVw sNdys
AsI isK sMgqwN quhwnu dyxw cwhuNdy hwN[ vydwN dw igAwn rK`n vwly
vydwNqI swihb gurmiq q`q dI swr kI jwnx[ gurmiq dI rOSnI
iKlwr rihAw s: gurbKS isMG kwlw APgwnw dIAwN swrIAw
pusqkwN Agr vydwNqI swihb jwN aunwN dI soc vrgy hor isK`wN nUN
smJ nhI Aw rhIAw jwN aunwN dI hOmY qy s`t mwr rhIAw hn qwN
iPr isK sMswr nUN ieh smJ lYxw cwihdw hY ik eys qrwN dy isK
“sRI gurU gRMQ swihb jI” dy isK nhI blik ienwN dw gurU koeI hor
hY[
kbIr bwmxu gurU hY jgq kw, Bgqn kw gurU nwih]
AriJ auriJ kY pc mUUAw, cwrau bydhu swih] (pMnw 1377)
jQydwr swihb jI sB qoN pihlwN AsI quhwnUM dsxw cwhuNdy hwN ijs
gurU Kwlsw pMQ dw isKI isdk “sRI gurU gRMQ swihb jI” qy nhI
ausnU AsI gurU Kwlsw pMQ nhI mMndy[ “sRI gurU gRMQ swihb jI” dI
gurbwxI dy hvwly idqy ibnw s: gurbKS isMG kwlw APgwnw dIAwN
ilKqwN qy doS lwky aunwN nU Akwl qKq qy pyS hox dw h`k iks
sivDwn ny idqw hY[ ikauN ik isKwN dw sivDwn “sRI gurU gRMQ swihb
jI” hn[ jQydwr swihb jI s: gurbKS isMG kwlw APgwnw ny
AwpxIAwN swrIAwN ilKqwN “sRI gurU gRMQ swihb jI” qooN puC ky
ilKIAwN hn Bwv gurbwxI dI ksv`tI qy KrIAwN auqrdIAW hn Aqy
swry gurmiq dI soJI rKx vwly isKwN ivc pRvwn ho cuu kIAw hn[
blik quhwFI srpRsqI hyT pMQk srmwey nwl CpI pusqk
(guriblws pwqswih 6) ijs nUM koO m dy 14 ivdvwnw ny pRvwngI
idqI hoeI hY “sRI gurU gRMQ swihb jI” dI gurbwxI dI ksv`tI qy
prK isK kOm dyy hIryy s: gurbKS isMG kwlw APgwnw nyy y krky CyqI
hI isK sMswr dI kichrI ivc pyS kr idqI sI[ isK kOm dIAwN
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BwvnwvwN nUN Tys phucwx vwly dosIN kOx hn ies gl dw PYswl “sRI
gurU gRMQ swihb jI” dI bwxI jwN gurmiq igAwn dI soJI rKx vwly
isMG swihbwn ny krnw hY[ sRI gurU gRMQ swihb jI” nUN mNnx vwly iksy
vI mnuK dIAwN BwvnwvwN nUN Agr s: gurbKS isMG kwlw APgwnw
dIAwN ilKIAwN pusqkwN duAwrw Tys phuNcI hY qwN auh pRwxI Gto Gt
pMj gurbwxI pRvwn dy ky swbq kry ik ikhVI g`l gurU isDwNq, guru
mirAwdw, dy ault hY[
rhI g`l pMQk prMprwvwN dI[ ieh prMprwvwN sKsI pMQ ny bxweIAW
hn gurU ny nhI[ ies krky ienwN ivc BwrI BulwN dI guMjwieS bwkI
hY[ audwrx dy qOr qy, pMQk mirAwdw Anuswr jy iksy ivAkqI ny
shj pwT jwN AKMf pwT krwauxw hovy auh Awp kry jwN iksy cMgy
pwTI qoN bYT ky swrw pirvwr suxy[ eys mirAwdw dI byAdbI dI hd
ieQy qk phuNc geI hY ik pwT krwaux vwlw prvwr prdys ivc bYTW
huMdw hY[ pYsy dyky pwT krwaux vwilAwN nUM hukmnwmy fwk rwhI Byj
idqy jwNdy hn[ jQydwr joigNdr isMG vydwNqI swihb quhwfI Awqmw ny
gurbwxI dw ieh Purmwn kdy vI nhIN suixAw:
“siqgur no sBu ko vyKdw jyqw jgq sMswr]
ifTY mukiq n hoveI ijcru sbd n krY vIcwr] (pMnwN 584
“kUVu boil murdwru Kwie] AvrI no smJwvix jwie]
muTw Awp suhwey swKY] nwnk AYsw Awgu jwpY] (pMnwN 138-40)
“PrIdw kukyidAwN cwNgyidAw mqI dyidAw inq]
jo sYqwin vMxwieAw sy ikq Pyyrih icq] (pMnwN 1378)
“kbIr mnu jwnY sB bwq, jwnq hI Aaugnu krY]
kwhy kI kuslwq hwQ dIpu kUey prY] (pMnwN 1376)
“hir hir inq kirh rsnw kihAw kCU n jweI]
icqu ijn kw ihir lieAw mwieAw bolin pey rvweI] (pMnwN 820)
ieh Qwrnw hI glq hY ky gurbKS isMG kwlw APgwnw Awpnw p`K
pyS krx ikauNik aunNw ny AwpxIAw ilKqwN ivc Awpxy p`K dI gl
nhI kIqI, hNw aunHw ny guruUdw p`K gurmiq isDwNq isK sNswr dy
swhmxy jrUr rK idqw hY Aqy guruUbwxI dIAwN dlIlNw duAwrw swbq
kr idqw hY ky guruU kihMdw ku`uJ hor hY pr AsI kr ku`J hor rhy hwN[
“khY pRB Avruu Avru ikCu kIjY sBu bwid sIgwr Pokt PogtIAw kIa sIgwr
imlx kY qweI, pRB lIa suhwgin KUk muiK pieAw[ (pMnw 836)
“ijs dy AMdir scu hY so scw nwmu muiK scu Alwey]
auh hir mwrig Awip cldw, hornw no hir mwrig Dwey] (pMnw 140)

s: gurbKS isMG kwlw APgwnw ny sc dy mwrg qoN clidAwN ibprn
dIAwN rIqwN qoN sucyq rihx leI jo aupkwr isK pMQ qy kIqw hY eys
nwqy qwN aunwN nUN Akwl qKq qy snmwnq kIqw jwxw cwhIdw hY[ aunwN
dIAw ilKIAwN pusqkwN nUN sMswr pD`r qy pMQk srmwey nwl Cwp ky
swry sMswr vMf idau[ XkIn jwxo Agr ies qrwN kr sko qwN swrw
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sMswr isK bxn leI iqAwr ho jwvygw pr iesdy ault Agr dsm
gRMQ nUM “sRI guruU gRMQ swihb jI” dI brwbrIy qyy guruU mn ilAw ijs
dw Xqn R.S.S. vwly isK AwguAwN nUN A`gy krky krvw rhy hn ausy
idn qoN isK kOm ihNdU mhwswgr ivc grk hoxI surU ho jwvygI[
isKI dy pihrydwroN isKI dy aucy sucy PlsPy nUM AigAwnqw dIAwN
jMjIrwN nwl nw jkVo Agr Awp gurmiq isDwNq nUM smJ nhI sky,
pr Awaun vwlI pIVI nUM qwN sRI guruU gRMQ swihb jI dy isK bxn
idau[ kOOm dy jQydwroN jwgo ijhVy k`mwN nwl quhwnUN soBw imlxI hY auh
km kro[
1) nwnkswhI klMfr jwrI krvwau[
2) “sRI guruU gRMQ swihb jI” dI brwbrI qy dsm gRMQ dw
pRkws bMd krvwau[
3) gurduAwirAwN ivc k`cI bwxI pVn qy rok lgwau[
4) fyrwbwd jo ik AYS pRsiq dy Af`y bx cuky ny hukmnwmw
jwrI krky isK sMgqwN nUM sucyq kro qwN ik isK bcIAwN
AKOqI mhwpurKwN dI hvs dw iSkwr nw ho skx[
5) ibprn dIAw rIqwN qo bcky sc dy mwrg qy cln dw sMdyS
isK kOm nu dyky jo aupkwr s: gurbKS isMG kwlw
APgwnw ny AwpxIAwN pusqkwN duAwrw kIqw aus mhwn syvw
dy bdly aunw nUM Akwl qKq qy snmwnq kIqw hwvy[ jyy
gur dy s`cy isK AKvwauNdy ho qwN ieh kwrj Aj qoN hI
Suru kr idau nhI qwN Pyr cyqwvxI “sRI guruU gRMQ swihb
jI” dI cyqy riKau;
“kbIr kwil krNqw Aibh kr, Ab krqw suie qwl
pwCY kCU nw hoiegw, jau isr pir Awvy kwl] (pMnw 1371)

ikqy AYsw nw hovy ik inq cVdI klw dy nwhry lwauyx vwly
jo ik Asl ivc Awpxw inAwrwpn guAw cuky hn AwpxI
hoNd hI guAw bYTx Aqy Awaux vwlI pIVI guruU hukmwN nUN
Xwd krky inq swqy kIrny pwieAw kry[
krxo hoie su nw ikau pirau loB kY PNd]
nwnk simau rNig gieau Ab ikauN rovq AMD] (pMnw 1429)

Sbd guru dy nwcIz dwsry, Kwlsw pMcwieq dy muK syvwdwr
pRBjIq isMG Aqyy gurnyk dIp isMG, duu ubeI

*****
NEMESIS OF JATHEDAR GIANI KEWAL SINGH
Maharaj Gurmit Ram Rahim Singh
‘DERA SACHA SAUDA’.

Shri Atal Behari Vajpayee, Prime Minister, New Delhi:
I am a girl hailing from Punjab State. I have been serving as
a ‘Sadhwi’ in ‘Dera Sacha Sauda’. Sirsa (Haryana) for
the last five years. Besides me, there are hundreds of other
girls here. Who serve for 18 hours daily. But we are
sexually exploited here. The ‘Dera Maharaj’ Gurmit
Singh rapes the girls in the ‘dera’. I am a graduate. My
family has blind faith in the ‘Maharaj’ (Gurmit Singh). It
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was at my family’s bidding that I became a ‘Sadhwi’.
Two years after I became a ‘Sadhwi’, a special womandisciple of Maharaj Gurmit Singh came to me one night at
10:00 clock and said that the Maharaj had summoned me to
his room. I felt elated that the Maharaj had himself sent for
me. I was going to him for the first time.
After climbing the stairs, when I went into his room. I saw
that he was holding a remote in his hand and was watching a
blue film on the TV. Beside his pillow on the bed, lay a
revolver. Seeing all this, I was frightened and became
nervous. I had never imagined that the Maharaj was a man of
this type. Maharaj switched off the TV and seated me beside
him. He offered me water and said that he had called me
because he considered me very close to him. This was my
first experience. Maharaj took me in his embrace and said
that he loved me from the core of his heart. He also said that
he wanted to make love with me. He told me that at the time
of becoming his disciple. I had dedicated my wealth body
and soul to him and he had accepted my offering. When I
objected, he said “There is no doubt that I am God.” When
I asked if God also indulges in such acts, he shot back:
Sri Krishna too was God and he had 360 ‘gopis’
(milkmaids) with whom he enacted ‘Prem lila’ (love drama).
Even then people regarded him as God. So there is nothing to
be surprised at it. I can kill you with this revolver and bury
you here. The members of your family are my devoted
followers and they have blind faith in me. You know it very
well that the members of your family cannot go against me. I
have considerable influence with governments also. Chief
Ministers of Punjab and Haryana and central Ministers
come to pay obeisance to me. Politicians take help from us.
They cannot take any action against me. We will get the
members of your family dismissed from govt. jobs and I will
get them killed by my ‘Sewadars’ (servants). We will leave
no evidence of their murder. You know that earlier also we
got the ‘dera’ Manager fakir Chand killed by goondas. His
murder remains untraced till this day. The ‘dera’ has a daily
income of one crore rupees with which we can buy leaders,
Police and the judges.
After this, the Maharaj raped me. The Maharaj has been
doing this with me for the last three years. My turn comes
after every 25-30 days. Now I have learnt that before me
too, the Maharaj had been raping the girls he had summoned.
Most of these women are now 35 to 40 years old and they are
past the age of marriage. They had no other option but to
remain in the ‘dera’. Most of the girls are educated B.A.,
M.A., B.Ed. Etc. But they are living a life of hell in the
‘dera’, simply because the members of their families have
blind faith in the Maharaj. We wear white clothes, tie a scarf
on the head, cannot even look at men and as per Maharaj’s
commands, and talk with men from a distance of 5-10 feet.
To the people we look like ‘devis’ (goddesses), but we are
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living like harlots. This time I tried to tell my family that all
was not well at the ‘dera’. But they rebuked me saying that
there was no better place than the ‘dera’ for here they were
in the company of God (Maharaj). They said that I had
formed a bad notion about the ‘dera’ and that I should recite
the name of ‘Satguru’. I am helpless here because I have to
obey every command of the Maharaj. No girl is permitted to
talk with another. According to the commands of the
Maharaj, girls are not permitted to talk to their families even
on the telephone. If any girl talks about the reality of the
‘dera’, she is punished according to Maharaj’s commands.
Sometime ago, a Bathinda girl revealed the wrong –doings
of the Maharaj. At this, all the women disciples gave her a
sound thrashing. Because of a fracture in the backbone, she
is now bed-ridden. Her father gave up the service in the
‘dera’ and went home. For fear of the Maharaj and his own
disgrace, he is not revealing anything. Similarly, a
Kurukshetra girl also has left the ‘dera’ and has gone
home. When she narrated the events in the ‘dera’ to her
family, her brother who worked in the ‘dera’ gave up his
job. When a Sangrur girl left the ‘dera’, went home and
narrated the wrongdoings in the ‘dera’ to the people, the
dera’s armed Sewadars/hooligans reached the girl’s house
and threatened to kill her and warned her not to leak out
anything about the ‘dera’. Similarly, girls from Mansa,
Ferozepur, Patiala and Ludhiana districts are afraid of
revealing anything about the ‘dera’. Although they have left
the ‘dera’, yet they do not say anything for fear of losing
their lives. Similarly, girls from Sirsa, Hissar, Fatehabad,
Hanuman Garh and Meerut Districts do not disclose as to
what happened to them in the ‘dera’.
If I reveal my name, my family and I will be killed. I want
to reveal this truth for the benefit of the common man,
because I cannot bear all this tension and harassment. My
life is in danger. If a probe is conducted by the Press or
some govt. agency, 40 to 50 girls living in the ‘dera’ will
come forward to reveal the truth. We can also be medically
examined to find out whether we are still celibate disciples
or not. If we are no longer virgins, the matter should be
gone into to find out who has violated our chastity. The
truth will then come out that Maharaj Gurmit Ram Rahim
Singh of ‘Sacha Saudha’ has ruined our lives.
[Courtesy, The Spokesman Weekly’s Monthly Issue December 2002]

*****
NANAKSAR THATH ISHER DARBAR
COURT OF APPEAL FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA
BETWEEN
WAHIGUROO PALL SINGH GILL, HARABANS KAUR GILL,
TAGE KAUR SHOKKER (nee SIDHU), JASMOHANJJIT KAUR GILL,
Administrator of the Estate of SURINDER KAUR SINDHU, Deceased
RESPONDENTS
(Plaintiffs)
AND:
NANAKSAR THATH ISHAR DARBAR and AMAR SINGH SIDHU also
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known as
AMARSING SIDHI also known as AMAR SINGH also known as
AMARSINGH also known as BABBA AMAR SINGH JI
APPELLANTS
(Defendants)
Before: The Honourable Mr. Justice Smith (In Chambers)
A.J. Roberts, Counsel for the Appellant
D.H. Unterman, Counsel for the Respondent
Place and Date of Hearing:
Vancouver, British Columbia, 17 December 2002
Place and Date of Judgment:
Vancouver, British Columbia, 2 January 2003
Citation: Gill et al v. Darbar et al, 2003 BCCA 3, Date: 20030102, Docket:
CA029974
Reasons for Judgment of the Honourable Mr. Justice Smith:
[1] There are two applications before the Court. The respondents
(plaintiffs) apply for security for the trial judgment and for costs of the
appeal and costs of the trial. The appellants (defendants) respond with an
application to stay proceedings, including execution, in the Supreme Court
pending disposition of the appeal.
[2] For ease of narrative, I will refer to the parties as plaintiffs and
defendants in these reasons.
[3] The mother, brother, daughter, and legal representative of Surinder Kaur
Sidhu, deceased, brought action in the Supreme Court to recover certain land
from the defendants on the ground that the defendant Amar Singh had
unduly influenced the deceased to transfer the land to the defendant society,
which is controlled by the defendant Amar Singh.
[4] Following a lengthy trial, the trial judge granted judgment to the
plaintiffs. On June 25, 2002, he ordered that title to the land be vested and
registered in the name of the deceased’s daughter, Tage Kaur Shokker. On
July 29, 2002, the defendants filed their notice of appeal. In supplementary
reasons handed down on October 10, 2002, the trial judge ordered the
defendants to pay to the plaintiffs $155,000 in assessed costs of the action
and $172,000 for “adjustments” in respect of the land.
[5] Title to the land has since issued in the name of Tage Kaur Shokker
consequent upon the judgment and she has raised money on the land and has
spent money developing it for sale.
[6] I will deal first with the defendants’ application for a stay of proceedings
pending disposition of the appeal. I observe, at the outset, that the
defendants have identified no authority in support of their submission that I
may enjoin further dealings with the land. These reasons will be concerned
only with the pecuniary aspects of the trial judgment.
[7] The applicable principles are not in dispute. Generally, a successful
plaintiff is entitled to the fruits of the judgment but this Court may stay
proceedings if satisfied that it is in the interests of justice to do so: Voth
Brothers Construction (1974) v. National Bank of Canada (1987), 12
B.C.L.R. (2d) 43 at 44-45 (C.A. [In Chambers]). The trial judgment must be
assumed to be correct and protection of the successful plaintiff is a precondition to granting a stay: Morrison-Knudsen Co. v. British Columbia
Hydro & Power Authority (1976), 112 D.L.R. (3d) 397 at 404 (B.C.C.A.).
The applicant for a stay must satisfy the familiar three-stage test, that is, the
applicant must show that there is some merit in the appeal, that the applicant
will suffer irreparable harm if the stay should be refused, and that, on
balance, the inconvenience to the applicant if the stay should be refused
would be greater than the inconvenience to the respondent if the stay should
be granted: British Columbia (Milk Marketing Board) v. Grisnich (1996), 50
C.P.C. (3d) 249 at 252 (B.C.C.A. [In Chambers]).
[8] The defendants raise three grounds of appeal.
[9] First, they submit that the trial judge committed “palpable and overriding
error” in drawing the inference that the defendant Amar Singh exerted undue
influence or fraudulently induced Surinder Kaur Sidhu to give him the land.
The plaintiffs alleged that Amar Singh promised Surinder Kaur Sidhu that, if
she would give the land to him, he would cure her cancer and build a temple
in her honour on the land. The trial judge noted that there was no direct
evidence of such promises. However, he concluded:
[150] For the last quarter century of her life, Surinder had been in the thrall
of Amar Singh. He was the most influential person in her life. She believed
that he had powers which might be described as supernatural: she believed
he was a Sant.
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[151] Specifically, at the material times before the transfer took place,
Surinder believed that Amar Singh could and would intercede with God to
cure her cancer. She believed that it was a condition of obtaining a cure
that she transfer the land to him. Surinder also believed that Amar Singh
would build a temple on the land, in her name and in her honour, if she
gave the land to him.
[152] Amar Singh knew that Surinder believed these things and he allowed
her to entertain those beliefs. I doubt that he ever made such promises in
express words but I do find that his words to Surinder and to Tage were
intended to and did convey to Surinder that what she believed would come
to pass, if she gave the land to him.
[153] I find that Surinder gave the land to Amar Singh in return for what
she regarded as promises and which, I find, by a combination of the words
spoken by Amar Singh and the acquiescence by him in knowingly allowing
Surinder to entertain her beliefs, were in fact promises.
[10] Counsel for the defendants referred to evidence that, if accepted at
face value, might support the inference that Surinder Kaur Sidhu was not
the victim of fraud or undue influence perpetrated by Amar Singh.
However, the trial judge considered all of that evidence. Moreover, there
was much evidence from which the trial judge could rationally infer that
Surinder’s will was indeed overborne by Amar Singh.
[11] The defendant’s second ground of appeal is that the trial judge
committed reversible error in concluding that Surinder Kaur Sidhu was the
beneficial owner of the land at the time that it was transferred to the
defendant Society by her brother and her mother, who were the registered
owners of the land in the Land Title Office.
[12] The plaintiffs pleaded that Surinder Kaur Sidhu was the beneficial
owner of the land. The defendants pleaded that the land was held in trust
for Surinder by her mother and her brother and that Surinder, in turn, held
it “on behalf of Amar Singh”. In the alternative, they pleaded that Surinder
gave the land to Amar Singh for charitable purposes.
[13] The defendants led no evidence to support their plea that Surinder held
the land in trust for Amar Singh. During his submission, counsel for the
defendants referred to certain parts of the evidence and appeared to suggest
that the beneficial owners of the land were Surinder’s brother and mother.
However, such an allegation was not pleaded and, I am advised, was not
argued at trial. Accordingly, it is not open to the defendants to make this
submission in this Court.
[14] The trial judge recounted a great deal of the evidence in his reasons,
some of which, arguably, tended to show that Surinder Kaur Sidhu was not
the beneficial owner of the land. However, his ultimate conclusion was
that she purchased the property as an investment in 1973, when she was
employed in the real estate industry and was “investing in land, buying and
selling properties” and registering them in her own name. He traced the
dealings with the land in considerable detail from that date until the
material times. He concluded:
[143] Based on the evidence recited above, I have arrived at the following
conclusions of fact.
[144] First, Surinder was the sole, beneficial owner of the land at the time
it was transferred to Amar Singh.
[145] Although there was considerable informality over the years among
members of the Gill family as to the use of and benefit from various homes
and properties which on title were owned by one or other of them, and
although all members of the family helped out in the maintenance of the
properties, nothing in their words or actions suggested anything but that
Surinder was the sole owner. Among other things, this is true of the 1995
mortgage, from which Surinder did not benefit. She allowed the mortgage
to be placed simply as a loyal and helpful member of the family, when the
family needed financial help.
[146] The ultimate proof that the land was hers is the transfer itself. When
Surinder told Pall and Harbans to transfer the land to Amar Singh, they did
so.
[147] Nor was the land ever held in trust by Surinder for Amar Singh. The
evidence as to the various dealings with the land, such as the attempts to
develop it and the taking out of the 1995 mortgage, are inconsistent with
the existence of a trust.
[15] In respect of these two grounds of appeal, the defendants will be
essentially asking a panel of this Court to re-try the case and to substitute
their view of the facts for that of the trial judge. That is not something that
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this Court can do: see, for example, Toneguzzo-Norvell v. Burnaby Hospital,
[1994] 1 S.C.R. 114 at pp. 121-22. Accordingly, while I am not prepared to
say that the appeal cannot possibly succeed, it is my view that the chance of
success on these issues is minimal.
[16] The third ground of appeal alleges an error of law arising from the fact
that, on numerous applications for social assistance over a lengthy period of
time, Surinder Kaur Sidhu declared that she did not own property. The
defendants contended before the trial judge that, if she was the beneficial
owner of the property, her estate was disentitled to relief in equity because it
did not come “with clean hands.” The trial judge said of this submission:
[167] I have found that Surinder’s receipt of welfare was based on repeated
applications by her which fraudulently concealed her ownership of land.
The defence contends that this history disentitles her estate to equitable
relief.
[168] The short answer to this is that the blameworthy conduct must have
some connection with the relief sought. In this case, it did not.
[17] The defendants submit that the trial judge erred in law in that passage.
They refer to the following authorities: Canada (Attorney General) v.
Massinghill (1915), 17 Ex. C.R. 510 (Exch. Ct.), Gascoigne v. Gascoigne,
[1918] 1 K.B. 223, and Re Emery’s Investments’ Trusts, Emery v. Emery,
[1959] 1 All E.R. 577 (Ch. D.). Those cases appear to me to make it clear
that the basis of the “clean hands” doctrine is that “No man can take
advantage of his own wrong”: Canada (Attorney General) v. Massinghill,
supra, at 514. The point is made in other terms by the learned authors of
Hanbury & Martin Modern Equity, 15th ed. (London: Sweet & Maxwell,
1997) at p. 26, where they say of the “clean hands” doctrine that:
...equitable relief will only be debarred on this ground if the plaintiff’s
blameworthy conduct has some connection with the relief sought. The court
is not concerned with the plaintiff’s general conduct. Thus, in Argyll
(Duchess) v. Argyll (Duke), the fact that the wife’s adultery had led to the
divorce proceedings was no ground for refusing her an injunction to restrain
her husband from publishing confidential material. Nor will unclean hands
debar a claim which does not involve reliance on one’s own misconduct.
[Tinsley v. Milligan, [1994] 1 A.C. 340 (H.L.)].
[18] Counsel for the defendants did not suggest that the improper conduct
which the defendants invoke in this regard was in any way relied upon in the
litigation by the plaintiffs. In my opinion, it is unlikely that this ground of
appeal will succeed.
[19]
The next two stages of the three-stage approach require a
consideration of whether, if the stay should not be granted, the defendants
will suffer irremediable harm and where the balance of convenience lies. I
will deal with these branches of the test together.
[20] The defendant Society was incorporated in Ontario and is registered
extra-provincially in B.C. It is wholly controlled by the defendant Amar
Singh. The plaintiffs have been unable to find any assets in British
Columbia or elsewhere owned by either defendant, except for a parcel of real
estate in Ontario owned by the defendant Society. The Society purchased
that parcel for $675,000 in 1997. On the date of purchase, it granted a
mortgage of the land for $414,000. As of September 2002, the balance
owing on that mortgage was $360,357. On September 12, 2002, the Society
granted a second mortgage on the land in the amount of $100,000. Thus, the
defendant Society has an apparent equity in the land of approximately
$215,000.
[21] On January 6, 2000, judgment was granted in the Supreme Court of
British Columbia against the defendant Society in favour of Jatinder Minhas
and Bhupinder Singh Nijjar for $250,909 and costs for the return of a deposit
that they paid to the defendant Society on account of the purchase price of
the land that was returned to the plaintiffs in this action, which the
defendants had agreed to sell to them. The judgment was registered in
Ontario on November 21, 2002, and a writ of execution has since been
issued by the Superior Court of Justice in Toronto to the Sheriff in the
Region of Peel, instructing him to sell the property. Unless the plaintiffs
place their execution in the hands of the Sheriff before he sells the land and
distributes the proceeds of sale, they will not be entitled to share in the
proceeds under the Ontario Creditors’ Relief Act.
[22] None of that is controverted in the defendants’ evidence, which is
contained in an affidavit sworn by a Mr. Baljit Dhaliwal on information and
belief. His informants are said to be Amar Singh and “members of” the
defendant Society. He does not say what information he obtained from each
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source. In his affidavit, the defendants disclose the land in Ontario as an
asset and assert that it is exposed to claims from the aforesaid judgment
creditors in excess of $1 million, as well as to the claims of the plaintiffs in
this action. Mr. Dhaliwal deposes that, if this appeal fails and if the
judgment creditors proceed to execute on their judgment, “the Ontario
society will have insufficient assets to satisfy those claims, and will be
unable to survive.” He deposes, further, that the defendant Society serves a
congregation of “one to two hundred Ontario resident Sikhs” who are of
“modest means” and who have “donated and loaned monies” to “assist the
society to survive”. Notably, there is no assertion that the defendant
Society has no other assets or no income and no assertion as to the personal
means of the defendant Amar Singh.
[23] Accordingly, it appears that whether a stay of execution on the
judgment is granted or not, the defendant Society stands to lose all of its
equity in the Ontario land. On the other hand, if a stay is granted, the
plaintiffs will be precluded from sharing in the proceeds of the sale of that
land. Therefore, the harm that will be suffered by the plaintiffs if a stay is
granted outweighs the harm that will be suffered by the defendants if a stay
is refused.
[24] I am not persuaded that a case for a stay of proceedings has been
made out. There is little merit in the proposed grounds of appeal and the
balance of convenience test favours the refusal of a stay. Accordingly, the
defendants’ application to stay proceedings, including execution, in the
Supreme Court is dismissed.
[25] The plaintiffs seek an order for security for costs of the appeal. The
burden is on the defendants on this application to show that it is in the
interests of justice that security for costs not be awarded: Zen v. M.R.S.
Trust Company (1997), 88 B.C.A.C. 198 at 201-02 (In Chambers). After a
preliminary consideration of the merits of the appeal and after considering
the evidence of the defendants’ means, I am satisfied that security for costs
of the appeal should be awarded.
[26] Counsel for the plaintiffs has estimated their costs, if the appeal
should be unsuccessful, at approximately $15,000 to $20,000 including
disbursements. He emphasized that this estimate is not a considered one. I
must consider the means of the defendants when making an order for
security for costs but, as I have already noted, their evidence in this regard
is not compelling. I note, as well, that the plaintiffs brought their
application in a timely way after notice of appeal was filed and that it
appears that they will have difficulty realizing on a judgment for costs if
they should succeed on the appeal. On the whole of the evidence, and
given the weakness of the evidence on both sides of this issue, I consider
that security for costs in the amount of $10,000 would be appropriate. The
appeal will be stayed until security in that amount is posted in a form
satisfactory to the Registrar.
[27] On the application for security for the costs of trial and for the trial
judgment, the burden is on the plaintiffs to show that it is in the interests of
justice to order security and that the plaintiffs will suffer prejudice if the
order is not made. In determining the interests of justice I may take into
account the merits of the appeal and the effect of an order for security on
the ability of the defendants to continue the appeal: Aikenhead v. Jenkins
2002 BCCA 234 at para. 30.
[28] This appeal has little chance of success. The defendants’ evidence
does not permit me to conclude that they have made full and frank
disclosure of their financial means. Moreover, as the evidence stands, if
the plaintiffs succeed in retaining their judgment, which seems likely, they
are unlikely to be able to recover anything beyond their rateable share of
the sale proceeds of the land in Ontario, assuming they are able to
participate in their distribution. To allow the appeal to proceed without
requiring the defendants to post substantial security would be to allow the
defendants to gamble with the plaintiffs’ money: see Fraser Canyon
Transport Ltd. v. 5391945 B.C. Ltd., 539197 B.C. Ltd., and Teal Cedar
Products Ltd. 2002 BCCA 625 at para. 11.
[29] On a consideration of all of the circumstances, I conclude that it is
appropriate that the defendants be required to post substantial security for
the trial costs and for the pecuniary portion of the trial judgment as a
condition of proceeding with this appeal. I fix the amount of that security
at $300,000. It may be posted in a form satisfactory to the Registrar. The
defendants have not satisfied me that they will be unable to prosecute the
appeal if they should be required to post security. The plaintiffs will be
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entitled to withdraw all or parts of that sum on account of their judgment
upon lodging security in a form satisfactory to the Registrar for repayment,
including interest at post-judgment rates, should the appeal be allowed.
[30] In summary:
1. The defendants’ application for a stay of proceedings, including
execution, in the Supreme Court is dismissed;
2. The plaintiffs’ application for security for costs of the appeal is allowed
and it is ordered that proceedings in the appeal be stayed until the defendants
post security in the amount of $10,000 in a form satisfactory to the Registrar;
3. The plaintiffs’ application for security for the trial costs and the trial
judgment is allowed and it is ordered that proceedings in the appeal be
stayed until the defendants post security in the amount of $300,000 in a form
satisfactory to the Registrar.
“The Honourable Mr. Justice Smith”

[An extensive coverage of the actual judgment in this
Vancouver, Canada case and Amar Singh’s self-serving
contradictory lies in this and the California case appeared in
the October 2002 issue of The Sikh Bulletin. The above
decision is on Amar Singh’s appeal to stay that judgment.
ED]
*****

RICHMOND, VA NANKSAR ACTIVITIES
Amar Singh started visiting Richmond, VA frequently in April
2001, holding ‘religious programs’. It all stopped when property
was acquired and registered under his personal name in October
2001. By December, having failed to lock the congregation out by
sending a Mr. Kathpalia all the way from Maryland to change the
locks, he filed an unlawful detainer action against the same
congregation for whom he had ‘staged’ ‘religious programs’ earlier
in the year. He did offer to sell the property to the congregation for
additional $50,000 on top of $36,000 down payment they had
already made. As always his objective was to replace the original ‘buying’ directors with his own hand picked like Kathpalia looking
for Green Cards for his family and many others.
Mr. Amar Singh has never visited the property, addressed the
congregation or performed any services as expected from a
religious leader.

>
<siqguru pRswid
>
nwnksr TwT eIsr drbwr
Nanaksar Thath Isher Darbar, Inc.
(A Tax-exempt Organization)
11188 Robious Road, Richmond, VA 23235
Phone # 804-307-6772
Letter to Attorney General
To: Mr. Jerry Kilgore, The Attorney General’s Office
Commonwealth of Virginia, Investigation & Enforcement Section’
900 E. Main Street, Richmond, Virginia 23219
Phone: 804-786-2071
Ref.: Nanaksar (Thath) Isher Darbar, a Virginia State Tax Exempt
Sikh Religious Corporation.
Dear Mr. Kilgore:
1.On behalf of the Nanksar (Thath) Isher Darbar (NTID), a
Richmond based Sikh religion, non-profit corporation of state of
Virginia, ID No. 0557310, I would like to bring your attention to the
fraudulent, illegal and obstruction of services by Mr. Amar Singh.
2. Mr. Singh is a preacher of Sikh religion. He visited Richmond,
Virginia in April 2001 and gave his sermons. During his visits, he
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proposed to the congregation and to one of the followers, Mr.
Charanjit S. Ramgarhia of Richmond, VA to raise funds for the
purchase of a suitable property for holding prayers in the
Richmond community.
3. Accordingly Mr. Ramgarhia convened a meeting of some
Richmond devotees and thereby raised total of $36,000.00 through
donations form the local community and others.
4.With the help of a real estate agency the property at 11188
Robious Road, Richmond, VA 23235 was selected and offer was
made to purchase it.
5.Since the NTID was a new body and did not have adequate
assets to meet the mortgage requirements, Mr. Singh offered to
take the mortgage in his name and the property was titled in his
name.
6. Mr. Singh granted a Specific Power of Attorney to Mr.
Ramgarhia for acquiring the property and meeting the other
obligations and legalities for the property.
7. The property was acquired on October 16, 2001 and religious
services started on the following Sunday and ever since the
services have been held regularly including the discussions on the
Sikh history, music classes, Sunday school for children, children
camps, religious holidays celebrations etc.
8. A lease agreement for the use of the said property for the
religious purposes was signed on October 17, 2001.
9. Mr. Singh sent his repsentatives named Om Kathpalia and Avtar
Singh of Maryland to break into the property three times during the
last year, changed the locks, destroyed religious property and went
back to Maryland. They have harassed the congregation and kept
them from conducting regularly scheduled services. These
representatives have tried to take possession of the property by
using illegal methods.
10. We had to file a criminal case in the Chesterfield Magistrate’s
office in order to stop them from harassing our congregation. The
judge pleaded to Mr. Singh and others present to live in peace.
11.Let me point out for your information that Mr. Singh is
operating through his benign methods. He makes his devotees to
buy property with the donations from the congregation for holding
prayers. Then, he gets the title in his name. Later he asks his
devotees to turn the property over to him and takes over the
possession.
12. After the establishment work is complete, he would use the
property for sponsoring people for immigration on religious basis
and collect handsome amount of money from them.
13. Mr. Singh has never visited the property, addressed the
congregation or performed services as expected from a religious
leader.
14. On December 31, 2002 we received summons from
Chesterfield General District Court for Unlawful Detainer from
Mr. Amar Singh’s attorney asking the Richmond congregation to
vacate the property. This case is scheduled for trial on February 20,
2003.
15. He has legal cases in Sacramento, CA; Orlando, FL; Buffalo,
NY; British Columbia, Canada; Toronto, Canada ; and now in
Richmond, VA.
16. I would like to request you to please investigate this matter and
provide support to the Richmond Sikh community.
Mr. Singh should not be allowed to walk away with money raised
by the community for the purpose of a common goal of getting
together and praying and teaching good morals to our children to
be good citizen of the United States of America. Mr. Singh and his
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repsentatives should be stopped from interfering in the operation of
the Sikh temple services. Mr. Singh should turn over the ownership
of the property to the Richmond congregation. This way the Sikh
community can hold their regular services and stay involved in the
community. This is the dream of the Richmond Sikh Community
for the property that they donated for. Thank you for support.
Charanjit S. Ramgarhia, Director, Phone; 804-307-6772
Cc: Mr. John C. Watkins,
Senator, P. O. Box 159
Midlothian, VA 23113-0159, 804-379-2063
[In the Feb. 2002 SB under the heading ‘Jathedar Vedanti
Should Resign’ we had this to say:
“His latest victims are the Sangat of Richmond, VA (USA) where he
established his latest Thath. Charanjit Singh, the mukh sewadar
there, in few years time, is either going to be part of a plaintiff
group like the Sangat in Orlando, Florida, that has just filed a law
suit against Amar Singh or be a defendant along with Amar Singh,
as Avtar Singh is in the same law suit”.
We are glad that Charanjit Singh is a plaintiff and kept his faith
with the Sangat and did not sell his soul to Amar Singh. ED.]
Amar Singh’s people, including Kathpalia, broke into the
Gurudwara, ripped children’s work from the walls, threw it
into the garbage cans and changed the locks three times before
being restrained with a court order.

*****
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JATHEDAR JOGINDER SINGH VEDANTI’S
PATRON SAINT
NANAKSARIA SAADH AMAR SINGH BARUNDI

[The following have been triggered by Jathedar Vedanti’s
summons to Gurbakhsh Singh Kala Afghana in order to show the
double standards being practiced by our two Jathedars – Joginder
Singh Vedanti, who has acquired Nanaksaria ‘Sant Baba Amar
Singh’ as his Patron Saint and Jathedar Manjit Singh, who has
acquired Bhajan Yogi as his Patron Saint.]
Exhibit # 6

Hardev Singh Shergill vs. Amar Singh
The Superior Court of the State of California , Placer County
Case # SCV – 3271, Filed May 10, 1995

2/20/90
KHALSA BELONGS TO GOD. ALL VICTORY IS OF THE GOD.

GOD BELOVED CONGREGATION
You will be pained to hear my sad story, whatever this saint
has done to me I want to put before the congregation. From
the very day this saint saw me for the first time at Ludhiana
Thath, he had lustful thoughts for me in his mind. Later on,
he told me that the day he saw me he did not do the kirtan
(hymn singing).
Then he was going to bring me out of India by talking to my
parents and using an excuse of talking me into his service
and arranging my marriage. I stayed at Ahmedgarh Mandi
for a short time. There he gave me so much affection that
he didn’t let me miss my parents. After some time, the saint
brought me here to Melbourne. There, for quite some time
Amarjit, the saint and I stayed by ourselves.
And sometime later, he said to me that come let me love my
child. I had no suspicion, whatsoever, in mind. Amarjit
was sent away on an excuse. We were both alone. Thath
had no congregation. At that time the saint acted as a
pervert and raped me. There was nobody to hear my
screams. Nor did I know anyone. Afterwards, he had me
swear before God not to tell anybody.
He censored all my letters to my family and from my
family. After this incident, I lost my self-esteem and
considered myself very dirty.
Amarjit knew all of this. Then one day, the saint called
and said that innocent child, would you obey our command?
We wish to marry you to Amarjit. He is a very good boy.
But I said I want to go to India. During the night, he sent
Amarjit to my room. He was told to force himself upon me
if I did not consent. For a long time, this dog Amarjit kept
playing with my helpless body.
I didn’t consider myself worthy of returning to my parents.
They did not even marry me to Amarjit. Then Kamaljit
was brought there. Kamaljit, Amarjit, Amarjit’s sister
Gurmeet and I stayed together. I told Gurmeet everything,
but was like me. She couldn’t do nothing. There, this
saint and Kamaljit used to sleep together. They ate
together from the same plate.
Kamaljit had so much authority over us that we were
ordered to wash her dirty underwear and other dirty laundry.
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One day, I was so upset that I threw Kamaljit’s dirty
underwear in front of Jaswant. That upset him but could not
do anything.
Then the saint played a game, that to make Kamaljit
pregnant by Baba, Surinder Singh was called upon from
Sydney to Melbourne so that when Kamaljit gives birth to
the child, no suspicions would arise on Baba himself. (for
public appearance Surinder Singh was supposed to be
Kamaljit’s husband) But Kamaljit was always with Baba
when Amarjit’s sister was sent to Surinder’s room. At that
time Jaswant used to be on guard duty. But Surinder Singh
did not touch Gurmeet and treated her as a sister.
Tell me, how could that Jaswant Singh protect my honor
who himself allowed dishonorable acts with his own
daughter. But on … I was sent to New Zealand, and
Gurmeet to India. When I went to New Zealand, for some
reason, I had to stay at the Thath for a night. That is where
Resham Singh and Sukhi were staying. There, dog Resham
Singh got sexually aroused and for the whole night kept
pacing outside my bedroom door in his under clothes. He
even came into the room, but because two younger daughters
of Biant Singh Resham of New Zealand were with me, he
could not do anything. I stayed up all night.
After staying in New Zealand for two months, I came to
England. I was called to England to get married, also. But
this was all deception. Then in England, right in front of me,
he did everything (sexual) with Bhinder and Persin. At the
time, we were staying at Debo’s place. This saint identified
by name several girls whom he had raped. “I have
uncontrollable sexual appetite and this is my weakness,” he
said.
After six months’ stay in England, I went back to New
Zealand. This dog saint followed me there, too. Before I
arrived there, Satnam, Persin and a girl from the village of
this saint were already staying there. There, this dog did the
same thing to Satnam, who told me everything. Mockingly
the saint said that I had made a mistake, I did not mean to
rape Satnam. But Satnam said to me that if I live long
enough I will definitely expose this saint before the world,
and with God’s blessings protect the honor of the rest of the
fellow sisters. But it will definitely take time.
Then this dog wanted to marry Satnam to my brother, but
Satnam told my brother the truth about the saint’s bad
deeds. My brother only had doubts about this saint before.
Because of this (Satnam) and because of his bad treatment
with boys, my brother and two more boys moved out of his
Thath. And started informing the public about the truth.
This time, again the saint fixed my marriage with a New
Zealand resident Bawa, brother of Daman Singh and Manjit.
All of the preparations were done for the wedding, but when
he found out my brother leaving the Thath he cancelled all
the wedding plans. He told the family that if they marry me
their family will be destroyed, and taunted in several ways. I
could not get a ticket to India. Later somehow, my brother
made the booking for me and sent me to his place.
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I am presenting only a part of my past experience to the
congregation. I hope congregation will believe me and will
save the lives of their children from getting destroyed like
mine.
Servant of the congregation.
[Name of the victim has been withheld at the request of her
brother. He did marry Satnam and both corroborated this account
before we submitted it to the court. Surinder did go public in
Australia to deny that he was the father of Kamaljit’s two
daughters. Kamaljit did not deny that and stated children to be of
Guru Nanak’s. Kamaljit was subsequently ‘married’ to Amarjit
and she has since given birth to a girl and a boy. Both of them were
brought from Guru Nanak Sikh College, Hays, England to
Roseville, Ca. in late 1993 to teach at the new Bhai Daya Singh
Khalsa Academy. In December they were both convicted of
shoplifting. In January 1994 they were sent back to their jobs at the
Hays College. After a year long legal battle Amar Singh was
thrown out of Roseville in 1996. But he did obtain Green Cards for
himself, Kamaljit Kaur, her three daughters and Amarjit Singh in
1994 through his Roseville operation. In 1996 we filed a petition
with the USINS to revoke all these Green Cards because Amar
Singh is a fraud and he also took British Citizenship in 1996.
He has repeatedly stated under oath that he is British resident,
Kamaljit and Amarjit went back to their teaching positions at the
College in England and the children went to school there. So far
INS has not acted at our request and Amar Singh keeps on
defrauding US citizens with impunity. We welcome help from
any source, except one, to have these Green Cards revoked.
Exception is Dr. Rajwant Singh, Executive Director of Guru
Gobind Singh Foundation, Maryland. Ironically he is also the
person who could do it. But there are two reasons why we will not
ask for his help. Firstly, he is in the camp of Babas, Sants and
Derawalas. When Vedanti led a delegation to the Pope he was
accompanied by Nanaksaria Amar Singh Saadh, Daljit Singh
Saadh, Mohinder Singh Mahant and this Dr. Rajwant Singh. We
believe that Jathedar’s delegation was chosen for him. Secondly,
Dr. Rajwant managed to do the impossible i.e. get a ‘Stay of
Deportation’ against Gurdarshan Singh, Granthi at the Guru
Gobind Singh Foundation Gurdwara, Maryland. Gurdarshan
Singh was ordered deported after being convicted of a criminal act.
He was charged with, “Child Abuse: Custodian” and “Sex
Offense Third Degree” On or About 01/01/89 – 12/31/91, Case #
1D00037094, District Court of Maryland for Montgomery County,
27 Courthouse Square, Rockville, Maryland 20850. “ Defendant
entered a plea of guilty to count #1 of the indictment as amended.
Court (Kavanaugh, J.) advises the defendant of his rights, find the
defendant has freely and voluntarily waived his right to a jury trial
and entered his plea, accepts plea and enters a finding of guilty to
count # 1 (Sexual Offense – Fourth Degree). Judge: M.
Kavanaugh. Type: Docket. 04/09/97.ED]

*****
JATHEDAR MANJIT SINGH’S PATRON SAINT
YOGI BAJAN
The Siri Singh Sahib Bhai Sahib Harbhajan Singh Khalsa Yogi Ji
(That is eleven words. The person who had conquered his ego used only one word in
his name – Nanak)

United States District Court, Albuquerque, New Mexico
Civil Action No. 0839 HB
Filed Nov. 10, 1986
Katherine Felt, Plaintiff
Vs.
Harbhajan Singh Khalsa Yogi Ji, a/k/a “Harbhajan Puri”,
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A/k/a “Yogi Bhajan”, a/k/a “Siri Singh Sahib”, individually, and in
his capacity as the sole Officer and Director of the “Siri Singh Sahib
of Sikh Dharma Brotherhood”, a California Corporation, and in his
capacity as an Officer of the “Sikh Dharma Brotherhood”, a
California Corporation, and in this capacity as an officer and
director of the “3HO Foundation”, a California Corporation, and the
“3HO Foundation of New Mexico”, a New Mexico Corporation.
Excerpts:
(a) That he had studied 22 years with a famous yogi in India
named Drindra Brahmachari, when in fact he had studied
with Drindra Brahmchari only a few days.
(b) That the forms of yoga which Bhajan taught were ancient
forms of “Kundalini” and “Tantric Yoga”, when in fact
they were a collection of exercises put together by Bhajan,
sometimes literally made up on the spot by Bhajan as a
yoga class progressed…
(c) That in 1971 Bhajan was bestowed with unique skills and
knowledge by a yoga teacher known as the “Mahan
Tantric” who had selected Bhajan to be his successor and
who bestowed the title of “Mahan Tantric” upon Bhajan
when the former “Mahan Tantric” died. In truth Bhajan
did not study under the “Mahan Tantric,” nor was he ever
vested with any such title by anyone previously holding
the title.
(d) That forms of yoga which Bhajan told the plaintiff to
perform were designed to benefit the plaintiff in various
physical and emotional ways, when in fact they were
designed to mentally debilitate the plaintiff and place her
in a state of extreme suggestibility, which state was then
exploited by Bhajan and his followers as part of the
thought reform process the plaintiff was subjected to…
(e) …In fact, the plaintiff has never received any partnership
interest in Nanak Cookie Company or any remuneration
of any kind for her recipes.
(f) On the whole, the entire creation and operation of the
corporation sole, the 3HO Foundation, and Sikh Dharma
Brotherhood corporation, as created by Bhajan and
operated by the defendants, was all part of a unified
scheme of deceit. Rather than being non-profit
eleemosinary
or
religious
organizations,
these
organizations were created and totally controlled by
Bhajan in order for Bhajan to obtain sex, money, property,
power, constant personal attention and selfaggrandizement…
(g) She has paid thousands of dollars to Bhajan, directly and
through the corporate defendants, for various lectures,
classes and stays at the “women’s camp” which were not
what they purported to be, and which were not only
worthless, but which were actually extremely harmful to
the plaintiff.
(h) She has paid thousands of dollars to Bhajan through the
Sikh Dharma Brotherhood corporation in the form of
tithing and other monetary contributions and payments to
an ostensibly religious or spiritual cause, but which was in
fact nothing more than a scheme to defraud the plaintiff
and others…
(i) As a consequence of the injury suffered by the plaintiff,
the plaintiff feared that Bhajan could and would inflict
grievous physical harm upon or kill the plaintiff and

(j)

(k)

(l)

(m)

(n)

(o)

members of her family through direct physical assault
and through the use of magical or mystical powers, if she
spoke out against Bhajan or revealed what he had done
to her. This belief was the product of mental delusion
intentionally induced in the plaintiff by the defendants
while she was in the defendants’ cult, reinforced by
actual assaults and threats of assault which occurred
while the plaintiff was in the cult, similar threats of
assault after the plaintiff left, and other forms of
harassment which the defendants perpetrated against the
plaintiff after she left the cult (as more fully described in
Counts II, III and IV below)…
During the period between June 1978 and February
1985, the plaintiff was repeatedly struck or touched in a
manner, which any person of ordinary sensibilities would
find to be highly offensive, and which caused the
plaintiff pain and physical harm, as well as fear,
apprehension and resulting mental and emotional harm.
These incidents include, but are not limited to, beatings;
involuntary sexual intercourse, sodomy and other sexual
attacks; administration of ostensibly medical treatments;
administration of bizarre rites; urination upon the
plaintiff; and other particulars.
At the time of the initial sexual attacks upon the plaintiff
by Bhajan, the plaintiff was a virgin, had never had a
sexual relationship of any kind with any man, and had
intended to remain a virgin until married.
From approximately 1980 through at least August 1985,
the plaintiff lived under the constant threat, fear and
reasonable apprehension of physical injury or death if
she left the 3HO organization or failed or refused to obey
the directives and commands of Bhajan, or maintained
any outside relationships which were not specifically
approved by Bhajan.
From December 1980 through August 1985, the plaintiff
also lived under the constant fear and reasonable
apprehension of physical injury or death if she revealed
to any person her experiences while involved with the
defendants’ cult or Bhajan.
In carrying out his sexual assaults, Bhajan was at times
physically assisted by defendant Amrit Kaur and at times
physically assisted by defendant Guru Ke, who would
physically restrain the plaintiff…
…In addition the plaintiff suffered severe infections of
her bladder, kidneys and other internal organs; injury to
her rectum and colon; loss of hair; bloody noses; split
lips; bruising over her entire body; swollen tongue to the
point where she could not take solid food for several
days; soreness and misalignment of her jaw; contraction
of herpes simplex and lesser venereal diseases; two
abortions; permanent scarring of her internal sex organs
and her back; and the tearing of a mole from her back…

Civil Action No. 86-0838 M
S. Premka Kaur Khalsa, Plaintiff
Vs.
Harbhajan Singh Khalsa Yogi Ji, (Same as Civil Action No.
0839 HB)
…That he was a high master of yoga, who had studied many years
under various masters of yoga in India, was a skilled teacher of and
was particularly skilled in the form of yoga called “Kundalini”
yoga…
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During the time she was taking the purported “yoga lessons,”
Bhajan, and other followers of Bhajan at Bhajan’s direction, made a
great number of additional misrepresentations of fact to the plaintiff,
and omitted and concealed material facts from the plaintiff. These
misrepresentations included all of the misrepresentations set forth in
paragraph 24, above. In addition, these material misrepresentations
and material omissions included:
(a) Failure to disclose that Bhajan was sexually involved with
female members of his following.
(b) Falsely representing that Bhajan had always been faithful
to his wife, and had been celibate for years prior to first
meeting the plaintiff.
(c) Those women who became part of his following were
treated with special deference, when in truth they are
relegated to inferior roles and act essentially as servants to
the men in the organization.
(d) That Bhajan had over 250,000 followers. In truth Bhajan
had never had in excess of a few thousand followers.
(e) That he had washed the floors of the Golden Temple at
Amritsar, India, for four years in order to “purify
himself,” when in fact he had never done so.
(f) That plaintiff was Bhajan’s “beloved” (the translation of
the “spiritual name” given to the plaintiff by Bhajan), and
his “spiritual wife”, destined to serve mankind by serving
him in a conjugal capacity; and if she would do so, Bhajan
would care for her for all of her natural life…
32. Example of the misrepresentations made to the plaintiff as
part of this ongoing routine pertained to Bhajan’s
purported status as teacher, representative and leader of
the Sikh religion of India…Specific examples of these
misrepresentations include:
(a)That Bhajan was livings three lives in one, and that the demands
upon his spirit in living these three lives made it necessary that he
be constantly attended, that he be given sex upon demand, and that
he otherwise have all of his physical and emotional needs fulfilled
instantly by his followers, including the plaintiff.
(b)That Bhajan was gifted with miraculous powers, including the
power to read an individual’s future, see one’s “destiny” and,
through the exercise of his own powers, alter that “destiny.” Bhajan
further advised the plaintiff that her own “destiny” was to become a
physical cripple, lose her mind, and live out her life in a mental
institution, and the only way she could avoid this fate was to adhere
to his commands and teachings, and remain close to him.
(c)That the plaintiff was destined to be Bhajan’s “spiritual wife,”
and to serve mankind by serving Bhajan in a conjugal capacity, and
that if she would do so Bhajan would protect and care for her
material needs for the rest of her natural life.
(d) That he was an “avtar” which means a reincarnation of god.
Bhajan has never believed this of himself.
(e) That the form of religion practice observed by Bhajan’s
followers was ancient in origin, and was followed worldwide by
those professing to be Sikhs, including the Sikhs of India. In truth,
Bhajan well knew the religious beliefs and practices espoused by
Bhajan are not of ancient origin, are only superficially based upon
the Sikh religion as it was practiced prior to the founding of
Bhajan’s organizations, and are very different from or contrary to
the Sikh religion as it was practiced prior to the founding of
Bhajan’s organizations, and are very different from or contrary to
the Sikh religion as it was practiced in India prior to the founding of
Bhajan’s organizations.
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(f). From 1971 onward Bhajan represented he was appointed by
the governing body of the Sikh religion at Amritsar, India (the
Shiromani Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee) as the “Siri Singh
Sahib” and that this title and office were those of the chief
religious leader of the Sikhs in the western hemisphere. In truth
and in fact, Bhajan never did receive any such appointment, and
indeed there is no body within the Sikh religion which has the
power to make such an appointment, nor is there any such office
within the Sikh religion as it is known and practiced in India.
Moreover, the title “Siri Singh Sahib” is not a title of religious
significance to the Sikhs of India, and is nothing more than
respectful mode of address used by one Sikh when addressing
another.
(g). That he had studied the Sikh religion in India under a saint of
that religion for years before coming to the United States, and that
as a result of his long study he was schooled in the ways of the
Sikh religion. In truth and in fact Bhajan had not made any such
study, could neither read nor write the language in which the
teachings and scriptures of the Sikh religion are written (Punjabi),
and in fact at least until he came to the united States he had never
even read them.
33. At no time material to this complaint has Bhajan entertained a
sincere belief in the religion he espouses to his followers or to the
Sikh religion as it was practiced prior to the founding of Bhajan’s
organizations. Nor has Bhajan ever personally acted in accordance
with the teachings, tenets or practices of the religion he espouses to
his followers or of the Sikh religion as it was practiced prior to the
founding of Bhajab’s organizations. Rather, Bhajan’s professed
religious beliefs and objectives are espoused by him in bad faith,
for the purpose of bolstering his credibility with the public and
potential recruits, obtaining favorable tax treatment from the
government…
43. During the period between November 1968 and November
1984, the plaintiff was repeatedly sexually and physically
assaulted, touched and treated in a manner which any person of
ordinary sensibilities would find to be highly offensive, and which
caused the plaintiff pain and physical harm, as well as fear
apprehension and resulting mental and emotional harm.
44. None of the physical touching or other acts described in this
count were done with voluntary, free or informed consent of the
plaintiff, nor were any of the defendants privileged to carry out any
of the acts described in this count…
46…In addition the plaintiff suffered bruising over her entire body;
two elective abortions; hemorrhaging which resulted in
hospitalization; and contraction of herpes simples.

*****
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
I had been reading "THE SIKH BULLETIN" since last six months
and really appreciate the sensible and rational approach it adopts
while addressing the hard issues faced by Sikhs the world over.
You are doing a great service to the Sikhs in each and every corner
of the world by conveying the proper thought process to become a
true and devoted Sikh through "VICHAAR" as Gurbani teaches.
The burning issues like Deras and so-called Sants are also dealt
with properly. SB is a torchbearer for Sikhs of the world. It is
hoped that the clergy, those who matter, who lead the Sikhs, are
able to read SB. Unfortunately, most of them hardly can read
Gurmukhi what to talk of English. It would be a good idea if SB
can be published in Gurmukhi too so as to reach those people, who
really need the right direction and advice to extend desirable and
much needed service to Sikhs.
Gurcharan Singh, Mohali, India
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I happened to read the January 2003, issue of SB. Looks like you
have been doing a great service to Sikh Communities of USA and
many other countries where your readers are. We need many more
such informative materials and publications. Services of Principal
Harbhajan Singh of Sikh Missionary College, Ludhiana with his
Sikh Phulwari, and Baba Kharak Singh of Abstract of Sikh Studies,
Chandigarh, are very commendable efforts to educate Sikh masses
and spread the word. I would appreciate including me in your
mailing list. I am eagerly waiting for you website.
Surjit Singh Dhillon, Broadview Heights, Ohio, USA

*
qusI is`K bulyitn k`F ky bhuq v`fw aupkwr kr rhy ho[ is`K Drm kurwhy
ipAw hoieAw hY Aqy mMdy BrmwN nUM ies nUM kurwhy pwaux vI is`K hn - AKoqI
is`K[ swDfm ny swrw byVw grk kr id`qw hY[ fyry QwN pr QwN KuMbNw vwNg
auBr rhy hn[ gurbwxI dI qoV B`j kr rhy hn[ kwrx isrP hY pRspr
ih`q, pYsy bnwauux Aqy AwpxI kRIVw nUM pu`Ty pwauxy[ KYr rb hI rwKw hY[ mYnUM
srdwr Bwg isMG dI pusqk “dsm gRMQ inrxY” cwhIdI hY[ mYN dsm gRMQ jI
vlo iek lyK ilK irhw hwN[ kwlw Agwnw dIAwN pusqkwN myry pws hn[ hor
koeI pusqk hovy qwN igAwn krnw[quhwfw ihqU]
guu rmyl isNG isDUU

*****
MISINTERPRETATION OF GURBANI AND
MISREPRESENTATION OF SIKHISM
HOW TO HANDLE THIS PROBLEM?
Prof Devinder Singh Chahal, PhD
Institute for Understanding Sikhism
4418 Martin Plouffe, Laval, Quebec, Canada H7W 5L9
E-mail: Sikhism@canada.com
Introduction
Guru Nanak (1469-1539) laid the foundation of Sikhi (Sikhism)
during the 15th century, the Period of Renaissance (between 14th and
17th century) when the scientists were challenging some of the
concepts of the Church in Europe. During this period Guru Nanak
was busy in challenging the ancient mythology and rituals in which
the peoples of South Asia were shackled for centuries. I am proud to
claim that it was Guru Nanak who promulgated a scientific and
logical philosophy during the 15th century for the world to create a
sense of morality to establish peace on this earth. The irony is that
after five centuries if we examine the effect of teachings of Guru
Nanak on humanity in general and on the Sikhs in particular, it will
not be difficult to come to the conclusion that what the Sikhs are
doing today is exactly contrary to the Nanakian Philosophy [1].
Causes
It happened so because of the absence of preaching of Gurbani and
Sikhism in their real perspective by the so-called custodians of
Sikhism after the end of era of the Sikh Gurus in 1708. After the
time of Banda Bahadur majority of the Sikhs were living in the
forests and during this period preaching of Gurbani and Sikhism,
and control of the Sikh institutions fell into the hands of the Biprans
(Who work against the Nanakian Philosophy). This situation
continued to be in the same state even during the reign of Maharaja
Ranjit Singh and thereafter. During the Singh Sabha Movement
some attempts were made to interpret Gurbani and represent
Sikhism in their real perspective by some dedicated Sikh scholars.
Soon this movement was taken over by the Sikh scholars who were
heavily burdened with the ancient philosophy, mythology and
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Bipreet (Ritualism or practices which are contrary to the
Nanakian Philosophy). During this period the use of discriminating
intellect (Babaek Budhi) to find the truth was discouraged and was
declared as sin by the Biprans. It is still happening so during the
Age of Science.
During the early 1900s Shiromani Gurdwara Parbandhak
Committee (SGPC) came into existance with main objective to
manage the Gurdwaras and preaching of Gurbani and Sikhism in
their real perspective. The SGPC did very commendable work by
establishing educational institutions, hospitals and improving
managements of Gurdwaras. It was holding very prestigious
position in the hearts of the Sikh masses and national political
leaders of India, like, Jawahar Lal Nehru, Mahatma Gandhi, and
others during the struggle of independence of India. Prof Harbans
Singh declared SGPC as a “Unique Ecclesiastical Institution” of
the Sikhs and Dr Khushwant Singh entitled it as “Parliament of the
Sikhs” and “A government within the government.”
Soon after the independence of India in 1947 the SGPC started to
show decline in its administration and further improvement in the
management of Gurdwaras and educational institutions. Rifts
started among the members of the SGPC and with those of the
Shiromani Akali Party (SAD). These rifts reached at their peak
during the celebration of Tercentenary of Khalsa in 1999. This
situation is still worsening every day; consequently, there are many
SGPCs, Alkali Dals, many Sikh student Federations, many Sikh
Youth Federations, many Sikh Councils, and many claimants of
Akal Takht. Now recently a Khalsa Panchayat has come into
existence that is after certain corrupt Jathedars of certain Takhts.
Recent struggle on the election of the President of the SGPC
during October-November 2002 became a news of the world and
many state governments as well as Central Government were
involved in it seriously. It had once again confirmed that the Sikhs
are so much divided that they spend most of their time and money
on fighting with each other rather than on proper management of
Gurdwaras, dissemination of Sikhism and welfare of the Sikhs.
The Institute of Sikh Studies (IOSS), Chandigarh has also reached
to the conclusion in 2001 Conference that almost all the Sikh
institutions, e.g. The Akal Takht, SGPC, Amritsar, Delhi Gurdwara
Parbandhak Committee, Chief Khalsa Diwan, Sikh Educational
Conference and the recently formed World Sikh Council failed
badly to represent Gurbani and Sikhism in their real perspective
and to look after the interest of the Sikhs.
Taking the advantage of the internal feud between Sikh religious
and political authorities the Biprans (includes Sikhs as well as nonSikhs) have joined their hands and started to propagate Sikhism in
their own way and some are trying to amalgamate it with
Hinduism. Currently a lot of misinformation about Sikhism is
being reported in all types of media by Biprans. Since the Sikh
history and literature published during the 18th and 19th century is
full of misinterpretations of Nanakian Philosophy and
misrepresentations of Sikhism, therefore, these sources are being
exploited to their maximum extent to achieve their above
objectives. The notable writings from the old literature on Sikhism,
which carry a lot misinformation about Gurbani and Sikhism, are
as follows:
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Dasam Granth, ~1721 CE. Supposed to be compiled by Bhai Mani
Singh after collecting various Banis ascribed to Guru Gobind Singh;
Sri Gur Subha, 1711 CE, by Sainapat;
Gur Bilas Patshahi 6, 1751 CE, Anonymous;
Bansavelinama, 1769 CE, by Kesar Singh Chibber;
Gur Bilas Patshahi 10, 1797 CE, by Sukha Singh;
Parchia Pathshayan Das, early 18th century;
Panth Parkash, 1809 CE, by Rattan Singh;
Sarbloh Granth, by Sukha Singh?;
Mehma Parkash;
Prem Sumarg;
Janam Sakhis and Chamatkars of Sikh Gurus by various authors,
Rehit Namae by various authors;
Hukmnamae issued by the Sikh Gurus at various times; and many
more such writings.
In these days Dasam Granth is being portrayed as religious and
literary work of highest quality composed entirely by Guru Gobind
Singh. Just a simple example, based on the information given in the
Dasam Granth Guru Gobind has been declared as a devotee of
Goddess Chandi in the NCERT syllabus book “Medieval India”
prescribed for class XI. Lot of misrepresentations of Sikhism are
appearing in the current media and many of such misrepresentations
are based on the misinformation given in the above books.
Although these old writings contain some useful historical data, a
lot of information is contrary to the Nanakian Philosophy,
incorporated in the Aad Guru Granth Sahib (AGGS). The
contradictory information given in such books is used to
misinterpret Gurbani and misrepresent Sikhism by the Biprans,
which includes many Sikh scholars. I would like to report some
views about this situation as follows:
1.

According to Bhai Kahn Singh Nabha [3] the old Sikh
literature (of the 18th and 19th centuries) has been written
according to the level of intelligence and beliefs of the
writers. From this old literature we are getting a lot of
useful information as well as that is contrary to the
Gurmat. He has also emphasized that the most important
thing is that there is a dearth of research scholars but on
the other hand there are many, who are deadly against the
research scholars and would declare them as atheists or
the enemies of Gurmat.
2. Piara Singh Padam [5] says about Rehit Namae that: “It is
a mistake to accept every information given in every Rehit
Nama is according to Gurmat. Many authors have written
according to their own level of intelligence or under the
influence of manmat (under the influence of ancient
philosophy, ritualism, etc.), that are not right.”
3. Similarly, Harinder Singh Mehboob [2] has reported that
85 out of 87 Hukmnamae recorded in the book,
Hukmnamae, of Ganda Singh [6], are fake Hukmnamae.
4. Now more and more such Rehit Namae and Hukmnamae
are being discovered which support the already
misinterpreted Gurbani and misrepresented Sikhism. For
example, Hukmnama issued by Guru Gobind Singh to the
Sangat of Kabul is the recent ‘discovery’, which is not
found in Ganda Singh’s book, Hukmnamae.
Any genuine effort taken by any scrupulous Sikh scholar, who tried
to preach Nanakian Philosophy and Sikhism in their real
perspective, has been treated very badly by the so-called authorities
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on Sikhism. Many such scholars were excommunicated. For
example, Prof Gurmukh Singh was excommunicated in 1887 CE
by Maan Singh, the Manager of Golden Temple Complex,
Amritsar due to the pressure put by the opposition members (Arya
Samajists), especially, Baba Khem Singh Bedi, Raja Bikram
Singh, and Avtar Singh Vahiria, of the Singh Sabha. The
opposition members were also trying to keep ancient mythology
and rituals in Sikhism and to continue Guru-ship in living persons.
Baba Khem Singh Bedi of this group was acclaimed as the 13th
position in Guru Nanak’s lineage by his associates and followers.
Similarly, the press of Ditt Singh, an excellent orator, writer, and a
colleague of Prof Gurmukh Singh, was put out of business because
of litigation by the opposing group (Arya Samajists) in Singh
Sabha [Inferred from the data given in ref. # 4].
About a century ago, it was Karam Singh, a famous Sikh historian,
who took courage to analyze the Janam Sakhi (biography) of Guru
Nanak written by Bhai Bala. He proved in his book, Katik kae
Vaisakh [7], that the stories recorded in it cannot pass the test of
Gurbani, science, and logic, the touchstones of truth. Guru Nanak
has been portrayed as a great Hindu but lower in spirituality than
Bhagat Kabir and Hundal. His book was removed from the sale list
by the Khalsa Diwan most probably by Giani Gian Singh soon
after its publication [inferred from the letter of Giani Gian Singh
published in the new edition. Ref. # 7].
Moreover, especially in the West some Sikh individuals, some
Gurdwara’s Executives, and some Sikh Organizations have
become self styled authorities on Sikhism and are issuing
directives to some Sikh scholars to teach Sikhism of their ideology
rather than in its real perspective. They are also creating problems
for researchers who are challenging misinterpretation of Gurbani
and misrepresentation of Sikhism, and unscientific codes and
rituals found in the old literature. This is becoming a greatest
hurdle in dissemination of Gurbani and Sikhism in their real
perspective to the humanity.
In addition to the above direct actions they also force the Jathedar
of the Akal Takht to excommunicate some Sikh researchers and
writers without proper evaluation of their work. My analysis of this
situation is that most of the Sikh scholars cannot dare to speak the
truth because of Draconian sword of excommunication is always
hanging on their heads.
In the recent past Sikh religious authorities have excommunicated
Sikhs of almost all levels of social and political strata and
academicians during the period of Bhai Ranjit Singh as the
Jathedar of Akal Takht. Unfortunately excommunications
continued by Giani Puran Singh, who was appointed to replace
Bhai Ranjit Singh, till he was also removed by the SGPC. The
newly appointed Jathedar, Giani Joginder Singh Vedanti, set
another bad precedent in the Sikh history when all the closely
associated religious and political personnel, who were
excommunicate by the previous Jathedar of the Akal Takht, were
exonerated while all the five Sikhs of British Columbia, Canada,
who challenged the unscientific and illogical Hukmnama of
Langar, remained excommunicated.
On the other hand, Recently Gur Bilas Patshahi 6 has been
reprinted by the Dharam Parchar Committee of the SGPC,
Amritsar. It was edited by two scholars, Giani Joginder Singh
Vedanti, the then Head Granthi of the Harmandar Sahib and now
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the Jathedar of Akal Takht, and Dr Amarjit Singh, Professor of
Shaheed Sikh Missionary College, Amritsar [8].
Gur Bilas Patshahi 6 has regularly been recited in many Gurdwaras
in the past and is still being recited in many and also being used by
many scholars to construct Sikhism. Jathedar Joginder Singh
Vedanti, on page 52 of this book, measures the success of his efforts
by seeing the gurdwaras reintroduce its regular recitation.
“jykr ies gRR NQ dI gurduu AwirAwN ivc muu V kQw AwrNB ho sky qwN smJwNgyy ik
kIqw kwrj swrQk hoo inbiVAw hY[“
Its publication has been praised as ‘a unique service, an authentic
biography of the Guru, a matchless gift’, etc. by the following
religious authorities without analyzing its contents that how much
the information given in it is worth and how much goes against the
originality and uniqueness of the Gurbani and Sikhism:
Bhai Ranjit Singh, the then Jathedar of Akal Takht, Jathedar
Gurcharan Singh Tohra, the then President of the SGPC, Bhai
Manjit Singh, Jathedar of Takht Kes Garh, Bhai Kewal Singh,
Jathedar Takht Damdama Sahib, Bhai Sukhdev Singh Bhaur, the
then Acting President of the SGPC, Manjit Singh Calcutta, the then
Minister of Higher Education, Punjab, Giani Sant Singh Maskeen,
an approved Dharam Parcharak of the SGCP, Bhai Jaswant Singh,
Katha Vachak of Gurdwara Manji Sahib, Dalip Singh Maloonagar,
the Senior President of SGPC, Joginder Singh Talwara, Narinder
Singh Soch, Giani Balwant Singh ‘Kotha Guru’, in addition to the
two editors, Giani Joginder Singh Vadanti and Dr. Amarjit Singh.
Although Giani Joginder Singh Vedanti and Prof Amarjit Singh
have admitted that it contains some denigrating information, even
then they have not tried to distinguish that how much is true and
how much goes against the Gurbani and Sikhism leaving the readers
in confusion. Recently it has come to my notice that the Dharam
Parchar Committee of Shrimoni Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee
(SGPC), Amritsar has published the first issue (July 2002) of
Gurmat Gian in Hindi for Hindi-speaking people. On the title page
they have misconstrued < , the unique logo of Guru Nanak,
into Ik Om Kaar in Hindi by representing OM in Hindi and by
adding one before it and an extra line at the top of OM. They have
not only misconstrued the Logo of Guru Nanak but have mutilated
the OM of Hindus also.
If such type of publications are being produced by the so-called
authorities (with the blessings of the Jathedars, SGPC President and
Education Minister of SAD Government and by the Dharam Parchar
Committee) then what intellectual power they have to evaluate
blasphemous work in the publications of other Sikh and non-Sikh
researchers and writers.
Gurbakhsh Singh Kala Afghana has been summoned at Akal Takht
by its Jathedar to clarify the blasphemous work reported in his series
of books. It is the same Jathedar, Bhai Sahib Bhai Joginder Singh
Vedanti, who has reprinted Gurbilas Patshahi 6 [8] without
criticizing the misinformation and unscientific and illogical stories,
which go against the Nanakian Philosophy and basic principles of
Sikhism. It was Gurbakhsh Singh Kala Afghana’s criticism, based
on Gurbani that led to the recall of this book by the SGPC. We
understand that this book has reappeared minus the laudatory
comments of Panthic ‘Scholars’ named above.
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Solution
The Institute For Understanding Sikhism (IUS) stresses the need of
an Advisory Committee comprising of Sikhs expert in various
fields of Natural and Physical Sciences, Astronomy/Cosmology,
Medicine, Philosophy, Psychology, History, Languages,
Administration, Laws, etc. and each expert of these fields should
be well-versed in Gurbani. They are not necessarily to be eminent
Sikhs or Sikh theologians since all of them have been tested
already. These experts should be unbiased, having open-mind and
scientific temper, and free from allegiance to any political
organization; and should be representing various countries of the
world since the Sikhs are living all over the world now.
The IUS is already working on these lines and has an Editorial
Board having members, expert in some of the above disciplines.
The IUS also considers that Nanakian Philosophy, incorporated in
the Aad Guru Granth Sahib after authentication by Guru Arjan and
Guru Gobind Singh, is original and unique, and has universal
acceptability. Therefore Nanakian Philosophy, science and logic
should be taken as the touchstones to find out the truth in the
publication of Gurbakhsh Singh Kala Afghana along with all the
publications printed and reproduced by the SGPC by this new
Advisory Committee yet to be formulated but not by any already
existing Dharam Parchar Committee or any other Advisory
Committee. After this task they should turn towards all those
writings published during 18th and 19th centuries listed above.
After this a big task of writing of integrated and
comprehensive theology of Sikhism for the humanity is waiting
for them.
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Following May Be Ordered From The Sikh Center Roseville
201 Berkeley Ave, Roseville, CA 95678
GURU GRANTH SAHIB VOLUMES ARE AVAILABLE FREE FROM ROSEVILLE SIKH CENTER.
Books by Gurbakhsh Singh Kala Afghana available from Sikh Center Roseville:
1. Seven volume set of “Bipran Ki Reet Ton Sach Da Maarag” Bheta U.S. $ 10.00 per volume. (May be ordered individually)
2. One volume “Maas Maas Kar Moorakh Jhagre” Bheta U.S. $ 10.00
3. Bachittar Natak– Bheta U.S. $10.00
Note: Items 1,2, and 3 combined please add U.S. $ 10.00 for postage. For individual volumes please add $3 for postage.
Please make checks payable to KTF of N.A. Inc.
Others Books available from Sikh Center Roseville:
4. Sikh Religion and Christianity, author G.S. Sidhu, UK.
] Bheta $5.00 including postage
5..Sikh Relgion and Islam, authors G.S. Sidhu and Gurmukh Singh, UK.] for both
6. Teaching Sikh Heritage To The Youth, author Dr. Gurbakhsh Singh. Bheta $5.00, including postage. For bulk copies please
write to Canadian Sikh Study and Teaching Society #108, 1083 SE Kent St. Vancouver, B.C. V5X4V9, Canada.
7..“Sikhs in Hisotry” by Dr. Sangat Singh, Paper Back, Bheta $10.00, Hard Back, Bheta $15.00, including postage.
8. Gurbani CD and SGPC publications FREE. We pay the postage.
9. dsm gRNQ inrxYY , igAwnI Bwg isNG, ANbwlw] Bheta $10.00 including postage

Books available from other sources:
10. Avtar Singh Dhami, 3336 Bridge Road, Hayward, CA 94545. Various titleson Religious books, including publications of
Missionary College Ludhiana.
11. Thanks to S. Avtar Singh Dahami, Dr. Sahib Singh’s ‘Sri Guru Granth Sahib Darpan’ is now on :
www.gurugranthdarpan.com
12. Dr I. J. Singh, 2414 Capri Place, North Bellmore, NY. 11710-1624. 1. The Sikh Way: A Pilgrim’s Progress. 2. Sikhs And
Sikhism: AView With A Bias
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